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See aN / : 
[ Principal uses of Bon Ami—\ 

k h ° h l ° k ! | for cleaning and polishing 

a —mdkRes white snoes like new. Pibeacnnia Wacl> Wieser 
Glass Baking Dishes Mirrors | 

- 3 Cf ; White Woodwork Tiling | 
At last, we’ve found the way to make Daddy’s white shoes Bathtubs White Shoes | 

ae Brass, Copperand The Hands 
really clean! Nickel Ware Congoleum | 

: : Fine Kitchen Utensils / 
Here again—as for so many other things around the house— ie 

Bon Ami is just the thing! There’s nothing else like it for clean- Galeorbovwder 
ing white shoes—all kinds except kid. Bon Ami removes all whichever you prefer 
dirt and stains—doesn’t hide the blemishes under a chalky paste. “Hasn't 

. Scratched 
Just apply the Bon Ami with a well moistened brush. Let it ue rs > —__ 

dry—then dust off with a dry cloth and the task is done—quickly ne ——— 
and easily. The shoes are as white and spotless as new! ise oe 

When the original whiteness has worn off, avoid that pasty look — rT 
by cleaning first with Bon Ami bef lyi hi : d eet y cleaning first wi on Ami before applying a whitener. See. : powss 

THE BON AMI COMPANY, NEW YORK “y 
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G2. — THE EXPIRATION DATE SUBSCRIPTION PRICE—  & 
fh of your subscription appears zt $2.00 a year in the United ji 

a ¥ aS ae eae REY With which has been Combined a SZ) eae Seon Ga es Be us . ee . — ico; $2.25 in Canada; y SAP the viahe, The letter or let- Home Needlework Magazine and Everyday Housekeeping J Gey hice: ee ae 
vay ters indicate the month, the Single copies, 20 cents each 

«figure which follows, the at all news-stands. at 
4 year. This date indicates PUBLISHED MONTHLY BY THE PRISCILLA COMPANY 3 

- £2 the final issue due you on 85 BROAD STREET, BOSTON 9, MASSACHUSETTS aay cee 
ee your present subscription. eae HOW TO REMIT. Post ay 

. fey aan CHARLES B, MARBLE — Managing Editor Office or Express Money Or- 2 oe . dersarebest. Ifcashmustbe 4h anc, CHANGE OF ADDRESS. —— sent, use American postage _ When a change of address is HENRY W. NEWHALL, President ARTHUR J. CROCKETT, Vice-Pres, and Treasurer stamps for amounts lessthan 
& ordered, both the new and CHARLES B. MARBLE, Vice-Pres. and Secretary even dollars, and “register” 

Seale Aas ctet nae ke oe your letter, Never send ¢ rf given, Notice should be sent ae ; ; : uh i Gi i de currency without registering. 

ee Ou ee ee Peel a OLS. maim ay TAIL reise rebecved, Reagred aa second claus wanes Make remittances payableto [J 
8 change is to take effect. September 19, 1894, at the Post Office at Boston, Mass., under Act of March 3, 1879. The Priscilla Company. f 

} San Francisco, Cals Guledsor its Colaba, Obie Hlarcsbury. P : Ey SEAM TORR ‘an Francisco, Calif.; Galesburg, Ill; Columbus, Ohio; Harrisburg, Penn. Naa ea eee 
(GP o-ermmR London Office —6 Henrietta Street, Covent Garden. LEE Ae 

gy fi ey 

SF PAID CIRCULATION THIS ISSUE OVER 600,000 — S . 
oe IN OVER 30,000: U. S. TOWNS AND CITIES oS) R A SY 

JUNE—1925 SEER 5 EE VOL. XXXIX. NO. 1V 
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T seems hardly possible, yet a friend told us recently No matter where you live, therefore, you can, if you like, 5 (as) 'y Pp J ) y y y 
as of having met a number of regular Priscrtia sub- duplicate anything you see in the Needlework Section 4 
OS scribers who did not realize that MoperN PriscrILLa of MoperN PrIscILia. ; 
3 has a Service Department which supplies patterns for the The real mission of this Service Department of ours 
ye? various embroidery designs shown on PRIsciLLa’s pages, is not to make money, but to serve. ‘The materials it 

ARS as well as a wide variety of materials for doing all sorts of supplies are good materials. The prices charged are no . 
faa decorative hand work. Without this Service Department, higher than you expect to pay for similar quality any- 
wy Mopern Priscriia could not be a real service magazine. where. [Fabrics are right.for the purpose, color schemes 

(Cy) No needleworker, or craftworker, is or should be con- are artistic. ‘ 

oe tent merely to look at pretty pictures. If something you Thousands of Priscitia readers know all this from i 
peut see in MoperNn PriscrLia appeals to you because you are experience. If you chance to be one of those who has yet Ak 
oe interested in the particular kind of work shown, you just to get acquainted with our Service Department, do not . 
Ley naturally want to have it for your own — to make it. hesitate to send for anything that is offered. If it does y 
Aw In order to do this, you need perhaps only a pattern — not come up to expectations we shall be grateful to you 
\ or perhaps the stamped fabric — or possibly a variety of for telling us so. We are here to serve you, and the iy 
aN materials. Whatever it is you need, it is the function of better we know each other’s feelings, the better friends 
AS) our Service Department to supply all that is requisite. we shall be. — c. B. M. 
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ie HAVE a question to ask which will take about three UR bride has been for a year studying housekeeping 
AWS minutes of your time to answer, and you don’t even need methods, taking housekeeping lessons at the Priscilla ca! 

U7 to seal and stam 1 Use a postal card. Whe Proving Pl 5 Ss Q .) Me . p anenvelope. Use a postal card. hat Proving Plant. She now passes out of the realm of R 
Hf X I want to know is the shape and size of your dining table, young “bridehood” into the young matron’s rank. She has Ay 
V S) and the reason for this thirst for knowledge is that PrisciLLa learned a good many valuable lessons — many more than we G 
tS} designs for table linens may be made to suit PrisciL.a tables. have had room to tell you about through the pages of MopERN CF, 
PY Most of our table cloth designs are made square for the PrisciLLa. So valuable has she found her apprenticeship at 

68 reason that a cloth of this shape is suitable to use on either the Priscilla Proving Plant that she wishes we could have a Cen 
} a round or square table, either one of which we believe is to homemaking school for all brides, which, after all, is LY 

Wr be found in the average home more frequently than is the exactly what MoprerNn Priscriia and the Priscilla Proving 
f newer oblong table. Now are we wrong? This is what I ‘Plant are. { A 

want you to tellme. You naturally look to PriscrLLa to give But — there are many more lessons for her to learn. She 
you designs which are practical for your use, so you see it is is going to begin real housekeeping within the next year, and 
quite necessary that we know about your dining table. Send she wants you to help her in her planning and management. 

K that postal card now while the matter is fresh in your mind, Some of you are brides of about her own age. Some of A 
a and if at the same time you tell me whether you prefer white you are older brides whose years are rich with experience. (i 

WV) or colored embroidery, or doily sets to table cloths, I shall Betty wants you to help in the beginning of her homemaking ) 
wh be very grateful. career so that she will not make too many mistakes. She ie 

( W) Remember that PriscrLia is your magazine, and that it hopes to receive a lot of letters. Vy) 
is up to me — in the picturesque phraseology of the day — to The first important matter to be settled is how to budget 

\ provide you with new ideas for making the articles you want the income. Betty’s husband is not rich, Few young men Ks 
3) to make. The better we become acquainted, the better I can starting out in life are. He has a fair salary and a good job, ES 

cy serve you, but please don’t expect that your needs can be but they must live on what he has with no generous relatives hs 
oy taken care of in the very next issue. It is mechanically impos- to help plug up occasional leaks caused by reckless expendi- aS 

Se) sible to do this, for it takes time to produce a magazine and ture. And out of this salary they want to save a little some- G22) 
we every issue is planned several months in advance. thing to buy a home of their own. Moreover, they want to 5, 

Wy Another thing to be taken into consideration is that it is buy one — or two if they can — pieces of household equip- J . 
dh the needs or desires of the majority which must first be satis- ment which they must pay for on time basis. J) 
yy fied. Ihave before me at this moment a letter from a dear Now —here is where Betty —and Moprrn Prtscrera i\ 
Wy lady who feels very much aggrieved because her request for ask for help. J 
iw) a certain article in a particular kind of needlework has not Betty’s husband gets $2500 a year, and he is paid $208.33 x 
YA yet been gratified. I feel quite as distressed as does she, and by check on the first of every month. (a 
©) yet here is a case of the desire of the individual being Betty will do all her own work, but she wants to get as (S ) 

( submerged by popular demand. many labor saving devices as possible to help her. 
Next month, in answer to many requests, we are repeat- They have $100 in cash which was given them as a 

ing the story of the Chinese maiden and her lover as told by wedding present. Out of this she expects to buy one or two = 
the decoration of the famous blue and white Willow Ware pieces of equipment on time basis, paying so much down on 7 | 
and are showing a delightful arrangement of the pictured each out of her $100 and so much each month. < 

cy story for table cloths of several different sizes. For the July Your letter this month is not to deal with what she buys. Y 
= issue we are also planning a large white table cloth in the We will leave that to next month. I am telling you her sittia- x 

-) French and eyelet work, which is always standard, and for tion so you can help her the better You are simply to budget (Yy 
( ae which we have been receiving many requests. This cloth is the yearly income, telling Betty — | 

\ i) square, but the design is such that it can be used on both How much can they afford to pay for rent? t 
Ne round and square tables. How much to run or “operate” the house — fuel for cook- xe 
\\ In the same issue is another response to requests in the ing, heat, lights, telephone, and the like? ¢ 

CS form of a collection of monograms for table, bed, and bath How much should they pay for food? ) 
linens — eight different styles of markings made for us by a How much may they allow for clothing? AS 

Se monogram specialist, much in demand by Fifth Avenue linen How much can they set aside for church, charity, enter- aa 
Ly shops. Among this collection you will surely find one to suit tainment, and books? u LZ 
Xx you and have the satisfaction of knowing it is a la mode. How much should they putaside for savings and insurance ? Oi 
QS For August, because of popular demand, we are planning How much can they pay each month for some one or two S 

{ to show several old-time designs for Colonial knotted cover- pieces of essential labor-saving equipment ? N 
lets.. In fact, every issue contains Here is a chance for you to i 

v9 one or more designs which are help a young beginner — and SP 
IN : ine ee because we ee probably a good many other A 

know that you want them. So women as well — out of your ex- 
Z) you see it is worth letting your ADVERTISING GUARANTEE perience, and earn a little money \ 
G wants be known. “As Represented or Money Back” Resides: J 

D tg) aes ence Sau Perens tesa erates inching _ Hf your income is larger than ‘ Ls you want in a shop you ask for it. . e 9 ‘ this you can tell, by what you es 7 TP OR TGA RAT ST eee Houschold appliances, fgod products and textiles thas have been eee as 1 ne Id d ©) A Tf) hat y d approved by the PRISCILLA PROVING PLANT are have done, what you would do Sy \S in Priscrita, ask for it. Per- marked with this seal of approval %%. You can purchase all such with a little less. If yours is 
i ieaealreadecol abaeawe goods with a feeling of absolute security. tl : Sen ‘ 

Ds TADS Se a) eee Every article advertised in PRISCILLA, which by its nature can- smaller, you can, if you have BN 
( can tell you in exactly what issue pot be tested, or for any reason has not been tested, is guaranteed managed well, tell what you C 

it will appent: ic any case we an adverssement in, MODERN PRISCILLA and reds hot ne do with a little more. A 
want to know that you want it. prove to be true to the claims made for them, we guarantee that Tf, now, you will turn to page 

i Write Priscitta, Get the habit. Se acer stier shall ediueethems ees ones yomneneys Ore 40 you eat find the deat ot i 
i Ifyou have any causefor complaint against our advertisers, please this contest. Ly A a % communicate with us immediately, giving all the facts relating to i &\ Os Ch icoten. <, the transaction and addressing your letter to eis 

y ARTHUR J. CROCKETT 
Y pee 6 ! Advertising Director betta Hhecpooas Wiley 7 
a Needlework Editor. Housekeeping Editor. Ne 
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3 as ; t bs S ; " E % cas oe ae. § This cozy living-room in the j ae $a s a) : newo home of Mrs. Wilkie 
i ¢, eee ee ay % pe _ a Todd owes much of its charm 

4 se eS ee eee Ay Sart Armstrong's Linoleum ( Pat- 
. PURE N § tern No. 17). This flooring 

now eR BR Rs s } ‘cae J was chosen not only for its a ee ee ua * eo * it i 2 modern beauty, but also be- 
a cc Ce TES SS a, aot aa k OF ak > SS ey: ee wv ‘. . cause it will keep that beauty 
i =, oe at 4 ha ae € er aii ee — ate for a lifetime of hard wear. j Pee cate , a Pe a 
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¥ i about the FLOORS: oo) ss ; y a meena ea : 

ihe : . k ; é omy sO el Se 
asked Mrs. Wilkie Todd, of Peekskill, New York. Her friends said ‘ Pg OO 
wood was good enough. She didn’t think so. Today she has floors y “a ee et 

as modern as the rest of her well-planned home. : % ne ee ; 

SHE was building a new home. She wanted it — choose from the many new linoleum designs pat- rome 
to be modern, even to the extent of a copper _ terned floors that would be a lively, colorful part 

roof, the first one in Peekskill. Yet the plans ofeach room’s color scheme. This was something ae ee Lp oy ae Lodd's ‘modern. home, at Peckskill, 
called for the same kind of floors that had caused | new—something different! Ha rk have Taaraagh coe kasiene colon na Geen. The : 3 as Armstrong's Inset Tile Inlaid Linolewm Floor (Pattern 
so much work and worry in her old home. The next two weeks were interesting ones for T 46) adds color and interest to this plain white bathroom. 

Mrs. Todd was almost reconciled to her neigh-__ Mrs. Wilkie Todd. She wrote to Mrs. Hazel Dell 
bors’ advice that “wood floors were good enough.” Brown of Armstrong Cork Company’s Bureau of of thoughtful women who have made their 
Then one day she chanced upon an article ina Interior Decoration, who advised -her in select- homes prettier, and have relieved themselves of 
magazine. It told about the new floors of lino- ing not only attractive linoleum patterns but also much household drudgery, by installing modern 
leum, floors that retained their beauty of color draperies and wall colors that would go well with floors of linoleum. If you would like to learn 
and design for a lifetime of hard wear. It also her rugs and furniture. She visited a good mer- what new beauty the newer linoleum designs 
told that these new floors were being used for chant who showed just how the new linoleum _ will add to any interiors you may now be redec- 
every room in the house. floors form the basis for well-planned rooms. Then _ orating, write to Mrs. Hazel Dell Brown of our 

Linoleum for her dining-room, her living-room? she made arrangements to have her linoleum Bureau of Interior Decoration. Mrs. Brown will 
Somewhat doubtfully, she penned a letter for floors laid the permanent way—cemented over a __ be glad to help you. 

more information. Even her husband’s skep- warm lining of builders’ deadening felt. 

ticism was quickly dispelled by the samples of Today every room of her attractive Peekskill Rasen boas a 
the new linoleum that she received the follow-  j,ome is floored with linoleum. Mrs. Todd says furnishing and decorating homes 

ing week. : it took only two days to install these floors. Right | Would you like to know the correct use of color in 
She never knew linoleum could look so pretty after they were put down, they received a decorating and furnishing your home? Then 

and yet be so sturdy and tough! She had never thorough waxing and polishing. Now all she Look fi read this new book, “Floors, Furniture, and 

thought of it as a warm floor. Yet she could see need do to keep her floors clean is to dust jrémalen Color,” by Agnes Foster Wright. It will be 
now that linoleum would make a delightfully | them with adry mop and occasionally renew sent to anyone in the United States for 25 
warm and comfortable floor. the soft polish with a little liquid wax. cents. Armstrong Cork Company, Linoleum 

Best of all, she learned that she could now Mrs. Wilkie Todd is just one of thousands Division, 2533 State Street, Lancaster, Pa. 

() 
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Armstr ong’s Linoleum Jor every floor in theho
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“ BF gee «P and G The White Naphtha hes 
+ . es : ae Soap is almostas much of a neces- 7” a 

/ . q a sity in my home as bread. It het 
{ pare: Mss — ae is wonderful. I have used it : 
; a i Nee for all purposes for the past six- j 

. Fe ‘ eee Seems teen years.”” j 
‘ 7 Goes ee —Mrs. R. E. B., ; P ee : 

ar - x Detioit, Mich! 

3 eee * . eas 
4 Sy é Bay ks I ‘HIS remarkable soap continues to pile up its triumphs. 

; 4 , Zyl P and G has long been the largest selling laundry soap 
, i = 0 tt in America. The women of Michigan gave it first place 

ee : many months ago. And now come the progressive house- 

See wives of Ontario. 
ome a ; : Sian 

: enn So ie Wherever there are especially difficult laundry problems, 

. ; “4 ~ P and G The White Naphtha Soap meets each need better 
We eg / j than any other soap made. This is not merely our opinion— 

Bi women everywhere have said so in letter after letter. 

al oo sts Truly, no other laundry soap combines so many remarkable 

=| ONTARIO.’ 4 qualities. Just read this list: 
? J \ 

hy \ P and G is white, and keeps white clothes white. 

<cWhen I began using P and G, \_ Oe | It makes rich suds in any water, hard or soft, hot or cold. 

my soap troubles ended. My Vee It is safe for colored clothes. 
clothes come out clean and fe) es 3 pee s | 
white, now, with no soapy odor. Seer ? = () It dissolves dirt with amazing speed, and thus reduces rubbing 
P and G can be used equally Se Va XP) and boiling to the very minimum—only the very dirty things 
well in cold, lukewarm or hot ee (Ee VA need rubbing at all. 
water. It makes the water ioe a z ep + 5 
lavely and’ soft, and producer oe ey = B. It rinses out promptly and thoroughly, leaving no hint of gray- 

fine suds. I find, too, that it a —— y ness or soapy odor, 
is not hard on the hands, which oe we B dei Metin dikew ; ee 
Geshe anuch co) cakes rg NIECE) y sudsing readi y in ukew arm water, it helps you to keep 

who is continually using soap ? 4 * your hands in good condition. 

and water, My best colored a You’ll be surprised at its small cost—/ess than that of your 
Gibrice are regulady-vastied with Ff Ts Banca : 
P and G and they come out just _ cage a . present soap. 
as nice as when new.”” lp ee eee Ww oe ro ‘ 2 5 erm lines fh i LEGS, ? hat do ‘all these qualities mean to you? : Less work, less 

| Se worry, more time, more energy, finer washing results, longer 

i NTN & & j wear from clothes, greater economy. 

| ny TH 3 TS y, : Yes, even though your work be done by a laundress, you will 
| APHTHA ITE ities find it profitable to provide her with P and G. You will 

& ead SOap ye | quickly prove that there is no mystery about the national 
FAVE 174 ees 

= Se i Z supremacy of P and G—it is simply a better soap. 

|| PROCTER & GAMBLE 

© 1926, by The Procter & Gamble Co., Cincinnati
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A Luncheon Cloth of Simple J : 

Elegance Fit to Grace , | | 
ae ait, 2 < ee 

The Fune Brides Table a eres 4 
: q & math af tert OW Bison, Toon 

By COLUMBIA DI PERSIO set with hand-made Reticella motifs.
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ee a ne eae eee een 

F Ce <egeo— KD | gE Redoprcad and Matchi t i fom j . 7 4 Sh ON ON Oe edspread and Matching t NA J 4 87 EIN ; 
' tx 3 s< y * x i 
$ LA ; a os x ’ t/\4 
} Wak Krab: OE eS £& SEN o NS : 
y 5 s7 ae Ree y 2 + 4 VY) Lo ee Covers that Harmonize 
: lA 9 Re gn Qu Nah eh 

ee >< <> Og Reciarat pees ene ene oe te one ee ene at prea 3 iy r: / 5 x R C J 

No, 25-6-41. Pillow Cover. 

By ETHELYN J. GUPPY 

' ; /\ 4 

mmeeen ninth : (a 
e = 2 Leaves and stems are not applied, but are button- 

AN ‘ soe pe eS holed in color on the edges with long and short 
= { ee a ae ‘ stitches slanted toward the stem portions. 

i \ } 2 oe * ' ; Criss-cross lines in the border are outlined, and 
t Xe } Sf yes eet ony those on the spread are run. The little dots sprinkled 
' es ! % Sy ‘i about are done in satin stitch. 

ae 4 i The border lines are an interesting variation of but- 
~ Re SERA tonhole stitch made by taking five buttonhole stitches 

NS a SAB San : Ee v \ ; ¥% inch long covering a hali inch space, then a short 
+ Bi se ag Se i cN 27, Z ; tight little stitch at base of last stitch, followed by a 

ep q eet age ie GEN Po i xX i cat stitch in the next half inch, inserting needle and 
FNS Se a te oe / \ i bringing it up % inch away on a line with the tops of 

‘ 1\ }\: shel te oP ate at et BEN the buttonhole stitches. The diagram at the bottom 
| iy i i Pine wt x } of the page shows plainly how this is done. 
‘ A me fe IERS A SEO on eae eo / Edges of small pieces are blanket stitched. 

: a fey iG 1 i Matetisla end Prices 
; <a 4 SS Sean eta as < Ss; i The prices which follow are for stamped unbleached 

ont @ a Aer ee ® ; @ muslin of excellent quality, and patches for appliqué— 
i ED} i) ec : Rt Rose, Delft Blue, or Golden Tan (state color). 
t ; Naeger ig ! No. 25-6-41. Sam. 90 x 32, $1.10. Cotton for 

Ko | i. ees ea a Lic s working, $1.80. 
iS / a Bt I aa cee is Z No. 25-6-42. Brpspreap. 90 x 96, $3.25. Cotton 

| Eee ae et EK j for working, $4.80. 
j ‘fy 9 nae : 1/ Y No. 25-6-43. CHatr Back. 12 x 18, 20 cents. Cot- 

SSL See a eae ce sel iN | ? ton for working, 40 cents. 
t | S i to ; No, 25-6-44, Prrtow or Carr CusHion. 16 x 16 

3 Br x 8. Poe on a t/ \} } finished, 30 cents. Cotton for working, 60 cents. 
er cet et KM i No, 25-6-45. Bureau Scare. 18x 42, 35 cents. Cot- 

4 ~ 4 yt ' ton for working, 70 cents. 
ZNSE J NY Perforated stamping patterns may be had at the 
eS kK % { following prices: Bureau Scarf, 50 cts.; Chair Back, 
NY 5 Se ee { Y i ; 30 cts.; Pillow or Chair Seat, 35 cts. Order by number. 

V3 ie x, . ~ [ 274. 

i.e A ee ; ee aL: mee \ ae 
@: een 1@i 

ae : | « 2 
; by OK , SOE ; (a.8 

Bae >< <g> > Og | 

: | LILI 
roe RO 

PR Ey oe 

ca Eee ORES 
Sw | 4 
SS SL 

No. 25-6-43. Chair Back. — 
No, 25-6-42. Bedspread. 2 —_$____—__— 

TE 

re @ SB 
OU can live with these bedroom things and 
love them for “many moons,” never tiring of 
their well chosen colorings or their charming > 
design. By using a lovely shade of golden tan ey 

chambray for the posy patches, and pearl cotton in a 
a like shade for the embroidery, you bring California way : 
poppies and sunshine right into your room, When EDS OY Kee } 
you use a soft rose chambray, it suggests June and \ Go a} é ae oe (FeV ” oo 
bridal chambers. When you use a Delft blue decora- =) as opt t es 
tion, it gives an atmosphere of exquisite cleanliness SOT : 5 v : g . s 
and. peace, No. 25-6-44. Cushion. Ve ict ies oe re a 

Gold, or rose, or blue — which will you choose? eee, a ms Se 
Either is charming against the pleasing natural iV See gale eo No. 25-6-45. Bureau Scarf. 
creamy tone of the unbleached cotton of which all = A ---/ ee oO 
these bedroom things are made. eee f te are <a ad 

If you make a complete set for your room, you AT = ap AO Yl Yh, 
may wish to vary the appliqué design, and to do so BS Dy \ ai Sein sein 
it is quite feasible to embroider the smaller pieces, as EE . \\ AS YR» cam AON Dy 
the detail at the bottom of the page indicates. The Zs is) aw" Dips x Mating a 
materials for appliqué are sent with all the pieces, IZ FQ KE Ysa ALS nap 2 
however, and it is purely optional with you whether EZ ) AVE fo C= Sallie = 
or use them or fill in with the easy stitchery. Diagram above eS S 2 & SG, \\ \ G eS (= ees uh A J 

Sut out the chambray flowers just outside the shows variation o Se, \ ie eS SAW A @ = Th <3 hh WT 
stamped line, thus making sure that the applied fabric buttonhole a Ea & he AGz SO) Ql, Yj th 5 Aw 
covers the stamped pattern on the muslin. Baste used for border Ee Gf SS Wei SS & ee Sele th Spy = 
patches in place and finish with rather long button- lines. At right is BA Kelas a SSSSS@ % 10s” Wy 
hole stitches of irregular length placed close together detail of stitchery GZ ae rae SS ay Ul \Y 

to cover the raw edge. At the base of the “buds” which may be used GW § Gg Cl f \ Wu, A nal \ WY 
stitches are taken from the petals on to the calyxes. instead of patches. SAP ® Cease ys Cer rates 

.
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Roses for the bride’s Ry: x 
bouquet of little lin- ie = * 
eae tak cena Poses ee i. The June bride may 

lovely as their name- ; set her refreshment 
sake blossoms by June table with wild roses 
waysides, and infinite- in season and out if 
ly more — enduring she is fortunate enough 

Rich in charm and | tO esses an Loney 
dignified — daintiness, } set at the left. The 
they are well fitted | buffet set and sherbet 
bs uheisiguclinee oF i. 4 doilics below — are 
beauty and perma- ee 3¥ made of the same 
nence to carry into a ys SZ lovely creamy white 

new home your wishes of ‘ linen and may be used 

for lasting happiness. a in combination with it. 

( : a ie 

NSe7 
K Se j} 
Ss Ay 
inom ef 
See aX 
Nas 4a 
ie aw | 
had : ae, 
yor ax oa eI 
se Wars a AE Spy AVE es 

fo Sess, GTS Ze Ts Ze aoe 

No. 25-6-16. Wild Rose Refreshment Set 

fe 4 i \ es cc 
. . . a BI % Bae “ ely. : Wild Rose Cutwork Linens a a. Gs sk g au A a, BEEBE 

je «> 27g <p ig / 
F “i ma ~@ 

< J Sel LNs 7 ey . ° S Mae &. 
: ® 7 ‘a ay, ia x to Delight the June Bride on : jr 

mf ey as —T 

Op 
By E. MARION STEVENS x ‘v 

ee) 
uy 

HE simplest form of cutwork decorates these fe e “ 
“little linens” which are useful for so many iw Yai 
purposes, so easy to do and so inexpensive. : ene) 
They are ideal for summer needlework — no See 5 : ; a mn 

color placing problems — no complicated stitchery — No. 25-6-17. Sherbet Set. Neg 
nothing but buttonholing done with tiny stitches, eye- i, @ 
lets for flower centres and stamens in French knots ( le ® \ 
and outline stitch. } yw FP Ua Ge 

The background bars, few in number, should be : . \ (s . 
worked while running the outlines of the different . ) a 
parts of the designs. They should be worked over <>. NSF 
foundation threads and not into the material. When e~ yy 
the embroidery is completed cut away the material p> Tose. 
under the bars close to the buttonholed edges. eendiincindl 

Embroidery Materials ae, 

to 25 3S a Bee NEY IN No. 25-6-16. RerresHMent Ser. Stamped cloth, for BOE Py bea, 
white or cream linen, 36 x 36 inches, and four nap- —_ 3 init LONG 
kins, each 12 x 12, $2.85. Embroidery cotton, $1.20. 

No. 25-6-17.  Suerser Grass Dorttrs. Size, 4 No. 25-6-18. Linen Towel. No. 23-6-19. Pillow Slips. 

inches. Stamped linen for six (white or cream), 
and embroidery cotton, all for 35 cents. 

No. 25-6-18. Tower. Stamped linen, 18 x 30 
A inches, and embroidery cotton, all for 85 cents. 

See No. 25-6-19. Pittow Sires. Stamped cotton 
S COS RL SEEN y tubing (42 x 36), $1.50 a pair. Stamped linen 

y ae V~ 4 (45 x 36), $5.00 a pair. Embroidery cotton for 
= y ' either, 30 cents. 

ps Wy] a a No. 25-6-20. Burrs t or Dresser Set. Stamped 
4 em yp car centre, 12 x 15%, and two doilies, 9 x 11, 75 
Sy ee ey 4 cents. Embroidery cotton, 40 cents. ng s : oy yy : 
a) \ ( 

: ! ee. ‘. Stamping Patterns 

Se ; SA nN pe One be ashe No. 25-6-16. Perforated, 65 cents. 
aes No. 25-6-17. Perforated (one), 10 cents; trans- 

fer (six), 20 cents. 
3 3 No. 25-6-18, Perforated, 20 cts.; transfer, 15 cts. 

No. 25-6-20. Buffet or Dresser Set of .caream linen. No. 25-6-19. Perforated, 40 cts.; transfer, 25 cts. 
No. 25-6-20. Perforated, 45 cts.; transfer, 25 cts.
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7 c ee 

ERE are pretty things for the crocheter i & ane i. ie g 
H to make and to wear: a hat of sweater PE. oS aed AY 7 fF 

silk with a little straight brim and a rib- Pt eS, Mar aN aN. 

bon trim; a straight-around oa / i iol . 

top which is equally suitable for use on a si as i. . 

vest; a little collar of interesting design. Eg 4 | 111 STO Car Or 

An explanation of crochet stitches will be : Bal ca - 

found on page 53. . oo , r Ri % 

A Youthful Crocheted Hat bE Oot ee wee 1 hose Vy ho Enjoy E fl 
For the little girl or the young aa ee .e 4 : ea ‘ 

bob makes imperative a hat with a small hea 4 he D. 

size, this is a smart little sports model. The 1a AA " gu | TOC, ering CW 
hat pictured was made of seal brown sweater % oak 2, SN 
silk, trimmed with doubled faced satin ribbon, | ie Loo aS bo RS 
brown and camel. Any preferred color com- bie Sone a “pi Base 
bination may, of course, be substituted. Ze Le a A HG ce aN 

You will need two 175-yard spools or one a C a Mt Msi eae 
350-yard skein of sweater silk, and 33 inches a 3 Ly es tsp 
of wire for the brim, together with two yards Le . Sfaee 4 i eg iota 
of ribbon for the trim and a No. 3 bone cro- i Bed We phos SH 
chet hook for working. Brim wire, held with 4 : 4 € een et aMe, 
wire fasteners, may be purchased of your local fi et d b Seen : 
milliner. The wire should be wrapped firmly pb = _ = Bt a : 
with bias strips of silk to match the sweater % oct Ps eee before. 20th round — * Make 5 crazy sts, (sl 
silk, so that it will not be visible through the Bs a ah Ps eh ee st ae ye ch) twice, repeat hem po 
crocheting. Bi ie On P aarti times (3 turn. 21st round — ithout de- 

Crown. — The crown is worked in crazy Hi ee - - creasing make 30 crazy sts, turn. 22nd round 
stitch. Chain (ch) 3, slip stitch (sl st) in Sess — oe mn snaeemeeeineeenninennanneman —* Make 4 crazy sts, (sl st under next ch) 
first ch, to cc , Chain 3, double (d) in ices repeat from * 5 times (24), turn. (This 
next st, ch 3, d in same st, repeat from * twice : should give about B22 inches for head oc) 

aking si i ; 5 ast : - : : : 23 jd 2 ee er eee A becoming hat forthe girl sith bobbed hair me eras in 1st loop, s : Sd i, a , Bish Ss a = 
sl st in next loop, repeat oom *S nee fe tinue without turn. i, Make : pounds ee 
ing the last sl st in base of Ist ch. Mark the d. In next round~’make a d in each o 
end of each round with a pin or with thread. 2 tes. sts, double treble (to form a loop) in next d 
Every alternate round is aude on wrong ae ened row Ca me peat oa oun: ie 
of work. 2d round — ch 3 for turning, skip Ra, RIM, — Chain 4, sl st in 2nd d, * ch 4, skip 
group of 3 t, sl st under ch, * ch 3, 3 t, ch 1, ~W 1, sl st in next, repeat from * making 36 loops. 
sl st under same ch, (to increase) ch 3, 3 t un- ' Q 2d round —ch 3, 3 t in Ist loop, (sl st, ch 3, 
a same chy ee ee of 3 a st under Bent oc \ ; ue ero x al. 4 in eons . a 
3-ch, repeat from times, making the last sl st “ € ‘ si st, ch 3 in next loop, (sl st, ch 3, 3 t) 

in base of first 3-ch, turn, 3d round — ch 3; Co \ ‘ in next loop, repeat from * ending with 5-ch 
skip group of 3 t, sl st under ch, * ch 3, 3 t —, \ loop and sl st in Ist ch, turn. 3d round — sl st 
under same ch, skip group of 3 t, sl st under ™ \ ‘ r- \ in each of 3 ch (centre of loop), * ch 5, skip 
sen ee ee irom * 11 Ss ae a é \ Pe “ t; a ee ce 3, 3 fy unde ch, sl st Bade nee 
sl st in base of Ist ch, turn. 4th round — (In- ee ch, ch 5, sl st in 5-ch loop, repeat from 
crease in every second crazy stitch). Chain 3, al | ss joi and ‘turn. 4th round — sl st in each of 3 
skip group of 3 t, sl st under ch, * ch 3, 3 t “i \ | be ch, * ch 3, 3 t in same loop, (sl st, ch 3, 3 t) 
under same ch, skip 3 t, sl st under next ch, SN ae ere ee ee aati under next ch, sl st in 5-ch loop, ch 5, sl st 
(ch 3, 3 t, ch 1, sl st, ch 3, 3 t) under same ee in next loop, repeat from * around, join to 
ch, sl st under next 3-ch, repeat from * 5 times, ES DoS ] starting point, turn. 5th round — sl st in each 
making 18 crazy sts and last st in base of Ist Pe a Ba a On Aa et *ch 3,3 t a same loop, skip 3 t, sl st 
ch, turn. 5th round — Working without in- eg eg Von on e T em under next ch, ch 5, (sl st, ch 3, 3 t) under 
creasing, make 18 crazy sts, turn. 6th round — 5 s " we a & a oo in 1090, goa irom * ends. 

F > { with t, si st m Ist ch, turn, t roun aad 

at Nt 2 4) ch 3, skip 3 t, sl st under ch, * ch 5, sl st in 
4 j a loop, ch 5, (sl st, ch 3, 3 t) under next 3-ch, 
: a * £ igs ; sl st under next 3-ch, repeat from *, join and 3 : ae = “ turn. 7th round — ch 3, skip 3 t, * (sl st, ch 

ee . a a at : a, 3, 3 t) under next ch, (sl st, ch 3, 3 t) in next 
aes nae oa s loop, (sl st, ch 3, 3 t) in next loop, repeat from 

; Bi nae RS eee gy ee ee K _~ = é * around, join and turn. 8th round — ch 3, 
er le eta Fn et oe : es tj 5 in eacl . Tg a Se ge coe ea *t in Ist t, d in each of 2 t, sl st in ch, repeat 

Pa Sea Rar, Pee ae from * around, join. Se b ee ae le Work a last round over covered wire, mak- cv, rat Weeks’ 3 eae 5 : Fates ing a d in each stitch. Fasten off carefully. 
cg Bethy ees J Nts Dainty top for silk vest or camisole. Run ribbon through loops. y 
eT tea aaa See eo 

| “aoe lati ome non mei, he 
aN cra aa : 
ren Bs be Fe ee Increase in every 3rd crazy st, turn. 7th round — 

Cea Aan a ear She Work without increasing, make 24 crazy sts, turn. wee oS 

| Seen Peay Ko Oye 7S 8th round — Increase in every 4th crazy stitch, turn. At right, block pat- FD 
| Soe ee aS ewe pe 9th round — Work without increasing, make 30 crazy tern of filet crochet Eee 

| ow ee OY trey pee sts, turn. 0th round — Increase in every Sth crazy border ‘for collar 4 a sate 

| a Pe a On te Pac y (Se Ce st, turn. 11th round — Without increasing, make 36 shown at bottom of He 
hae ee a oy ee ye Oa ota crazy sts, turn, 12th round—Increase in every 6th page. The border is a aa 

Pe eR I a et crazy st, turn. Make 3 rounds without increasing (42) made first and then EH MS ge aa 
| ee ong teng aad pe ee athe turning at end of each round, 16th round — * Make the filling is added, Be 
. at Eo Secale Oe Be edt de ee ee 6 crazy sts, sl st under next 3-ch, sl st under follow- after which the sim- Lo aC 

Sate ton eee in re eee ing 3 ch (to decrease), repeat from * 5 times, turn. ple edging is worked He eh 
Coreen DEAS PS ASS ASRS, Make 3 rounds without decreasing (36), turning as around the collar. Eee eh 
DR eee Od eed | aa : 

Reem cee ee 
| i A otk HAs sort et 
a eee : Croc 

| eae eri mma EEEEEE EE -E Sa eae ee iz ee. Besetee” sfStue "seas" stttfa "te i PO eae rr Sa Prt fo STE ee Pe 5 ce gi este SRL er SS orn Se ee tS aaa | ‘i : : a 

| BS Rae L 3 eee eee a Hae a ae ne aa oi bs pose P5 oa Pirate ia a Bei eS EE eee HH Hae 
aia Co) RRs Cee A See ga ce ee ge eee BBN IME Ge ge Bee ee eae Bre Hoge sc08 foes os cre a See aan at em tS Nec ee a a 

. ot Radial pei Nate i cnt seam iis rel ee Oe 
; es Co Cee p i Coo CCC
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A Pretty Camisole Top with 1 ch between, * ch 20, petal as before, join with treble in same st where last t was made, turn. Work 
sl st to centre of flower, ch 10, make last petal, ch 2 more rows, following the block pattern. Break 

For this camisole top you will need two balls of 10, 5 sp over d in point, repeat from * around and thread. Start at letter B and work 3 rows. Before 
No. 80 hard-twist crochet cotton and a No. 14 steel join, making a d in first sp. 3d row — For picot turning, ch 5, t into last It made for first piece, turn, 
hook. loops (pl) (ch 5, d in 3rd ch to form p) twice, ch 2, ch 2, t into Ist t of last row, 1 space, continue fol- 
Work begins with the band which forms the centre d in 3rd sp, * pl, d over 10 ch, pl, d in top of next lowing block pattern and break thread at end of 19th 

of the lace strip, and the upper and lower edges are petal, pl, long treble in top of same petal, d in top of row. Turn work and fasten thread into 19th t (skip- 
added to it. The model was done entirely in pink, next petal, pl, d over next 10 ch, pl, d in 3rd sp, repeat ping 18 sp from straight edge). Follow block pat- 
with. ribbon shoulder straps and a pink crépe de chine from *. Jn 4th and 5th rows — Make pl as before, tern and repeat from C to D for half the length of 
body. : joining them with d between p’s of pl in previous collar, work the row marked C, reverse pattern and 

Centre BANp, — Chain (ch) 27, treble (t) in 6th row. repeat from D to C. To add 18 sp across end, fasten 
st from hook, ch 1, skip 1, t in next, repeat to end of Lower Epce. — Fasten thread into sp of a point, an extra thread into corner stitch and ch 54 (long 
chain, making 12 small spaces (sp), turn. 2d row — work 5 d in same sp and repeat Ist row of upper edge, trebles make too heavy an edge). Work the end to 
ch 4, t in first sp, * ch 1, t in next sp, repeat from * making 5 d in each point instead of 6 d. 2nd row — correspond to beginning, finishing the two scallops 
to end of row, turn. Repeat 2nd row until 20 rows ch 4, * t in each d with 1 ch between (4 sp), ch separately. 
of 12 sp are made, then * continue without turning 16, petal as before, join to centre of flower, ch 10, Fitting. — Fasten thread into end, into 2nd space 
along side of work, ch 4, t in last sp (over last t make last petal, ch 6, repeat from * around and join, above corner, ch 5, skip a sp at each side of corner 
made), (ch 1, t in next sp) 9 times, turn. Make making a d in first sp. 3d row — (ch 2, d in next 2 doubles (d) in next, * ch 7, skip 2 sp, 2 d in next, 
10 rows of 10 sp and repeat from * for width desired. sp) 3 times, (ch 2, d over 6 ch) 3 times, ch 8, d over repeat from * across ending with ch 5, d in 2nd space 
In last repeat (which is joined alongside while work- next 6 ch, (ch 2, d over same 6 ch) 3 times, repeat above corner, turn. 2d row — * ch 8, thread over, 
ing), the rows must run in same direction as the 20 from beginning around and continue without join- insert hook in next 7-ch’ loop, over and draw through, 
rows made in beginning. To join while working, ch ing. 4th row — ch 2, d over first 2 ch, ch 2, d over forming 3 loops on hook, (over, insert hook in same 
2, remove hook, insert in last sp of Ist row (of be- next 2 ch, continue around, making (2 ch, d) 4 times loop, over and draw through) 3 times, making 9 loops 
ginning) and pull dropped st through, ch 2, t over over chain between petals. 5th row — ch 2, d over on hook, over, draw through 8, over draw through 2, 
last t made, 9 sp along side of last repeat, turn, 9 sp, next 2 ch, repeat all around. 6th row — ch 9, t in repeat from * to end, ch 8, slip stitch (sl-st) in start- 
t in 2nd row of beginning, ch 1, t in last sp of next 5th ch to form picot, dt in 2nd sp, ch 1, dt in same ing point of previous row, sl st in each of 8 sts (4th 
row, ch 1, turn, 9 sp, turn, 9 sp, join in same way un- sp, * ch 5, t in top of last dt to form picot, skip 1 sp from corner), turn. 3d row — ch 4, work cluster 
til 10 rows are made. Slip stitch along side of re- sp, (dt, ch 1, dt) in next, repeat from * around and (as before) in next loop, * ch 8, cluster in next loop, 
maining 10 rows and work 6 doubles (d) in sp at fasten off. repeat from * ending with 4 ch, skip 7 sts on edge, d 
point. in next, turn. Repeat these 2 rows until there are 

Uprer Epcr. ist row — ch 13, skip 4, * double A Dainty Little Collar 13 rows, then work a row of (4 ch, 2d) in each loop 
treble (dt) in next, keeping last loop on hook, repeat and fasten off. 
from * 5 times, and work off by twos, ch 10, skip 4, Two balls of No. 100 hard-twist crochet cotton will Epeinc. — Fasten thread at inside corner of one 
6 dt worked off by twos, ch-1, t in 6th sp from point, make this lacy collar, which, with 14 repeats of the end, ch 8, skip a sp, double treble (dt) in next, * ch 4, 
work 5 sp on this and 5 sp on next point, omitting ch pattern, will be 20 inches Jong and 4 inches deep. Use dt in next sp, repeat from * skipping 3rd and Sth sp 
at angle, ch 10, petal as before, remove hook and in- a No. 14 steel hook. at bottom of scallop and omitting chains between scal- 
sert in st between first two petals, draw dropped st The filet lace (worked in the width) is made first. lops. In next row work (3 d, ch 4, 3 d) in each 
through, ch 10, petal as before, ch 3, 6 d in next Start at letter A, chain (ch) 27, treble (t) in 9th space. 
point. Repeat from beginning of row and join with st from hook, (ch 2, skip 2, t in next) 6 times, turn. To strengthen the inner edge of the collar and keep 
sl st to first d made. 2d row — ch 4, t in each d Chain 8, t in Ist t to add a space, 7 sp, ch 2, long it firm and shapely, finish it with a row of doubles. 

(Illustrated on page 5) 

HEN arranging your table for a bridge First straighten the edges of your linen. Allow- three at corners. Finish napkins also with corner 
luncheon, a wedding breakfast 6r a buffet ing %-inch for a rolled hem, draw threads for the groups of bullion picots like those on the cloth. 
supper have you not often longed for a outer border of Italian hemstitching, draw two, skip Press linen under a damp cloth and trim away sur- 
really beautiful cloth upon which to dis- four, draw two. Roll hem against outer line of plus material on back at edges of insets. 

play your treasured silver and glass? Here is such drawn threads and hemstitch in the ordinary man- 
a cloth —one which will command the admiration of ner. The Italian hemstitching may be done later. Materials 
all your friends and one equally suitable for a round The connecting lines between motifs on the paper 
or square table. Its beauty and elegance can be cap- pattern indicate the middle of the group of four Creamy Old Bleach linen of delightful texture, ex- 
tured by even the inexpert needlewoman, because the threads skipped when the threads are drawn. Draw quisite hand-made Reticella lace squares and triangles, 
lace motifs can be purchased at no great cost ready bottom pair for first row of border 154 inches from white linen embroidery thread (No. 50 for em- 
to set into the linen, and there remains only the Italian upper pair already drawn at edge, and measure on broidery; No. 16 for picots), a paper pattern of de- 
hemstitching and bullion stitch tendrils — details any pattern for placement of rows for centre design. sign and an instruction sheet explaining stitches are 
worker can easily add — to complete it. The big 72- Draw threads disregarding intersecting motifs. Since all included in the following prices. 
inch cloth pictured was actually made in less than the lines do not run all the way across the fabric, a 
three days for use on the bride’s table shown on page from edge to edge, clip them carefully at the points No, 25-6-1. Luncnron Corn. 
19. What a beautiful gift to make a bride; one which where they meet. 45 x 45, $11.65. 
could not be duplicated, if purchased in a linen shop, When all threads are drawn, place lace motifs 54 x 54, 16.45. i 
for double the cost of the materials. and whip into. position with fine sewing cotton, keep- 72% 12, 20,75; 

The small illustration on page 5 shows the way a ing edges straight to a thread. No. 25-6-2. Napxrn, 15 inch. 
cloth of this size looks on a 54-inch round table, the Next do the Italian hemstitching, then cut away Set of six, $3.95. 
yard square centre design coming on the top and the the linen beneath each ‘motif, leaving 14-inch to turn The lace insets may be purchased sepa- 
remainder forming the drop. The only change made back, and overcast closely and firmly the edge of the rately at prices given below. “i 
in adapting this design to a 54-inch square is the omis- motif and the turned-back edge of the linen, hy 

sion of two of the small medallions in the edge border Trace tendrils and work in simple bullion stitches, Gist 
on each side. On a 45-inch square the centre design as described on instruction sheet. G4 

only is used. Napkins to match (not pictured) Add bullion picots at intervals is 4 

are 15 inches square with a small Reticella tri- along edges of cloth, and groups of ] Fi fas \, 

angle in one corner, just inside a border aa ad) Yess 
of Italian hemstitching, which is set close sees was bi yan = ie 

. against a rolled hem like that which see 2 vi a! ay H y sf ; 
a finishes the outer edge of the cloth. ae or 3 aa as ae, D4 a4 | «7 x 934 inch Le % 

Rete Because the lines of hemstitch- ! ras ye* * P by en aN SA { triangle, $1.10. A&A pees ie oR 
RS ing must be true to a thread, fy ES Poa ; Pc ae Ve Hate he ” fi Y 4 (os Bar| ne "i 
a é it is impracticable to stamp ec 4) Res Fer “ hf ree Ve : MOE oe it 
# hes ONO \ the design on linen; but 1S eee ton ; ~ any oh te SCS 3 Le Bren, K a 

ES a paper pattern is sup- Se ee [im ating sana hy is ais | ase 
| : _Plied to show placing AA: A ois SJ ee Ite hy Lb os Le F i 

j Tags BD of lace motifs and a By G his: | Nae {fg 
: Wane: XS lines of hem- PPA i Ms ee 3 cs b> i 
el] i iia TA PO stitching. ¥ EM hm Sw 1% or 2 inch y eee eee See ee Pe 

; qk oy SA iy Ee pe a square, 15 cts. hy Foe foe see | i 

4 We DSS tigen ee Y oe og ‘ fig i Oe SRS if a Fg" SO rangle, Oo cts. 4 ere eo PANT, ue Allee ey fe. isa ot PS SS HN oye > = fu‘ a se eas af 
i _ eo - ’ a» n ‘ SSS Be b 4 ye. teehee My is . i © op” ® NO inf : a et Legs Hs mB ies Vz bh te 

NST IA MEARS EN oe aN V4 Ae a 
iy a VA Se en =~ RARE Resa Soe ee LE BO ze sc AES es eta) 

Re 4% el Em By = BN 3 inch square, hye eS = . a ; } 
SAT ee I a ae Oe 45 cents. hg 1 ee (a Dd ii ot fa Ah Le a ha HESS Abe? iF LATE ei. jan hes i 

. " 4 é f 
TE Se gS am wwe tm ma, polis Mia Tle § ~ ris EES; us i ee AEE Ro semusees er = £: Eater nem
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Interesting Crocheted Trims for Household Linens 
ry + ryy ry Y rye 
Two Guest Towels and a Lovely Tea Cloth That 

™m 5 : . ; 
The Crocheter Will Welcome with Enthusiasm 

By SUE E. MOSS 

HAT a lot of crocheting is go- tees 2 a No. 14 steel hook and about 30 inches of 18-inch 

ing to be done at summer porch ee me a linen of a weight suitable for towels. 
parties — and small wonder, | Odds and ends of Work the filet inset, following the block pattern. 
with designs as charming and 5 ; colored crochet cot- From each end of the linen, cut a strip 2% inches 

easy to do as these. Guest towels are al- af 4 se ton were utilized to wide. Fold these strips lengthwise through the mid- : 
ways acceptable Christmas gifts, and June 2 Be make the decorative dle, turn in the raw upper edges ¥%-inch, baste ‘to- 
isn’t too early to begin your Christmas a ee wee basket on this gether to hold and press. These are the hems which 
“thinking.” le 3 pretly guest towel. you will later apply to the towel with crocheted 

On page 53 you will find an explanation fe | hemstitching. 
of crochet stitches. ia Turn narrow hems at both ends of the strip of linen, 

A Guest .Towet witH A CROCHETED 4 i and baste. At the centre of one end, baste the inset, 
Basket. — This charming towel requires a Foe the bottom of the crocheting flush with the bottom of 
about 3% yard of 18-inch white or ivory 8 . G = the hem. _U sea thread of the fabric as a guide to as- 
linen, and 5 inches of colored linen for i f/ * sure straight lines, and whip the inset to the linen 

hems. Except for the crocheted hem- | é i ‘ & all around the irregular upper edges. Using your cro- 

stitching, which requires hard-twist cro- _ SG Ve, » chet cotton, buttonhole the inset to the linen, the purt 
chet cotton to match the linen hems, the a - phe Pog ek ‘ of the buttonholing coming next the fabric. Cut 
crocheting may be done with odds and ends 4 VS SEES en away the linen from beneath the inset. 
of cotton you may have on hand. A small g i Le saa 2s } Cover the hems at the sides of the insert and at 
ball of No. 70 cotton will be ample for the a ey Gee ee eva ; the opposite end of the towel with doubles (d) sep- 

hemstitching. Use a No. 14 hook. | ie Napa dere ; arated by 2 chains (ch). Work a row of spaces 
To prepare the colored hems, turn in a : . SRS j (ch 2, t) across the bottom of the towel at both 

the raw edges '%-inch, fold the strips 4 i 7 ends, and with sewing cotton whip the hems you 
lengthwise through the middle and baste to i- ; / have already prepared to the edge of the hemstitch- 
hold the edges together; then press. Cal BRN pabetotrcset ccna pay Peer.” Ings: ES = 

Turn a narrow hem at each end of the | ee eM ALATA AANA ALY _Tea Cioran with Firer Crocuet Corners Anp 
towel, and cover with a row of doubles a aR Se Sess od Firet Crocuet anp Lacer Stircn Insets. — For 
(d) separated by 2 chains (ch). Work a | Saas e this tea cloth you will need six balls of No. 40 hard- 
treble (t) in each d with 2 ch between. ie STROM TS Oe twist cotton and a No. 11 steel hook. The linen may 

Whip hem to row of spaces being sure to be white or ivory, but to look well 
with insets of heavy thread it 
should be rather heavy and coarse- 

= Zs iessnsesaes"" =" Bgeanenet BOE TOE atu raat Tes z >a an Co ee 
ul CO eee mr 

; Beeeeee tat E ie eee 
| le eee oor 

; 5 Hat} ill 1 te | 6 E eee ae ae CT ee 
ei co Ae : ! t in 4 
| Eee ee 

a 4 Cee ry 

Se s PPE paseo | edi mii ee GORI He Ae ees. : FEC 
; Hibs HE alain tates? © Co er Above, block pattern Pa Foc ceecesetnnne sce Hartnett eenseetntnnnes rere Hoe for filet crochet inset Eee eee 

i Hoon aoe on towel at left. FH eae 
i . set eee ee Left and right, cor- - HH eee 
} i [oo see er and inset pat- Hee co sane ail a tH aeee coe meee | ner and inset pa a Ee ee 

Pee ye “4 games terns for tea cloth. Hemi ae seen Fee Ct ooo eT 
Ee aa ma pees eee 
EEE Eee eo rr en 

take a stitch into each crocheted fit eae EM 
stitch through both thicknesses of [PREETI z z SEE cE z | aateaa ae 
the applied hem. Use self-colored & {a ae meee NN 
sewing cotton, . . cosa HH pote = peeee SC 

Basket. — The model was made H os saeseas : BEES Leena eee NN 
with golden-brown soft-twist cot- SSS Haase 
ton. Whatever kind you use, it { { eee Pe Bee | Lit areola 
should not be heavier than No. 30 % panier. Sid et ae cura ; Fi ana eect 
hard-twist. Work 3 rows of 5 & ap ees ‘ Le . zg | Kee atite 
filet crochet spaces each, then ist 2 : 2 | La gee 
chain (ch) 11, to add two spaces a 3 # ; H+ ase Sage meee | 
at beginning of next row; at end rt 5 = ey Ca oe 
of row ch 2, long treble (It) in 2 : 2 ‘ Htc 
same st where last t was made, ch @ z | He eet AH 
2, It in middle of It. Work an- a 3 es é CE PH 

other row of 9 spaces. In next a : = e Haas 

row work 2 spaces, then make a a = £ 2 : COO , : 5 Sani = bore 
chain 2% inches long (for han- a ise, E mae A 
dle), skip 5 spaces and work 2 2 i. bs * re f 
spaces, turn. Slip stitch (sl st) 2 Eo Be : 2 ewe” HE ‘ ly woven. You will need a 40-inch 
across the 2 spaces and cover 4 atte | ¢ a gi oa square, which will give you a 36- 
handle with d, sl st and fasten off. ae fe se : ce ' inch cloth when finished. 
Whip to towel with sewing cot- é ae aa SEE ie The insets at the sides are 
ton. B oy ; ue G worked 5 meshes to the inch, and 

Frowers. — There are three of ee 5 : wth | measure 4 x 9% inches. A finer 
these, all made alike. The model s # eee tel thread may be used with finer linen 
showed one of lavender, one of S 4 ~e i if preferred. 
rose, and one of yellow. At least +3 = 4 Follow the block patterns for 
one should be the same color as rp z = | making corners and insets. When 
the applied hems, if possible. (The id es See 2 lacet stitch appears in the 4th row 
hems of the model were yellow.) iS = : ss = ch 3, double (d) in next treble 
Chain 8 and join with a sl st. Chain y Bo : A 2 (t), ch 3, t in next t, repeat. In 
1 and work (5 t, d) 4 times in & ioe ae eee g | next row work bars of 5 ch over 
ring. Join and fasten off. Sew & és . : eS, ae = Bi each lacet stitch. There is no lacet 
to basket as pictured. Make lazy | Mees amet 5 § | stitch in the corners. 
daisy leaves with green embroid- peer es a i Ste 2 | Finish two outside edges of each 
ery cotton, placing them at your a fe 2 aL. sae SEE aS Wy corner with 2 rows of d, then make 

discretion. el ex somerepeaons momen ett at a 3rd row of d with picots (p) at 
Guest Tower witn Rose In- 2 ise . eee intervals. 

SET IN Fitet Crocuet.— To make ea | From the square of linen, cut 
this towel you will need one ball of tae | four straight strips, each 2 inches 
No. 60 hard-twist crochet cotton, Email mares mae TE te goo aS = a ee ce (Continued on page 54)
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The Halsombroderi or Holestitch W ZU € Halsombrodert or Holesutch Work of Sweden 

An Unusually Interesting Form of Drawnwork 

' 
| a 

wy yi ) 

; ee 
eee ag ae world over for pe DLE EM RSti aR GUO EBNREE, aan stain 9 fA tune o 
its wealth of beautiful handiwork. For Pe Uae el ce Sama Naa Me RE Ste alia \ 
centuries the skill of their needlework- ee eee ages = aS: ss 
ers has been a tradition. The Halsém- os pgrege  eeee pe Carers GC eh 

broderi or Holestitch has its origin in the six- i TO Shia Beha i at a pects Sour eter I 
teenth and seventeenth centuries and is per- Eee cee i i Pal IK ee eee: Ween =u ANNA PETERSSON-BERG 
haps the most distinctly national type of stitch- ae Ue Kd ae \Y AWA A 
ae apiece in varying forms on household Pee eet iN a ne Bs i hs as 
inens and apparel. In the olden time the peers PETAL AAS Rees aa snorted a ee 
bride-to-be wove the cloth for the bride- Pee 4 i AA a af ; Vf H Rr pepe eer ieee Heels ee fae 
groom’s wedding shirt and lavished upon. it eee Lee eu Ruger cere oe Bi ae etcli th Piparerd lin = a. mroid 
every exquisite variation of holestitch which Aas Pes iee SES: ERE ae Bee M4 hea aS eae ie oY oa one naAd 
her love inspired fingers could invent; even ee, od ee Bo ie Caen ait anti, ', eg in or a the nae Verso OD £0. bots 
her own bridal kerchief was lovely with this Hi es athe Se Simla tre ae Reni es Tn - ii Be a 4 aad f 
lacy work. This fine “homesloyd” of the old as ‘ * come areee ee (A He ag oy tt Ba eee eer Et Mee a 
days is coming into new life in Sweden, and fee \ “aw gba B ie rie, Peiestsss a i ay bee eahe are et aS zetia Kc ). 
the housewives are displaying their holestitch ees y a AN ety ae ¥: 0 WAL Hee Se fe niimbesor threads to De Wranper: acpends Renee: Gill eas an tee 3 ae TAY: TT Awae Gm Ata R) meow rR ey upon the material. If the weave is fine, more 
inens with pride in their true artistic merit. serie Ss NS See: iF 8 70.6 i ech threads are g1 ed than if the weave is coarse 

So Madame Berg, who has for many years es pew Wa 4 es h ree ee ee Wha cree Sete ti et a 2 nee the Biers 
been employed by the Swedish Government to oe a cee heey S cies AGRE eee oe ad tht eon : At = oe ‘hy ra aS oo ic 
teach her native handicraft to the women of pea Di amiige hay all Weer ic) cimeiRar ecb) ham bed Pelee ie Se oF Mh ae me aes 
her own land, now comes across the sea and Lia sao ‘ sia Sie tia Wie hte Sc 6 Ne Bote ery Just Delay bie Bae ick up the 
brings her national art to beautify the house- ia SES eae Bee SR GSE 2S second group of threads and overcast once 
holds of America. z et eas BER 43 \ RY, 6 4 ap a ete (II), take a stitch over the preceding bar 
Wrapping or overcasting sometimes over a ht, if 010: RAR 6.98); 4 ¥ st Gt), Kecning thai eases = Eantesd niece ae ees . } Aver e: ae 4 Tia needle. Bring the needle down under the sec- 

one group of threads and sometimes over two, ey PSR a Be 4 Saeed Yeas: am ond gro (dv 1 ve: ; This 

with the thread to the right of the needle or Bebe Ata ae ee vas i ee < Peet Sof ) ah ioe aie eas ae 
to the left, according to the direction in which Eee, Perey Wea er eommeeeete yn | oles She ate 2 eed ti ae i Tiana ses 
one is working, is technically all there is to Patent esiciae Be PRR: Bee eee oe aes Bae ee La ae his i ape eae i re ea GU a ei A er SNOMED EC) sf 022 BH As on other side put needle over two threads 
this interesting stitchery. The diagrams I to Reverb Tua Me ce Ree cisheeae ERS act OR Sanna gag ees f : Vi-dell shetwhole sary. Desinns are! develo ee BEC T ia Sie Coie ai al ae es Ba Oe in edge of fabric, take up new group of drawn 

oped by variations in the grouping of the Bae A A} i V E WD i a a 4 foe threads and overcast once (V). With thread 
stitches, and in the wider drawn spaces very pee ie vA aN ea ay \\ Mago i Het Or Tae aie Qvereast One Ove Dues 
decorative effects are possible. Try the sim- ae Se aay 4, ee oe pranped Pay eae eee ste” feo 
ple little border shown to the left of the samp- aera /\ A ¥ AN MeMcBepihae: Bec: a aad ae first” hole ps from Jer vanid ceo seivou dnaichandedie saya oF. ae }! i i ee é y j ee i cae right to leit is complete: Make two more 
work fascinating. Be hig Ya DPSS Rama ae gm BRE 2 oe holes, then wrap to edge. 

a : 2 Bi La US ea eRe meet act. ers G Sa or ji 
The first step is to draw the threads. For ae fs Leas ata ae cena yoo ag “| midge eae a Nt ae pce ie 

this pattern a half inch drawn space is about Bee: Ph ae re Sea Gaiisiretrs. eae Lies el a S he lf ce ge i: tress ne 
right. Let your first “effort” be made on a ae we sewed x Oa HO es Ae ee a Paice aH. Oa Gy 
towel or runner so that the threads can be fe ae Our B pe ¥ wear 0 Oe Wie Oe eee possible with deen = oe ! st os NA a etry eer strmN erm oY this interesting stitchery. To copy turn the 
rawn from edge ges Twisted embroid- ea 5) Lae bat i Nae as illustration so that it-can be followed in the ti S Sti : ba anges Baas: a8 SMa ed Sr tee ae : es E ery cotton is used for overcasting, the size Pe KAMAN: ue ek Hee io aa direction in which the work progresses. Note 

eee A ae wa Ora e i, ie au Wy 42. es that the fabric edge at the ends of the sample 
pe is te ee ate eee ERS oe borders is buttonholed. This is done before 

= She i Fie ee nas Hee ae Ba cauitied or bi the threads are cut and drawn and must be 
Sane eee eee S| ace ey gi edna lay Soy RRS een Se a true to a thread. Borders which are let into 
or SE ee oe ae S| kg a ae UR ad Ny Ke Ne if Me ah: Fee ee eee na be ae in this way in or- 

‘BREeeet e838: ee BOD Lee ee ae i SA BS BAN Be sy WHE foes GS ler to hold the cut edges securely, 
\§ q 3 ue 4 AAA] 433: y i a By I bd B id k a | in et es When working a border to form a frame 
ce ene : + ¢ ae aH Pe Ek Kr AN AA am Ve Stee around a square or runner, like the one at the 
fetes lene Ae Drecees| aes LS, POUT AW iy aN ii i oe bottom of the page, the two sides of the 
ae a a BS Px. are See rane cae ee ATE Mee | outer angle of the corner must be button- 

Le Sache 2 eee Ca ee ee ere aa holed the width of the border before the . 
Try this little border first. ba eB A ae esha steer Cee (Continued on page 55) * 

eat sftieeistt Ny Petts sft — pees ee wm 
a wae SS Sf 2a SAN HET fp —— HH ae de — NG pHi Ae Hs ——S ee HEE Hoa asa 

Hea AH REESE Lg EAE tt fe Neisese! ee atte if f 
EY Ee (ee ae —— ee Bisa, JP ani NN SH EVE Sete Pp HED) BI 
Seta ps ibis: —— Eg Sa — te = Eas Sad fe) SS assess 
Hee ieee Hp ooo rit fe — eh fest Neits ESSN [ts sie tis) Wiig 
HEE Seasons fi fee SEE —— oy sssests [ee ts ii came ames SHE ee Ua 

ESSE SE —— SE See et SSRs Se a ea 
Hse — <<< ERR ETHEL, Se ee Sel EES 
fe Eee — it — Se Bef 1En i ‘ 

5 tS HoH aE 
I II Til IV V VY 

Pre tnserec et a eat CRO Ce PONE ONO ODEN RENE OEN arian asintevureumieies eae EFORCE RRR RRR E eee Se eee ate Peweqege gees 

oS gee aoe ee 8 = Se = g See = Sexe s 

On page 55 = fee 5 = ws & oS = 
you will find = = =o = ae aa The “samp- 
close-ups of — ps eS : Ee Ss = ler” shown 
the wide bor- bod = . : = Se Se above shows 

der of Swed- ; = = = S z = te = six patterns of 
ish weaving = x = : : s se er “ the holestitch, 
and also of se — = Z se a so From the sim- 
the corner = es Pod = so: = ple principle 
motifs. = = = ; : se ¢ = am = nos in the 

= Zs ee sag = as se iagrams you 
Ss Se os = ey ae Z = E> ee can work 

FEO OOO OO 8 we ge at ai 6 Ge BM OL Oe aie eto esi a eS ti ane sé 3 EERE SS SESS SS ORES RNR Gin CE nen 
; ee ae a pac ateg ame == gn et omn: gente ad eA EAE I ENS 

iv
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* No, 25-6-11 ae yt) No. 25-6-12 

Jolly Little Gift Things to Make—to Sell or 
to Hide Away for the Holidays 

No. 25-6-11. White soft-finish Art cotton No. 25-6-12. The Cheshire cat is a smiling 
bound with blue and white check bias-fold person to have around at lunch time, and in 
makes this feeding bib. A patch of blue and No. 25-6-14. What wonderful bedtime stories this instance seems to have an especially sunny 
white check gingham cut out 4 inch beyond there will be to tell to the small person under disposition because he’s made of a gay yellow 
the stamped line and whipped down makes this snowy white crib coverlet — all about soft-finish Art cotton bound all around with 
rompers for the polite infant offering to share Betsy and Bobbie and Bimbo the pup and the yellow bias-fold trim, All his “features” are 
his lunch with his pal. Outlining with three fishes in the sea, not to mention the birdies in outlined with brown and his big green eyes are 
strands of cotton makes the black pup and his the air. You can embroider this enchanting thing satin stitched. Two strips of yellow bias-fold 
red wagon, brown hair for the kiddie, and the in less than no time for it is all outlined in trim whipped together at the edges make the 
rest of the picture. A color diagram tells where shades of blue except for a satin stitch dot or bib ties. Stamped material for this bib, with 
to use the cottons. Stamped bib with bind- two. 5 be embroidery cotton and binding, only 35 cents. 
ings, patch, white tie tapes, and embroidery ma- Betsy’s pigtails can be filled in with outlining -A row of these smiling pussies across the top 
terials, only 35 cents. or satin stitch. If done in outlining, cut threads of your booth will bring the crowd to your 

about 4% of an inch from last stitch at end of counter with pocketbooks open. 
each braid thus leaving fuzzy ends free. 

Stamped soft-finish Art cotton cut 36 x 48 
inches, blue fast color Art cotton for bands 
at top and bottom, with embroidery cotton, 

Ph hela nat Fhe taahech tenon ieheall only $1.00. A color-placing diagram is sent 
Ei 4 with the materials. 
Fi ? ¥ 

7 , 
5 es aoe 

F Pa 5 
; bas is 

‘3 be i | = A : 
ri Race cs I 3 - od 
Lf ES UE ek te f z s SS i 
: et ee | 1 es 3 Sr 3 LOR SS A Es < e RP te = Pa \ x ee 4 , 2 Chie ; ‘ } 
4 PY ae Sy 2 oo 

hit M2 e ~ : H Ch Tete te Rd oe a 
> # >? 2 ae 

Py i Be es 2 . : $ ae 2 Mi ste 
s or ae) a Ba = oe e Ae 2 9 A aes 
‘ Pali tee be £ sie Ure @ Say pay Ce er ae ; ae 
: “ fo =e 1S 
F a PORN f=) | : OF Eee => 
OS eee aren (ES he me oo) Cy pe . se : ai 

i eee) te No 25-6-15 
No. 25-6-13 : | ioe | 

me cemresatay UE (PAV er — 2 =A : | : No. 25-6-15. Coverall 
No. 25-6-13. Tufting in white oe eae ect gd Pinafore of buttercup yel- 

wool makes the fuzzy Peter Rab- ¥ me >: % onones low soft-finish Art cotton 
bit on this carriage robe of sky ea ee = va the daisy culdren out- 
blue cotton crépe, and the tufting RO eah eee Aas ined upon it. It slips on 
is done in the old-fashioned way iy Fy, NO STN mS ay x over the head, and sleeves 
in order to give a fuzzier tuft. [aga A | sie are seamed but the sides left 
Thread the wool double in your ns my Eee : or open. Edges are blanket 

~ needle. Run a stitch from one dot e _ stitched with white and run 
to the next, then make a_ half = 2 with black in and out 
inch loop, run to next dot, make a . : hers eae through the purled edge of 
loop, and soon. When finished, } : és ees the stitches. Black eyelets 
cut the loops and each long stitch ie Bee : ae Se are worked at the sides for 
and fuzz up the yarn. A diagram ens - : oS ribbon ties to hold back and 
on the pattern illustrates this sim- - — ae front of pinafore together. 
ple process. Big pink French a: : Pe Pe . Pe ies Use three threads of cotton 
knots, a pink eye and nose on et » sods “ ee “ 2 except for flower faces; two 
Peter give a charming color FE ee ee ! is better for these. Stamped 
touch. Stamped material cut 29 ‘ ms . = = = pinafore, sizes 3 to 4 years, 
x 35 inches, with white embroid- it ce camenee rte se cr Cres seme and embroidery cotton, only 
ery wool and pink and white cot- — — Spb — e $1.00. _A color-placing dia- 
ton to complete, only $1.00. No. 25-6-14 gram is included.
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ss ee toes : : em SS 
't is especially in sets of this kind that lustre may be most happily used “S Fa a ae ome” M 
to give a touch of lovely color to the table. There is something cheery 3 4 ‘ RY % a * r. 
in the shimmery glow of lustre which makes it universally liked. The % P f Bs Se Se = 
fact that really beautiful pieces such as these are not difficult for a | 2 (@ . is a 
beginner to carry through is an added virtue. Social tea plates and = ay a2 ae , 
sherbet cups make wntusual gifts for the bride, not likely to be du- og ae BP) pres 
plicated, and are doubly prized as the handiwork of the donor. At z se ge Pie: 

yo Caretta Pe 
Pi Sin , rT a 

ee a a | See: PSS Sire 
— | Sep am gee SEE 72ers eee ely 

gia (0. (@ BR@EEer Zee peree,* 
| ae OM ER EELS fp le, 

ok a ae ee gh S eas OS A ALOE 
A, = U/l ee Fe PAG IR GEES? WA 

JL MAF / 2 ® mgt e wo 
lh Ce Qian Fe: MI Bee. Voie 

[ fa oy ®t Geese “eo _ 
) fg 3 \ ee Se et fs Sere ek ees. ae S pit y 

l patel Nee ve oa ce Sets of cight social 
1 OOS | Co wy ee, tea plates with tea 
MA“we) tt” eS ings to match \ es AO) kee Le are now smart for 
\\\ ar rs Bes Mp ay ates j SS ote eg ie luncheon. bridge. 

\ ENay bey No. 25-636 in) TG 2 Nb, | 25-6587 

te /® AS ae A boon to hostess ar LE BRS 
Oe Ee and guest are these Ci ae fg a ey Va = © tea plates with am- Qe aie SE a 

SS fp =...” P ple room to harbor ae sy po 1 ea oe 4 WY be ce ee both cup and silver 3 Se YY ae ore 2 ae 4, 

ae cannes. ie fogs and delicacies. SB J eNO ae 4 

No. 25-6-35 ee ae Ror ce eae b 
“Spee oe Bs hg aan 7” 

es ee : Sig os 

USTRES that are easily handled and gold are painting in designs, and No. 6 or No. 8 for the tinting. tint. Work rapidly to cover surface before it dries, 
used for all these charming gift pieces, except All these pieces must necessarily be fired twice as and then pad quickly. Line cup with Orange lustre, 
the social tea plate with the wavy border, which gold is used in every case. padded: Lay in the design with gold going right over 
is done with the ordinary china colors. If you ‘The social tea plates are each given a different any lustre that may have brushed over the little flow- 

have never attempted lustre decoration, we suggest treatment in application of color. For the one with erets. Finish edges and handle with gold. After 
that you send for the Priscilla China Painting Book the wavy border prepare your ordinary china colors first firing give lining of cup a coat of yellow lustre 
which gives instruction in the utmost detail for the in the usual way. The centre of plate and lower padded, and if the blue is not rich and deep, paint 
beginner, as the descriptions given here are necessarily part of cup are tinted with a delicate wash of Deep again and pad. If this is not necessary, only the gold 
brief and presuppose some familiarity with the work. Blue Green and padded until perfectly smooth. Flow- will need retouching before the second firing is given. 

Tracing patterns for these designs, including color ers are in dainty pastel shades of violet, rose, and For the third set, No. 25-6-35, a tinting of yel- 
diagrams, will be supplied at prices listed on page 48 blue with green foliage. Bandings are of gold. low lustre (padded) is used on plate and cup, and the 
and arrangements have also been made to supply The set with the all-over pattern is done in gold on gorgeous flower motif on the plate is done in the 
china to those who desire it. Cups of the “social teas,” a background of Turquoise Blue lustre. Trace on Orange lustre and gold, just touched with New Blue 
however, may not be exactly the same shape as il- design, outlining it in this instance with India Ink; and soft green, The design is painted in with the 
lustrated, as such ware is imported and it is difficult this is used solely to keep the drawing and will dis- lustres but not padded. 
to obtain exact duplicates over a period of several appear in the firing. An ugly heavy line of ink will Trace on this design and outline with black using 
months. The designs, however, are adaptable to dif- affect the lustre, so to avoid this, go over the inked a medium that can be worked over. After applying 
ferent shapes. line with a piece of fine sand paper or emery cloth, the yellow lustre, the design must be carefully cleaned 
Transfer designs to china, outline with black using rubbing it down until it is a light gray. Wipe over out with a toothpick wrapped with a bit of cotton 

an outline medium which can be worked over before plate and cup with oil of lavender, as usual in ap- moistened with alcohol. This time you cannot leave 
it is fired. Use a small square shader, No. 4, for plying lustre, as this assists in gaining a smooth, even (Continued on page 49) 

Baca ; TS : AOE Si 1 
G Li stening ; ‘ ee ee ; Tap “ a EY 
sherbet cups a ie aes 2 \ % s Se gets ay : i 
and plates ieee - a Sie Sw w oe — Painted 
for serving oe ee or ey SS oo jr SS largely in 
the fruit peur Pee vs ete er aia Bi sd ea ea 5 the easy-to- 
cocktail, ices, Ce Loi 5 ae Desde | a Bs i, use yellow 
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ee 6 — 4% Lesson in Fine Hemming 
és ~_— So By MARY T. CLARK 

Ad is. i 
a4 m Instructor Advanced Dressmaking, Pratt Institute, 
ae | Oe ; aay eo G2 “se Ca : — Brooklyn, N.Y. 
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(aS Sg ee ee a . 

Kas fy) 2 a cent _ The following method is the most correct and sat- in same way. If it is a plain skirt without plaits, 
= pein NGS Wateeegias: isfactory for shrinking woolen hems. Thoroughly wet cut the seam as illustrated in Fig. V, but in addition, 

ae Ke of —— a strip of heavy muslin and wring as dry as possible. cut diagonally to the stitching just where the hem 
foal} Ae (Muslin that has lost its dressing through several turns. (Fig. VII.) 
Yi aS (LABS $ Jaunderings is the best to use as it absorbs moisture Hems in all heavy and light weight woclens, also 
(Gyr ad X more readily.) Place this dampened cloth over the those in velvet, may be finished off in this way, omit- 
Ney)" o hag hem, then starting at the bottom, gradually press to- ting, of course, the shrinking process on velvet, and 
a" ward the top, barely touching the wet cloth with the using silk seam binding in place of prussian binding. 

kK iron, This drives the steam into the woolen fabric Velvet hems can also be pinked or hemstitched. 
oD thereby shrinking out the fulness. When pinked, the edge is cat-stitched down to the 

oe ® In soft woolens of good quality, such as flannel, gown, but care must be taken not to catch both stitches 
kasha cloth, broadcloth, charmeen, Poiret twill, and through on the outside as they will show unless the 
the like, this fulness will entirely disappear. The material has a heavy pile. Some flannels may be 

ERHAPS the one detail of a gown, receiving harsher materials, already referred to, will not respond finished off in this way. (Fig. XI.) The best and 
the least amount of attention from the home very easily to this treatment consequently great care most satisfactory finish for velvet is the fitted fac- 
dressmaker, is the hem. This line is extremely should be exercised when pressing as tiny plaits will ing of georgette or crépe de chine. This should be 
important and should be given as much form on the hem side which, if pressed too hard, will carefully cut to fit the bottom of the skirt. 

thought in the planning of a dress as the sleeves, leave unattractive, shiny streaks on the right side of the 
neck, and belt lines. To so arrange the hem as to dress. A small blotter slipped between the hem and Binding Skirt at Bottom 
prevent the sewing line at the bottom of the skirt the dress will help when shrinking. 5. 3 : 
from being conspicuous, or from lessening the Next, adjust the prussian binding by pinning it on Gowns made of the lighter weight woolens, such 
height of the wearer, is a very simple matter. It is to the cut edge of the hem, then baste carefully, thus as challis and wool crépe, are very attractive just 
the purpose of this article to suggest ways of finish- holding in any fulness that may not have been elimi- bound at the bottom, with no hem line. The binding 
ing off hems on wool, silk, and cotton fabrics. nated in the shrinking process. (Fig. III.) Care should need not be added as an extra piece of material, but 

be taken not to hold the binding too tightly as it will can be allowed for when cutting. For example, de- 
Woolen Hems pucker the outside of the skirt. Stitch along the termine the desired finished length of the skirt plus 

basting line. Baste the free edge of the prussian Y% inch and mark with a basting line. 
For the amateur, woolen materials are undoubtedly binding to the skirt and hem by hand. When doing _ To make this binding, measure from the basting 

the most difficult to handle due, in part, to the fact this, place the needle in the material at right angles line 1% inches up on the skirt, then turn the cut edge 
that the worker is not familiar with the art of shrink- to the braid, taking up one thread of the fabric at up on the right side on this line. Measure 4 of an 

ing and pressing them. Directions for this have been a time. (Fig. IV.) inch from the folded edge and stitch. (Fig. VIII.) This 
given in a preceding article entitled, “Woolen forms a tuck on the wrong side of the skirt. Turn 
Dresses.” Turning Hem Over a Seam the cut edge over so that the fold falls on the origi- 

Hems, in materials of harsh, wiry weaves such as nal hem line. Next, turn under the cut edge and hem 
mohair, rep cloths, and some serges should be just as Turning the hem over a seam, and the fold of a it down by hand to the stitching of the tuck, being 
narrow as possible — a depth of 2% inches is suf- plait through the hem are two problems which the careful the stitches do not show on the right side. 
ficient. When using such fabrics, instead of finish- worker finds rather difficult. When folding for a (Fig. IX.) ft 
ing off the cut edge by turning it under, use prus- plait, first carefully press the hem flat, then if a plait For wool crépe the binding should be 1% inches 
sian binding. This binding should be well shrunk be- fold falls on a seam, simply cut away as much of finished, while on challis, it should be about 34 of an 
fore sewing to the top of the hem. the seam as possible before sewing in the hem. This inch, although its width is really governed by the 

A basting line should always be run along the bot- is governed by the material. If it frays or is loosely design. If a plain material is used, the binding 
tom or folded edge of the skirt. (Fig. I.) Ona woven, leave at least 4 of an inch; if firmly woven, should be 1% inch; but if figured, a narrower finish 
small piece of cardboard mark the exact width of the less than % of an inch may be left. The trimming is more suitable. 
hem (2% inches for example) and notch it. (Fig. away of the seam applies only to occasions where _ This method of finishing can also be applied to the 
IL.) Using this as a guide measure from the bottom the hem will cover it. Next cut diagonally out from lighter weight woolen fabrics ; however, the plain hem 
to the cut edge and run a line of small running stitches the hem to the seam finish. (Fig. V.) When the is sometimes preferable. 
then draw it up to fit the skirt. This applies to gored hem is pressed, after finishing, turn on this under For making the plain hem follow the same proced- 
or slightly circular skirts. Shrink out as much of fold of the plait and stitch close to the folded edge ure as for heavy woolen materials, marking the de- 
the fulness that results as is possible.- (Fig. VI) through the hem only. Stitch opposite fold sired width with the paper or light cardboard marker. 
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Turn the cut edge under and sew with fine, close run- makes a most attractive finish. Bands, one inch wide, bottom of the skirt and helps to prevent sagging. 
ning stitches, then draw the fulness in to fit the gar- are now being used quite extensively. These must To the amateur, a circular hem line proves most 
ment. Even on a straight hem one will find fulness be cut on a straight grain and when applied the grain troublesome. To handle this problem, pin weights 
which must be taken care of if one wishes a neat should run vertically to the grain of the garment. (such as are used in coats) fairly close together along 
and attractive finish. Carefully baste the hem down (Fig. XII.) They may be stitched on just as is any the bias part of the hem and allow the skirt to hang 
to the gown and press into place before hemming, bias binding. Such bands give an extremely smart several days before marking the final hem line. This 
following the directions given for hemming heavy effect to a gown, thus making other trimming un- does away with much of the sag, and often times 
woolen fabrics. necessary, consequently more money may be expended makes rebinding unnecessary. Clothespins may be used 

on the silk itself. in place of the weights. 
Hemming the Silks Great care must be taken to have the sewing in silk 

hems as inconspicuous as possible. When making a Hems on Cotton Materials 
Silk materials are very much more difficult to work plain hem, measure the desired width and mark, then 

with than wool and a careful handling of the fabric turn the cut edge under and sew with small run- For the gingham dress a plain hem is usually the 
is absolutely necessary. ning stitches, as described for light-weight woolen most suitable. After laundering, it is frequently neces- 

Before taking up the subject of different hem fin- fabrics. Press and baste using a No. 10 needle. Silk sary to change the hem line. In this case, the origi- 
ishes on silk, it will be well to give a few practical used for hemming should be split into three strands. nal hem line always appears as a dark line that is 
suggestions or hints which may not be familiar to Draw one strand over a piece of beeswax, thus pre- very unattractive. To do away with this objection- 
every one. venting the knotting or breaking of the silk. Using able mark, remove the stitching and let the hem down. 

Pins mar badly, so when marking, it is better to this, hem as lightly as possible, taking the stitches 4 Turn the hem up on the right side, then take a 44-inch 
use fine needles. Only white cotton No. 150 should of an inch apart. That a hem should be sewed tightly tuck along the soiled line. Turn the raw edge over 
be used for basting any kind of silk. The basting and firmly with tiny stitches is a mistaken idea. the tuck and under to the wrong side of the garment, 
stitches should never be less than one inch long and This kind of sewing is only necessary where a great and hem to the tuck on this side. See the directions 
¥% inch apart. When pressing, do not press on the amount of strain falls. given for finishing off the lighter weight woolen 
line of basting, but on either side of it. This is A hem having a circular line is very difficult to fabrics by this method. If the hem is not deep enough 
especially important when pressing the bottom edge manage. For this either a fitted facing which may be for this process split the skirt along the soiled line 
of a skirt, because marks seem to show more at this applied to the right side of the gown, or a bias bind- and set in a strip of material by fagoting or machine 
point than at any other. Hems in silk should never ing of double thickness is suitable. To cut this double hemstitching it to the skirt. 
be less than 5 inches wide. If possible, they should binding, take a piece of the material twice the de- When making children’s dresses, it is an excellent 
be 8 or 9 inches in width. All types of white silk sired width, fold in half lengthwise and press. Baste scheme to make them two inches longer than the de- 

- materials should be hemmed with No. 200 white cot- the cut edges together (Fig. Xa) before applying to sired length, then after the hem has been finished 
ton, as this gives a dull finish which proves less con- the bottom or unfinished edge of the skirt. When off take a one-inch tuck on the under side of the hem. 
spicuous than silk. stitched (Fig. Xb) and turned, the folded edge can be This will give the desired length. If the garment 

Many of the imported silk gowns show no hem hemmed to the stitching on the under side (Fig. Xc). shrinks in laundering, the tuck can be removed thereby 
line at all, simply the selvedge of the fabric which This doubling of the silk insures a firmer edge to the lengthening the skirt. 
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HIS popular suspender dress has exceptionally An 1 \fj 1) WR) sal ae SS ah 
good lines, the new inverted box plait at front Ak | ( \ aus, i } ee 
and back, and a set-in pocket for a tailored Ne OS 1 y Pas { x i 

touch. The blouse is the becoming peasant yoy Ht \ AY j fh 
type made of white voile with raglan shoulders, bishop Ne ‘ oy Hy) 4 i \ \ 
sleeves, a half-inch binding at the neck (which will i z yy ( Tene \ 
serve as a casing for a slender tie), and is finished yy E NY i 
with a hem at the bottom. hs mM Se ) 

Blouse is stamped for the embroidery which works Nd } 
up very quickly, but has the colorful effect of much ns ) zy 

more elaborate stitchery. The detail below shows the ay 
simple work done in rosy rust shade, soft green, and / é 
tan with touches of black, and bright blue for the & 
outlining. (A color-placing diagram is sent with a 4 
the blouse.) Use three threads of stranded cotton for : 
all the work except the crosses, which need four 
threads. 

The suspender skirt may be had all made up in ? 
linen of the new blue spruce shade (a lovely green), ‘ | pi 
Persian pink (a Paris favoite), apricot, or Chinese he i 
blue; or it can be had made up in fine all wool ee 3 
French flannel of powder blue, Lanvin green, or a ap 
soft new brick dust color. ¥ ‘ 

Costume is designed in sizes 34 to 42 and is well fe ee} 
made in every particular. Be sure to state color, fab- ed f/ | 
ric choice, and size when ordering. ee S| j 

No. 25-6-10. Complete ready-made costume can be es | hime | : 
had at following prices: Stamped voile blouse and fe 3 aes fi i 
embroidery cotton, with linen skirt, $7.25; with flan- | Saf 4 x 
nel skirt, $9.95. Price of separate garments: Stamped Me ie ; 
ready-made white voile blouse with embroidery cot- : i Bh e 
ton, $2.50. Ready-made suspender skirt of linen, en a 
$4.95; of flannel, $7.75. | i 
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By FANE HEDDEN LOEWEN 

UMMER hats of costume crépe, linen, ging- 5115-2 point E). Baste the organdy to the frame separately. There is then no chance of the folds slip- 
ham, and organdy cost so little beside the work edge using silk or very fine thread and inch long ping or of shoddy work. Cut the folds one and one- 
involved and add so much to the costume that stitches. (See point B). Cut a strip of cardboard half inches wide (through the bias). Crease each 
every girl’s wardrobe should contain several to one inch wide and two and one-half inches long. one lengthwise. 

match her better tub frocks. These hats may achieve (See point C, Figure No. 5115-2.) Using this for A drape trimming is most effective when the folds 
as much style and be as finished and dainty in ap- a marker place a row of pins in the organdy one are slanted rather than even. The drape may be 
pearance as hats of the most expensive materials. inch from the edge. higher in the front and graduate lower at the sides 

Gingham, linen and the heavier tub materials are Run a second basting thread over this line of pins and very low at the back, or it may be high at the left 
smart for the tailored hat and combine well with flat one inch out from the edge to mark the hemstitching side and low at the right side as in design No. 5115. 
straws. Last year’s panama or bangkok may be made line. A three-quarter inch seam allowance gives the In order to have the line of the drape true, run a 
to serve very nicely for the foundation for this year’s hemstitching machine operator enough room so that basting thread around the crown at the desired line. 
hat of wash fabric. Many panamas are of very fine she can hemstitch without pulling the organdy out of Then sew the first fold even with the thread (see 
weave but are rather impossible in shape. In order shape. Always remember that a circle is on the bias point A). Start the folds at the right side. Lap 
to utilize these, the crown of such panamas should be at four points where the corners are cut off. Note them closer at the low point and give them less lap 
cut out, leaving only an inch side crown or headsize points D, A, F, and G. Be careful not to stretch at the high point of the drape. Finish the bottom of 
for foundation, The brim, when cut by pattern ac- the edge at these points or the bias will ruffle and the drape at the base of the crown with a double fold 
cording to the season’s style of shape, may be wired draw. —a fold with the raw edges turned under. Make 
on the edge and bound with a narrow bias of the If hemstitching is not available, organdy may be the seam under the flower. Slip stitch this to the 
fabric to be used. The top may then be faced to the finished with a roll edge and cross stitch, such as is crown with all stitches hidden. 
edge binding. For the crown a sectional pattern is used on handkerchief edges. This finishing stitch 
appropriate. Four, six, or eight sectional patterns done in colors on a one inch bias strip of organdy Hat for a Little Girl 
make admirable crowns for the tailored and sports makes flowers of charming effect. Shir the opposite 
hat. Check and stripes may be matched to give in- edge and sew to the edge of a buckram circle. Fill Design No. 5112 illustrates a practical model for a 
teresting design to a sectional crown. Figure No. in to the centre, row after row, to make a rose effect. washable hat for the little girl, The original is in 
5114 illustrates the use of striped gingham for This flower, with a hemstitched edge, was used for apple-green dotted Swiss. The front and back sec- 
crown trimming and a panama for the frame and design No. 5115. Beige organdy was used for the tions are finished with a sand colored piping and 
facing. crown and top brim with tarragon green organdy for snapped together under a row of green and tan but- 

the under facing. Pastel shades are blended for the tons, which outline the piping. The two sections make 
Effective Uses of Hemstitching drape and flower. the hat easily laundered and easily adjusted as to size. 

The standing trimming gives a quaint Pierrot effect 
Hemstitching is a great convenience in the making Drape Trimmings to the hat which is carried further by the turned 

of fabric hats. Organdy and linen flowers and leai back brim and apple appliqué, which is done in rose, 
edges are often hemstitched and picoted to give a In making a side crown drape of many folds each blue, sand and green. As there is no frame, there are 
more natural effect. Organdy brims are very dainty one must lie smoothly and evenly in order to give a no sewing problems involyed which are any different 
and effective when the edges are extended beyond the finished and professional effect. Cut all drape mate- from those you meet in dressmaking. The hat is as 
brim and finished with a picot stitch. Crown seams rial on the bias. Each fold should be cut and sewn easily made as a pocket handkerchief, 
are more finished looking when 
hemstitched. The ly a be Appliqué from Cretonnes 
cut very close to the stitching so = eee ae 
that no raw edges show. 5 j TE ao ee ee NN Design No. 5113 features one of 

To make an organdy brim with See oe Shr ee WN the summer fancies for using In- 
an extended edge as in design No. \ £2 rea dia Prints and cretonnes. Flower 
5115, first cover the frame with Lye SN and animal figures are cut out and 
a wide bias, Cut a bias strip of Cie (we (2: appliquéd on a plain fabric with 
material the length of the frame GB ry le % ae OQ soutache or rattail braid to finish 
edge and twice the width of the 4 ‘ Ga ide © ls the cut edges. In this pattern a 
brim at the widest point plus a MD -?} S Bp knight and charger, love birds, and 
two-inch allowance for seam and > a Be & flowers in dull blue, copper, rose 
for bias stretch. No seam allow- LE weak —A and leaf green are appliquéd on a 
ance is needed for the length be- i Gee >is as Z| French gray crépe de chine hat 
cause the bias stretches. For ex- ROE tee Cie SH ies =e ine SN2 with a matching gray soutache 
ample, if a brim edge is thirty- e by eS Le 2) \\ braid. Any desired variation may 
two inches and its greatest width ols \ Ba No C= Nay be used. Squares of canton crépe 
three inches, the bias strip should eats v \ 6S =e ee in a barber pole stripe design of be thirty-two inches long and two Ha i al ee ae rust, green, and gold may be cut 
times three plus two inches, which SS Poa a and appliquéd to an ivory crépe de 
equals eight inches wide. Crease = G i fig SOSH chine with padding under the 
this bias lengthwise and stretch it 4 3 2. a squares and a quilting stitch in fine 
over the brim with Ve a A LE ee oH we) \ suuaies to hold the cut-outs in 
crease on the brim edge. See e is \ ~ TRA place. 
Figure No. 5115-1.) Place pins —— he fy \ Se Zs fet Floral designs may be cut 
on the edge at intervals of three 4/ Aw / “97 & Soe { gf ESeaa padded and quilted in the same 
or four inches (see point A), and kK Y > a / a C Aviles siase way. Maize yellow roses with 
at the headsize at intervals of two AY / Hy 4 ee a \ REE = green leaves cut from cretonne 
inches (see point B). Lap a seam | iP J2a\* ewe eN Sf LEO ad 7 appliquéd on a white crépe or 
three-quarters of an inch at the ryt yy \\ SS > / ia x ro linen hat will give a charming sum- 
back with the top edge turned back GPE Ay Ne re x sige = < fg mer effect. A drooping garden hat 
one-half inch. Sew the seam with rs -& ¢ cra pees j ) — brim is needed for this type of 
a slip stitch, Sew the headsize : ae ae / Se oa/ trimming. The flowers may be 
with a back stitch, pulling the ful- 7 ey aN ~- oak / outlined with a very narrow rib- 
ness out as much as possible and \ h e oe a bon ruffed down the centre and 
adjusting what fulness remains eA Soa a Sy bebe \y AN slip stitched on to the hat to out- 
into small even plaits. Neel Xi ee aio < \ | line each motif. 

Fit the top brim of organdy over iy o 1} y 5113 Heavy designs from lace may be 
the frame and allow the edge to \ [Sta | | cut and appliquéd to silk or straw 
extend at least one and three-quar- ‘ iu \ hats in a like manner. It is for 
ters inches. Sew the headsize as in such trims as these that the scrap 
top vanys/hateS( CSS, Bigtive’! No, % Sta Renee eae eee ee en Bae tay be vealed ‘upon:
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This Modish Sports Jumper frd 

and Baby's Outdoor Things ‘ 

or Kut. Vak ! aa ‘ pe y a Are for Kutters to Make : ey re. 
a * iy i 

a 7) 1 : ty, Ae : 

ho . r : s a LS) 
Knit a Few and Purl a Few L a ae 

oe y oi? 
Is Really All You Have To Do atts rane a oN 

- ‘ pan ncddorr yn nathan” eee 

S a she teso 
Be a SAG 1 Adin ere eedeidlel E.) : By MARY ETHEL GOETZ 2 ia P Fe 

ie pees OS, A : 

- Stee ed ‘ 

| i 
Below is a detail i ae Cee 
of the “dot pat- RB ea hike etal ot raheem amma 
tern” used for the . Scns ace wes ‘| 
stripes of the jum- . bn etal eelem naire ee / 

- ; : per at the right. Pee cee pe ah a ROE OR eemat 
NITTED wear is as popular as ever this sea- Thee casks, wach . 2 enna ae e pice 
son, for no one ever seems to have too many Hand Gat in pelicf x ee a oo I ae : 
gay sweaters for sports wear — probably be- libel cigited. Broke \ ae | 
cause there seems to be no end to the variety are in contrasting . Fr ' \a eb q 

from which one may select and the slight cost at color. One eer, of . Hates ob al MeL 1a ye iy 
which one’s supply may be augmented — and as for the same pattern © he PEL | Hh Vaasa 
babies, a wee one without soft, comfortable knitted is used on the in- . cif beee ee A A 
things to wear outdoors is positively unthinkable! fants’ set below. . 

The model of the jumper so charmingly shown here . : 
was a smart combination of crimson and white; if (hureeneemEeeesnmemmmememmneenameman 
you are not able to wear shades of red, choose an- 7 EE es 
other of the season’s favored sports-wear colors and 
make your stripes, bands and collar of that. Pink, of 2nd I Scie ee Blocstet 
blue or any of the other pastel colors now in good 4 wy ere eye 1 end row. in next row with color , with white 
taste for tiny tots may be suitably blended with white ; {ifayap ey, peg erayi bry, 24 sts, turn; p 24, with color k 18, turn. Knit 17, 
for the cap and sweater set. Ny . Wy By ,* 9 itary aed repeat the 2 rows of dot pattern, knitting 19 at end 

Ply S hy 2 a a of 2nd row. In next row k 16, with white k 26, 
F. Suorts Jurperifor thes Country Club Bg, a A 4 % turn, p 26, with color k 16. In next row k 15, re- Gln a phy; gg it ie hae ae ee 2 Brea Batters knitting 17 at end 

For this model you will need four 1-ounce balls 9 74% . a or end row. ork the 10 white rows narrowing 
of white and two of colored Shetland floss, four pearl ; > ia the plain knit colored border 1 stitch every other 
buttons, two No. 5 bone or amber knitting needles i ns SE a 5, gn row, as before, until there are 8 sts left. Repeat 
and a No. 3 bone crochet hook. Novelty yarns of a, Can {Pea aN AST Gs the dot pattern, then increase for armhole, commenc- corresponding weight may be used with excellent Pete eb a ow ing with the first of 10 white rows, by knitting first 
effect. s %,.*; By ge bis, i 3G, ws aed the front and then the back of the last st in every 

Directions are for size 36. ASDRY eas 44 te wee ines knit row, 4 times. In the next knit row cast on 4 
Ring — With color cast on 91 sts and knit (k) e s mae wera Pe rr eyaee sts for armhole. On 50 sts (knitting border at cen- 

12 rows or 6 ridges. **Change to white and k 1 row, patent a Se e Awee 4,1 tre front) work the fancy stripe, 10 rows of white, 
purl (p) 1 row alternately for 10 rows. Drop white, : es ERP STAT oT and fancy stripe once more, always crossing threads 
pick up color, and work the dot pattern as follows: if We sclaggtg color, At centre front break both 
Ist row — Knit the first 2 sts, then k 2 together 44 — : =a. nreads and slip sts on to a stitch holder. 
times, k the last st. 2d row — k 2, * pick up the thread < Bo. Slip 27 sts for right shoulder on to-knitting needle 
between the stitch just knit and the next st, and knit . and leave 21 sts for back of neck on stitch holder. 
it, k 1, repeat from * knitting the : : With white, starting at neck edge p 1 row, then (k 
last 2 sts CO sts). With white k S 1 row, p 1 sew) hee In ee row k 22 sts, with 

row and p 1 row. Change to color P color k 5 sts and cast on 15 sts. In 
and repeat Ist and 2nd rows of dot é SIT, Lae . ort vals y sts_for neck border, 
pattern. With white k 1 row and Ae . wT seisiaannsen Tor ome 5 . aren hite p 22. Work 2 more rows, 
p 1 row. With color repeat the 2 ; <1 Sateapeete Mebaoees aetna nee aacole i, knitting 20 sts for border. In next 
rows of dot pattern. Repeat from eae : Saar” eae “ eS row begin fancy stripe knitting 19 sts 
** 5 times, until work, including aaee® Baan aeeeacneemct cone a ‘ \ for border. Continue, following the 
border, measures 17 inches. In next C8 c Rae een eg aie and narrowing the plain knit 
row begin to shape armhole. With SNES inne ne acer SN ane 3b Up . border one st every other row as for 
Waite, commencing the first . a0 . Ee % re ne 2 Moe Bees P Lae sacle, making a buttonhole in 
rows, bind ¢ sts, k across, bind- A ey VE EE ET. CE PE EEO say 3rd row of next fancy stripe t ind- 
ing off the last 4 ae Caan thread S aan aie eat hg 4 , ing off the 4th and 5th Tore ae 
to the first st and p 1 row. Then : Soe ate BAP aa pa ceca cae ob as be and casting on 2 sts in next row. When 
k 1 row, p 1 row alternately, de- ent + naan nin im 4, Ben iis ak second fancy stripe is made increase 
creasing 1 stitch at beginning and at : * Be: e ee ee ‘ SE Atle 4 : a = for arias at Bh of every white 
end of every knit row, 4 times. nm < Xa EVER EVEL CES ae purl row, 4 times and cast on 4 sts 
75 sts work the dot pattern as be- Se aeaalat trace torte ttl clos ‘ at end of 10th white row. : 2 Rotini ae ao : fore, 10 rows of white, the dot pat- ' MP eke ree be peg GA i At beginning of next fancy stripe Rien iad -Satows owite: Bio Goa CON et mas ; make second buttonhole (as before) 

Front. — Purl 27 sts and slip 21 . + ISS Siar aedicaas tee ME Sion ge ] and the third when knitting 9th row 
a ee of neck and a. ie 3 Pees ease am : or _ White stripe. ots sent fancy 
right shoulder on to a stitch holder. Bet alnoan oecer non Sage a nena Stripe counting from beginning of 
On 27 sts for left shoulder (k 1 Be eee ene pet = we: AR shoulder. In next row (first of 10 white row, p 1 row) twice, then k 1 row i onaine Bia oye ee tows) join fronts. With white k 42 
and p next row to within 5 sts from \ rs is at Se st | sts, then insert needle in next st and 
neck edge, take color and knit these . ~ wa h aE Be ERR | in first border stitch of left front, k 
5 sts and cast on 15 sts. (These sts Si pe ae the 2 sts together, * k the next st on 
. oe eee are knit in each row ‘ P Ree ae “4 Bet pe ae border together, Fee and the border is narrowed 1 st Me ne Wee se So Peat SOM 710 SUHeS, k 42 sts. Finish 
every other row until 8 sts are left.) > BB ba ptm eee vit front to correspond to back, 
With colon k 20 sts, drop yarn, pick vi i satin ertit BS i SLEEvEs, — With white, holding right 
up white, crossing color to form ~ Roatan es (Continued on page 49) 
joining, k 22 sts. In next row, witl This li ei ed 
whites 22 ats, with color ik 20. ae atte pele cap and sweater set in pink 

a row k 19; repeat the 2 rows Pe be ina ond pubbeeg ae seas SS vith of dot pattern, knitting 21 sts at end dot pattern stripes, 2
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A tee eo oo ake a nr a Te [Tar oMiaes) 
D BetaMe eee 3h toe sivas Ris | oe ed 
Bae ify y er) = ; va oe mo a 2 ao a | 

a a ig ec erenneace cca iin 
Sy ee #5 be ee NOU RBS 68 P ) Are fl ' rae SIE SNES Te Sa eg 
Pie OBEN , ; AR aE Bes re AL OOS ey ae on el 

Pf Rouse ye UE a ek ta Site RAN | | 
f ping BE \ ie ise ea a Q Seen | § 

ps \ Nine a an eens an hee ee ei 
a We Ger ~ \ - SE. oe ee gee feo sii’ /4 
eS NR ‘ Bo at ts a Se a ee ae 
ae Loo er Sse res ij . SR Te Lhe aa \a 

Etre nag. Pr (sede eget ye 7 NI ES ay Re 
By sah ae aia ap ‘ BS Se ete te rem ier se Ste Mcrae ae a d 
Bie ha fk aig cee SO lee es eg 
Se YA st TRO thee 2 Th te Mi etal a a . coment 

F Se E Be hee ete I nee gee BONY f EE Se ON ig oa a Pees ane Eos SRN: 
i No eI i eH JRE SIERO \ 
‘t 0 oe. \Noar 2S fe See) 7 

3 WRN I OR ae 4 y ES (Kee Yh Ging GC 
No. 25-6-21 Buffet t RR ef aes eoa \ The embroidery on these 
Scarf (above) and No. | eA eee CS A two pieces (left) is done 
25-6-22 Between - Meal H lige oe tay tons, sues CP Meese Ce aes in shades of blue, yellow, 
Cloth (right) both of AL ‘a Se eee te ee Ae eee green, red, brown, pink, 
écru art linen embroid- ieee ari Baie des amor Cae ae and black, and the edge 

ered with rope cotton in fel fo ager We giro Rig ioe ae es is _blanket-stitched with 
single, lazy daisy and Ne ea self-color with button- 
open chain stitch and B \ Sa Cae Bea 1 VAY 3 9g 5 BOS ESS ee "aoe a3 hole picots to finish. 

French knots, ee 
B\ ee BON as eee ated a ee he oe e 4 

ERR A Figen IR eS 7 ES ee an 

ge ae ee Ne oe ae fo age ea oa Se Ne eee Ne. ee ee 
Mees Rie a fies NS shy et ee nme 
Ne re \ ee 
Ne ee RR pd er or ee Prices on page 54 

Bo aay Soe oat <r e 
Hi OS 

Bo) co) NEE SE in see 
oT NNO oats ere 

Mf ball al 

Ty a8), \ en Fe 
APS yer oe CAH chee Put i Se es 

Jp 2 ye aN 
fil a 4 % Po? ee 

7 Es  S Aap 
4 gay ee | NS Zi ws 

- / Sip a ae ir 4 \ seas eats a ¥ Ly / fe aN 
+ y 7) ys Race PET ‘AN 

: Do a es SS Le a ed 
f > oy ON ear / Se 

a] A eens Slr AA | eM 
(s is aS Beer ie RN 

‘ of a ¢ > le ‘4 i % os “a 3 7D Rs, ee 7 > 4 
a ~~ an Fa oo wie hi? \hA 
a Omen ee / yy BON BTifige 3 \ 

Lee ee ey ey e Sh fF Same ee iS 2A \ os Se Sie / ae 
ae er “jy Wy 

\ € 
No. 25-6-23. Cherry Blos- é \ PSY No. 25-6-25. Buffet Set 
som pillow of gray sat- Se / ge Wy hy embroidered in dainty 
en with appliqué and SB ae Y colors with simple stitches. 
colorful embroidery. OS aeey 

TT re ‘ “ 
hey (a); < J = ats “ 

sf EE Rv ; mes i C£L le ‘ (a® 5 Saw 2 50% OS yee K o> OV / @ Refreshment : a et 
¥ \) 7% Re Set (34-inch : a \ 
ee aS Ai cloth and four ' ; 

A 3 10-inch nap- } . + 
Hl H kins) with a | : 
a : - t : H EH Chinese design i : : 
4 H worked in ! | 
4 H cross - stitch { 1 
Hl d and_ single i ' 
q H stitch in two { i 
H B shades of blue. \ : 

Hi i ' | 
E | i ; 
H ! ' 
A } 1 
H i i 
i H i i 

H } g aa | No. 25-6-26 (left). | ; i 
H path Sy Tea Cloth and : : i 

Ei ne £ : Napkins of auhite Dee | 44 Sy / Art cotton. 1 + i YS A® Leo : BG: ¥ ‘i pos 2) 

KH el y A : oy 

EN No, 25-6 - 27 Se i 
(right). A quaint Sa a a 
Card Table Cover, 

Needlework and Homecraft Section Continued on Page 44
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VY, ? . The Wedding Breakfast or Buffet 

As planned by the PRISCILLA PROVING PLANT 

ERE food may seem an unimportant detail Z 4 keeping with an old tradition and is a charming feature. 
in the wedding festivities, but the choice The Following Menus Are Suitable for a The bride herself should cut the first slice. Small 
of 5: menu iS a ee oF no small concern Buffet Wedding Breakfast sa See ate usually served os Coffee is always 
in the family of the bride. included and oiten a fruit punch. 

Tf the ceremony is at noon a “breakfast” is served Iced Bouillon At an afternoon or evening wedding the refreshments 
after it. It may be a “sit down” affair with a large Lobster Cutlets Creamed Peas in Timbale Cases are simpler — perhaps a chicken salad or patty, ices, 
table for the bridal party and small ones for the Race Salad cake and coffee. The sort of menu used for an after- 
guests, but. in most homes the buffet form of ser- | Pistachio Ice Cream noon tea—a variety of sandwiches, cakes and bever- 
vice is easier to manage. Bride's Cake ee Frosted Gold Cakes ages — is also suitable for an afternoon wedding 

Unless the guests are very few in number do not core reception. 
try to do much of the actual serving from the cen- " : _ The wedding buffet table which we set at the Pris- 
tre table. Keep this rather as a decorative feature, Reheat Hot See é ‘ cilla Proving Plant proved to be particularly lovely 
having on it simply the bride’s cake, flowers, and or- po see Rae Se because of its simplicity. The beautiful, luncheon 
derly piles of plates and rows of silver. The chafing Tomatoes Stuffed with Peas in Mayonnaise cloth in Italian embroidery which Miss Ferry pro- 

dishes, coffee service, salads, and whatever else is ats 2 Strawberries, WIDE Sgr j vided for the occasion, made an exquisite background 
required can be relegated to the buffet and side tables. BF ATE eres Sonu ee for the rows of shining forks and spoons, the plates 

The wedding breakfast is really a luncheon of sev- and the decoration. 
eral courses. A typical menu has as its first course Wiis wile Bis The bride’s cake was placed in the centre of the 
coe ey ac a pot de, such as cecearey GRIN a arch oom Patrice i Julledie’ Potatons table, ee pte cake 4 two Ne It - ce 
sweetbread patties, lobster Newburg, croquettes or tim- : _ Rolls. : with soft white icing, and completely covered with 
bales, or a cold meat dish like a mousse or an aspic eae one poaled sae tomate arcs uae frosting rosettes, each one topped with a glistening 
mold, forms the main course. If you wish an elabo- 3 ha Fancy Cakes 3 2 silver dragee. Around it were lilies of the valley, 
He nent i Hi pene to ee a nee of ce Coffee with a bit Pf feathe ine grbaraeus ie pe a Jae 
dishes. A light salad may form the third course. At ot orange blossoms tucked in here and there, and a 

a simple breakfast a heavy salad like chicken or lob- Chiebentand Gweeirena Salad little pale green tulle ribbon to give a misty effect. 
ster is often used as the main course. Ice cream in Lettuce Sandwiches _ Rolled Bread and Butter Kewpie dolls, dressed as bride and groom, presided 
some form is the accepted dessert, ices molded indi- hs ee ea vans uae Parfait a eaten a! over the cake. 
vidually being particularly attractive. While a bride’s POune se ske Keay a Or Garer one ee ee icing) The silver was loaned to us by courtesy of 
cake need not necessarily appear on the menu, it is in Oneida Community, Ltd. 
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A wedding buffet table set at the Priscilla Proving Plant.
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im is ae oe Molding the Homes Finest Product 

Bes Bras aed 

Tria, i 
“ee pair By MARY S. HAVILAND ? 

“ee F NE a 

oo a 4 

\ : Miss Mary S. Haviland is Research Secretary of the National, 
] r Child Welfare Association, all of whose educational material she pre- 
Be pares, and author of “Character Training in Childhood” and other 

books. Her understanding of child nature and of how to meet its 
needs is based not only on a study of psychological theories, and a 

ladatanseen 97d iS EEE ohio i native sympathy with youth, but on a lifetime spent in actual work 
with and for children, 

HE day of home-made things is so rapidly guiding principles which she can have to follow? So I would name Consistency as one of the great 
passing that it seems to be almost past. essentials in developing our children. It is very hard 
Canned fruit, baker’s bread, ready-made cloth- The Training of a Human Soul Is a Delicate Art for the grown man to believe in the “Reign of Law” 
ing—are so convenient, so cheap, and, on and give willing obedience to either human or Divine 

the whole, so satisfactory, that they have displaced, The training of a human soul is not a science — commands, unless, as a child, he has been helped to 
apparently forever, the home-made article. it is the most difficult and delicate of arts; but, like do so by just and consistent treatment — unless he 

But how about the “home-made” child? Shall he all arts, it is based upon certain truths, certain un- has seen the Law embodied in a gentle and sym- 
go the way of the other home industries? Shall he, failing laws. The successful artist is the one who pathetic, but wise and firm mother or father. 
as it were, be kneaded and molded in the home and best applies the universal laws of his craft to his With such a parent, the child will come to realize 
browned before its hearth-fire? Or shall he, at the given subject. Therefore, while it is true that no at last that Law and Love are one, just as, in “Water 
earliest possible moment, be poured into the com- two children are alike, and that every child requires Babies”, poor little Tom finally learned that stern 
munity hopper, there to be formed into the exact individual treatment, it is also true that all children Mrs. Be-Done-By-As-You-Did and lovely Mrs. Do- 
semblance of every other little loaf and to be duly need certain fundamentals. Let us see whether we As-You’d-Be-Done-By were the same person. 
baked in the great oven of school, church, club, and can discover some of these. 
community lite? Are we ready to discard the home- The only way to get at these fundamentals is, I Creative Expression 
made child in favor of “quantity production” by believe, to realize that children, at bottom, are no 
teachers and other experts? different from their elders, actuated by the same And if the first great necessity is Law and Justice, 

motives, elated or depressed by the same causes. the second is the divine right of every human soul 
The Home and the School For instance, many a parent complains that “Jack to Creative Expression, 

simply will not mind. He never openly defies me, I do not like the use of the word “molding” in the 
I would not for.a moment seem to belittle the but unless I keep at him every moment, he is sure title of this paper. It seems to imply that the child 

value of the school. It should be —and often is— to do something that | have told him fifty times he is inanimate clay, to be molded after some precon- 
the child’s second home; and many a teacher wields mustn't do.” And another parent exclaims, “What ceived pattern in the mind of his parents, whereas, 
a far stronger and finer influence than the parent. shall 1 do with Betty? I never can rely on her. in reality, the child is a living spirit, to be helped 
The home cannot and should not take the place of She will make all sorts of promises and never think in unfolding according to his own, individual pattern 
the school, where the child mingles with his fellows, of keeping them.” —a pattern hidden deep within his soul, and to be 
and in the generous rivalry of playground and class- The answer to both of these parents is summed up revealed only by loving and reverent search. 
room, prepares for citizenship in the larger world of in the one word “Consistency.” If Jack knows that In an essay bearing the somewhat forbidding title, 
social and business life. nine times out of ten he will escape punishment for “Exfoliation”, Edward Carpenter points out that the 

But I am sufficiently old-fashioned to hold that, the forbidden act, he will, if he has a drop of sport- distinguishing mark of living things, as differing 
given the best schools in the world, every child still ing blood in him, gladly run the remote risk for the from manufactured things, is that they grow accord- 
needs a home. I do not believe that “ quantity pro- sake of the certain pleasure. This is exactly what ing to this inborn pattern. The egg, the acorn, and 
duction” methods can be successfully applied to the the adult sinner does where laws are badly enforced the human embryo all develop not by pressure applied 
training of human souls, I will go further and say and punishment uncertain. from without, but by instinct exerted from within. 
that much of the present dissatisfaction with our Betty is also in all likelihood the victim of incon- At a certain stage, the embryo man looks remarkably 
young people, most of the lawlessness and crime sistency. She has repeatedly been promised this or like the embryo bird, but their inborn patterns are 
among boys and girls, is to be blamed not upon them, that coveted treat, only to find that the promise forever different and no power on earth can so alter , 
not upon the schools, but upon the “homes” which was disregarded, — forgotten because of some other their development that one will turn into the other. 
are no homes at all and the parents who are parents activity which, in adult eyes, quite overshadowed it. If I seem to dwell upon a self-evident truth, it is 
only of the body, not of the soul. Is it surprising that Betty fall into the habit of con- because, in dealing with our children we are so prone 

I have a friend who raises Angora kittens. Before sidering promises as mere pleasant remarks, not to to disregard it. Fathers like to have their sons suc- 
purchasing her first pair she read and studied the be kept unless perfectly convenient? In this, she is ceed to their business, and so we see young Ben 
subject and asked advice from every expert she could only copying the adults about her. Franklin in a tallow-chandler’s shop and Robert Louis 
find. Angora kittens are too fragile to be neglected Stevenson studying engineering. Mother would like 
or experimented with. Consistency to see her girl on the concert stage, so daughter 

But how many girls —or boys—are given the sullenly pounds her way through finger exercises 
slightest preparation for the tremendous business of Therefore, don’t threaten, don’t bribe, but if you when she longs to be developing photographs. 
parenthood? have promised either a punishment or a treat, see It is the same with the younger children’s play. 

In our grandparents’ day, this lack of training for that the promise is fulfilled. “Let your yea be yea Instead of helping them to express their own ideas, 
parenthood was not fraught with such serious con- and your nay, nay.” Let your child know that he can we are everlastingly trying to impress them with 
sequences. Life was far less complicated, as most count always and absolutely on you, that he cannot ours. Go into the toy shops, or into any nursery. 
families lived amid the freedom and wholesome ac- do with impunity to-day that for which he will be Count the toys by which a child can express himself 
tivity of country life. Even in the cities, children lived punished tomorrow. Let him feel that he lives in an as compared with those which express the idea of 
much more simply and at a less rapid pace. So our orderly universe where doing right always brings ap- the toy-maker. For every box of paints or crayons, 
grandparents, with no more training than we, turned proval and happiness, and where wrong-doing always for every set of tools, for every foot-ball, or camera 
out fairly well-reared, creditable children, — just as, makes for unhappiness. Just think for a moment or other self-expressive toy, you will find a dozen 
without being professional bakers, shoemakers or how upsetting it would be for us grownups to live self-winding, electric, ready made playthings devised 
tailors, they made good, serviceable bread, shoes and under an inconsistent government. Suppose that by some adult. 
clothing, in the home. sometimes shop-lifting were looked upon as merely Another trouble is that we grownups are inclined 

In these days, however, the business of parenthood a clever trick and sometimes as a crime. That the to think that “getting and having” will make our 
needs serious preparation and training. In Maine, traffic rules were enforced only when the policeman children happy. But do not we all know from our 
they bring up Angora kittens without any care or was in a bad humor. That promissory notes were own sad experience that this is the road not to 
trouble in the barn, —and fairly creditable children paid only if the signer felt inclined to do so. If happiness, but to discontent? 

on the farm—but in cities like New York and such a bewilderingly inconsistent world would drive Many a disgusted parent has spent ten dollars for 
Chicago the kitten fancier —and the parent — must us adults into crime, think.what our inconsistency an elaborate toy only to have it discarded in favor 
be an expert. must do to our children. of some dilapidated favorite. 

Many a young mother, however, finds parenthood Is it any wonder that girl bandits and boy mur- Did you ever watch the “poor little rich” children 
“not a theory, but a condition” where, prepared or derers, without either restraint or training at home, at the seashore? See how carelessly they toss aside 
not, she must daily face crises and make decisions. feel that there is no binding law save their own their expensive playthings to enjoy the delights of 
Are there any sign-posts, any “blazed trails” by which desires and that anything is excusable if you can “get making sand-pies, gathering bright pebbles, building 
she may be preserved from aimless.wandering? Any away with it.” (Continued on page 41)
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Nature herself invites you to this feast, laden with healthful j 
nutriment. Peas sweetened by the sun to their most delicious Sy tpy ests aD 
and tempting flavor. Celery blanched to snowy whiteness—the ieee 
crisp, glistening glory of the gardens. fe PD 

And the appetite simply cannot resist them, in these , NG, ' 
nourishing and wholesome Campbell’s Soups! Enriched with Py ee can | 
fresh country butter. Seasoned “‘just so”. chaaans ; : 

Eat such vegetable foods abundantly. Everybody is better : & Ce 
for them. Children especially—and doubly blessed is the home -_ ré > 
of healthy children. C EL ERY “~ 

Prepared with milk or cream instead of water, these two gry 
soups are even more nourishing, even more delightful to the fy 
taste. Treats you should give your family—often ! las 4 

12 cents a can NS <= 

Me IN < 

LUNCHEON DINNER SUPPER
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Gay Little Rompers for Dear Little Yi i 
apy) urn fe ER Y . 

Play Clothes That Are Easy to Make, Cost Little, 

Wear Well, and Are Altogether Adorable 

By HELEN PERRY CURT'S. 
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HE charming picture above needs a word of for the “Dandelion” outfit — lazy daisies with orange The “Dandelion” romper (25-6-4), with its picoted 
explanation. In her wholly commendable ef- tips, and lines of orange cotton couched on with white. frills of fine white lawn, is as picturesque as a Kate 
fort to show these dear little garments large Bright appliqué flowers with outlined stems and lazy Greenaway costume. The lawn for frills and bonnet 
enough so you could see how cunning and ap- daisy leaves appear on “Sorrel Top’s” costume. Cut ties comes to you all hemstitched, and you simply cut 

pealing they are, our artist made her children appear these patches out 14 inch beyond the stamped lines the strips apart for the picot effect. Look at the bash- 
somewhat older and larger than the age for which and whip them down. There are two flower clusters ful little girl in the background and you will see how 
rompers like these are intended. If that youngster of at each side the front and they should be put on after the back of this “Dandelion” romper is made, and how 
yours, girl or boy, is not over three years old, you will the blue band is sewed in place. “Boy Blue’s” outfit the little bonnet (25-6-5) looks tied under a dimpled 
look far to find anything so altogether adorable as is cross-stitched with borders of little white chicks, chin; look also to the extreme right and see this same 
these little rompers and hats. And best of all, they are as Fig. II shows. Color-placing diagrams for the bonnet laid out flat for ironing, showing picoted ties, 
easy to make and most inexpensive. f embroidery are sent with materials for all garments and the little tabs of tape which snap the bonnet to- 

Each of these small garments is made of sunfast except in case of the “Boy Blue” and “Sorrel Top” gether. The little boy’s hat for this “Dandelion” outfit 
and tubfast materials; yellow chambray for “Dande- outfits where they are not needed. (25-6-3) is easily made with a simple four-section 
lion”; an excellent grade of creamy, unbleached crown and plain yellow brim faced with white mer- 
muslin and stout blue cotton for “Sorrel Top”; and a cerized broadcloth. This same material is used to 
fine everfast blue gingham for “Little’ Boy Blue.” Pisces M ial line the bonnet. 
These fabrics are pleasing in color, yet strong enough FISES GLOR atCTaIs “Sorrel Top’s” costume (centre figure) has a hat 
to stand the strenuous sports of a healthy child. The Prices below are for stamped ma- that irons out flat, too, as you see in the illustration 
rompers are roomy and are the kind that will not bind terials for garments as described in (25-6-6) at the left. Bias bindings of blue finish the 
or tear out. the text, with all needed embroidery edges of the hat as well as the neck and sleeves of the 

Ironing has been made as easy a problem as pos- cottons, appliqué materials, linings, romper. The wide blue band is seamed to the body 
sible in both hats and rompers. Sleeves are kimono bindings, facings, etc., included. All of the romper and gives the effect of a skirt with 
style and very short so that the rompers will not pull cutting lines are stamped on materials. puffy knickers showing a bit below. These knickers 
up when arms are in action. , : Rompers are cut in two sizes — one are run with elastic, the hems serving as a casing. 

This group represents three types of romper fash- to two year size, and three year size. Fulness is laid in inverted pleats under each arm. 
ions. “Dandelion” is made with a drop seat, “Sorrel ¢ When ordering state size wanted. “Boy Blue” drums up enthusiasm for a romper that 
Top” buttons across the bottom, and “Boy Blue” but- Hats or caps are 18-inch head size. will roll through the ironing machine as flat as a 
tons on the shoulders. “Dandelion” and “Boy Blue” a pancake. It is a sort of spread eagle pattern which 
rompers are quite as cunning on small lads as on small No. 25-6-3. Hat $0.50 is very wide at,the legs and cool and comfy. After 
lassies. A matching yellow hat (25-6-3) has been No. 25-6-4. Romper 1.25 you have turned back the sleeve hem to the depth of 
especially designed for the wee laddie, and a bewitch- No. 25-6-5. Bonnet 75 the embroidery, there isn’t any sleeve left worth men- 
ing bonnet (25-6-5) for the little lassie. “Boy Blue” No. 25-6-6. Hat <8, tioning. You face the pantie legs to a like depth 
strikes a martial note with his little trench cap. No. 25-6-7. Romper 95 and bind the neck with a narrow bias-fold of blue. 

The deft little touches of embroidery are in each No. 25-6-8. Cap 335 Use flat white buttons on the shoulders and sew them 
case quickly accomplished, and in them lies half the No. 25-6-9. Romper 1.45 on with blue. The snug trench cap has a long nar- 
charm of the costumes. Fig. I shows the stitchery row crown set between the two thicknesses of the band.
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an motner ma LL clean ¢ 

Indeed she can—quickly and safely, with the extra help 

of Fels-Naptha! 

Even dirt ground into the very fibres of a fabric, lets 

go and slinks away when Fels-Naptha tackles it. soup. splendid pee 
y Mae 7 * and naptha—two safe, use- 
; KX Naptha—that great dirt-loosener—works hand in hand ful cleaners in one golden 

- ay = x 5 : f bar, working together to 
F en with splendid soap in Fels-Naptha. Working together they save you work, and sonaie 

= > = wear-and-tear on clothes. 

aS RY? give you the extra washing value that you cannot get an’ exhivextra help worsh 
f mR jones A - A a penny more a week: 

tt eed in any other form. Dirt lets go quickly. Clothes come 
[ Smell the naptha 

! in Fels-Naptha clean safely. 
a 3 Usewaterofanytempera- 

e : eee The Fels-Naptha way takes less strength from you. pera cee ib cemerci 
i Sa : 5 ; st St ay : f fer. : SS : No wonder millions of women feel that nothing can take becae! ‘ooead nee 
p EEA ZS a nt . i 

ee ee wee the place of Fels-Naptha! Since they have found a way to el me ee “Eg ert 2) meal oe : 5 kes the di i Bis onder f Fa : make housework easier, why shouldn’t you get its benefit, ee A el a 
i Eg Pine . : ; 3 

iS oe eee, = 00? Get a Golden Bar or two from your grocer today, and BE sure. to inel nee 
= ae ae 55 " ‘els-Naptha in your camp ER a setiideatear tg let it prove its extra helpfulness. ic this Gamtaee Te cee 

soap in the red-and-green wrapper. Buy short work of cleaning 
Fels Mapes bathers veh lenbtere cet cartons TEST Fels-Naptha’s extra washing value. Send 2c in stamps clothes and dishes. 

for sample bar. Address Fels-Naptha Soap, Philadelphia. 

eB 

© Fels i EN THE GOLDEN BAR WITH THE CLEAN NAPTHA ODOR Shiitiaionts (3
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A ee rr of 
OT only does electricity take away the drud- In the cheerful break- N r “Oe 8 
gery of housework represented by the heav- fast room above and in “ ‘ ey es: =P 
ier tasks, such as washing, ironing, and the cosy living room at oN P 4 A oe? 
sweeping, but it saves innumerable steps the right, a breakfast af : Bi fee 

through its application to table cooking devices. and a Sunday night sup- eee : ie bees 
In the cheerful breakfast room shown above the per are being prepared ees Ah ae ee 

cooking of the breakfast is done on the table itself, on the tables themselves, eee : as 

the work usually expected of the range all being ac- by using electrical table Oa ae ee 
complished without any trips to the kitchen. cooking devices. An elec- . 

By use of a “triple tap,” placed just beneath the trically equipped table 
edge of the table where it is out of the way, it be- may be used in any room. 
comes a simple matter to attach your percolator and 
table stove and later perhaps the toaster or waffle 
iron. “Master” cords go from the table to con- ‘ Watts consumed Cost to operate, per hour 
venience outlets and thus electrify the plural sockets Making pancakes at the table is a different propo- Radiant toaster 550 5% cents 
at the table into which appliance cords are plugged. sition from older methods. With an electric grid- Disk stove 600 6 s 

It is unsafe to use more than two heating de- dle and a pitcher of batter at her side, the host- Chafing dish 600 6 sey 
vices such as a toaster and percolator at one time, ess can give a pancake breakfast as easily as one Percolator 400 4 s 
for by increasing the convenience of using the of toast-and eggs. Grill 600 6 ft 
cooking devices you have not in- 
creased the capacity of the socket 
or wiring of the floor outlet. While charged for current is ten cents 
a new outlet and wiring may stand SRB SRE NEE Ti TE ARE EAT SETTER EERE BEEN TRIESTE it SEO, per kilowatt hour, it costs only 
the overloading caused by using E ae i ey) . So Se 3/5 of ten cents, or six cents, to 
three heating devices, it is very un- : 2b = | PS PS ae eee | operate the device for a whole 
safe to expect it of any light socket ; See i _. 2] aaa | hour. The cost of operating other 
or old convenience outlet. f ; ae i . a CEE devices can be figured in the 

If some housewife is thinking Bea i ‘ sgh i P | Se - same way. 
that the use of electricity for bead . # 4 hoa ake eas Figuring by the hour is some- 

operating table devices is expen- eee ae ee what misleading, however, as 
sive, she will be interested in the a = toe ¥ Fi " there are relatively few occasions 
following figures. Operating costs b A ; ie ped eg 4 when they are used for an hour. 
may vary slightly, but those given id he id Reckoning by the cost of the 
are fairly representative. The A ~ Ce « . : work actually done is perhaps 
rate for current, 10 cents per he | @ hy ‘ “—st0Oti‘(i‘ SCS; ‘ more practical. 
kilowatt hour, used in computing wy a ah a Se NS ee Any housewife, by using the 
the cost of operation, is a fairly ss = be ae ee ey Sie : = ” cost per hour operating any elec- 
general one. , : iz Til est; = = SE ae trical household appliances, may 

The wattage is given because it 4 fare! = <= a ace | “i x figure out the expense of it in 
is the key whereby any house- 3 tg er e/a A units of work accomplished by 
wife may determine for herself b oh wag (ee ee ue a " doing a little experimenting. For 
the cost of operating any device E > ee 9 -€ Be | ‘| instance, knowing what it costs to 
of this kind. Usually the wat- B } . operate a percolator per hour, the 
tage is stamped on the device. E . ea f number of cups of coffee it will 
If it is not, the electrical dealer ; - ze ‘ | 2 make, and how long it takes to 
should be able to give it. =e fa f make them, she can easily reckon 

Electric current is sold to the " < Bia: ES bee the cost per cup. If it requires half 
householder by the kilowatt hour, S 23 te Se L? an hour, from the time the cur- 
which is a thousand watts used oe ed Ps s J ae aes ae 3 rent is turned on until it is turned 
for an hour. Take the grill, for oe tt ok ee se , ss F off, to percolate the coffee, only 
example. If it is marked “600 e eae 2 ey ie Pte _ mh two cents worth of current is 
Watts,” it means that the grill feet Se: 2 ges rp oe aay used, for the six cups; or, in 
consumes, when being used, 600 eee = ot 32D Suleri rg iS pd other words, the cost of percolat- 
watts of current. Six hundred oo 4 a Se ree Roe nial ing the coffee is only one-third 
watts is 60071000, or 3/5, of a kil- a. * i ae as LE eer of a cent per cup. Other costs 
owatt hour. Therefore, if the rate may be figured in the same way.
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WILL DO SO MANY THINGS eK Soy 7 Rtas om, 

Let us send you the little book that describes 63 of Premier’s uses (Af ie 
—some for cold dishes, some Sor hot. 7 pene 

| Jellied Tomato Salad 

A favorite but often monotonous dish 

™ * 7 “ 5 served in a deliciously new way. See 
_ * . . " ” Ys ad | Premier free recipe book. Page 6 

f é 

seen kaa be F Se . i 7 Qe. 
Pe ae) kin rs 5 | ‘ oy aD 

ae 3 —) | ; : Dr 
TEAR oe nee ener Ne i) 

CES AOE: ay, eee ie "a $ Pe 

je ’ 2 J | ‘ ees oe — & ' | Date and Nut Sandwich 
ec ae % Two wholesome fruits kept from be- 

SMe a ee ee ing heavy by the tang of PREMIER. See 
an ee —— —e s Premier free recipe book. Page 23. 

17 0 /& o\ O ME | \ , Ere 7 

| 0 comers NSUARKS” gos @ | onan . ao Ef 
? ji 

Wat oven 32527CHS g | wD ea oe fs , 
70 e : fl _ oe. f- 

7) @ cS =) a st ii Be he <a  — |. 56 REG.U-5.PAT Qe o §) oe 4 | Eges Piquante | 
4 0 G i “ j , | Almost everyone likes eggs, and here's 

re s , 7 | a way to make it unanimous. See | 
i 2 SALAD : i i | Premier free recipe book. Page 9. | 
. 0 i — s |? DRESSING ; | | 
E 20 g 9, i | | a4 Francis }{ LeccerT & | 
24° dics hi | TR my | 
7% 0 U.S.A. a = 7 ie 7 | om Pog 0? : : gale nae it ite qgelitlaesimas Dew | —— a, is making it an essential ingredient in all sorts BY oe oS 

' oe i watt of dishes you have probably never associated . ae v Ce NEN ae ann ee : : . Wee ‘4 <a | 
EE TTI a with salad dressing at all. | : 

: \wlnnenensmnl — Send for the Premier Book. It describes 63 | BAB ab Prema | 
| Leer ways of using Premiet’s piquant flavor in Here's a dish to please the person who | 

f making old dishes new again. It gives plenty | oes ene riage seca: | 
i ; er Z remie: i kK i | E DELICIOUS salad dressing? Of course! ofanswers to the question: “What ew things | | 

A million women will tell you nothing else can] give them?” We shall be glad to sendit | | 
makes salads So appetizing. And thousands to you free, no matter where you live. i 
of them will tell you, too, that Premier’s use- | 
fulness only begins with salads. FRANCIS H. LEGGETT & COMPANY 74 Gey 

Baked potatoes, cauliflower, asparagus, NEE OS ©. aye, a | 
croquettes, lobster Newburg, Welsh rarebits Ge Wn oh) > 
—not to speak of scores of other dishes — e \ RR sia oN PE | 
all take on new zest with a dash of Premier’s Ses J a 

flavor. Soa 

For the same flavor that made Premier the Mice NOs Fuld Cold Cuts en 
. . . . teresting, appetizin: ish—when most widely used salad dressing in America Salad DRESSING seer ieee 

TRY PREMIER COFFEE TOO
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ee a ‘ Making the radiator successfully inconspicuous HL Li Ra senuine: ore a a a ee | 

Figure 1 Figure 2 

ROBABLY the most familiar of all aphorisms radiators of any height or length. Reference to the but they may be constructed as to‘atone for unfortu- 
that deal with the subject of home decoration is advertising pages of magazines dealing with home nate or unintelligent placing of radiators. It seems 
William Morris’ famous dictum, “Have noth- building and decoration will indicate the respective to be the highest ambition of many who make a busi- 
ing in your home which you do not know to be merits of each make. These can be used as the front ness of installing radiators to put them where they 

useful or believe to be beautiful.” And housewives panels of window seats, built over long low radia- will interfere as much as possible with the logical and 
recalling this and looking at the radiators in their tors; or for the front, tops and ends of lockers. comfortable arrangement of furniture. The ingenu- 
homes have sighed and while sighing have comforted They are practical and most of them very pleasing in ity displayed in this matter is astonishing. 
their souls with the. thought, “anyhow they are appearance. In one new house which I was called upon to fur- 
useful.” "i ; Radiator covers or grills should be painted simi- nish and decorate, the usefulness of the dining room 

It must be admitted that radiators are useful — larly to the woodwork, for they are in fact part of and four bedrooms was utterly destroyed by such 
necessary in fact — during the colder portion of the the standing trim of the room. On the other hand, senseless placing. In the dining room, for instance, 
year. But for half of the year and in some parts console cabinets used as radiator shields may be de- there were five wall spaces any one of which was 
of the country during eight or nine months out of signed and finished to correspond with the furniture sufficient to accommodate the radiator, but no place 
every twelve they are absolutely useless and what is of the room, and thus, in many instances be the means would do except the one space which was long enough 
worse are objects of distressing unsightliness. of introducing an appropriate piece of furniture into for the six-foot buffet. So, too, in the bedrooms, 

Now there are parts of the mechanism of houses the scheme. the radiators in each case were planted in front of 
which in themselves are really decorative — such as Let it be thoroughly understood, however, that the only wall against which a bed could be suitably 
the hinges, knobs, latches, and escutcheons on the radiators thus covered will lose somewhat in heat stationed. Of course they all had to be taken out and 
doors, or the beams and timbers that enter into the producing efficiency. This must be provided for at re-installed in appropriate positions and at the ex- 
construction of the house, or the bricks and stones the time of installation. From ten per cent to twenty pense, not of the man who blundered, but of the un- 
of the fireplace — but there is per cent of extra radiating sur- fortunate owner. 
something raw and crude about the face should be supplied to offset The illustrations show what can be done to turn such 
metal pipes through which heat is this loss. A wise precaution is to errors of judgment into triumphs of decorative in- 
carried and radiated —_ some- _ have the wooden window seats and terest when conditions forbid a change of position. 
thing naked about them, as it were Sep tops of built-in lockers hinged or Figure 5 shows a radiator which fills the wall be- 
— that makes them seem alien to —, 5 a removable so that during the half tween two living room windows and thrusts itself out 
all the other furnishings. “They ress . ye 4 dozen days of extra cold weather a few inches beyond the window casing on either side, 
just don’t fit in,” as one woman ya % ee 5 each winter they can be opened up a position which is not only awkward in itself but 
declared. 4 § Get 7 and the greatest possible measure vetoes the use of floor length draperies not only at 

Sensing this fact many home- q } ¥ of heat obtained from the radia- the two windows indicated, but at all the other win- 
makers have misguidedly sought nal ) tors. | dows in the room. 
to make them attractive by cov- = 4 It is absolutely essential, too, to Figure 6 shows a window seat over this radiator 
ering them with gold or aluminum q leave an unrestricted open area at and by continuing it the full length of the room the 
paint, succeeding only in focusing ( } i the bottom of all such contrivances “chopped off” effect was eliminated. The space on 
attention on them while accentuat- el L | to permit the cold air at the floor either side of the radiator is devoted to shelves for 
ing their objectionable qualities. Sa \ " level to be drawn up over the magazines, books, and other objects. The architec- 
“A city set on a hill” is a shadowy be n radiator and thus secure proper tural quality of the room was further enhanced by 
phantom compared with the cor- B Yr 4 circulation of the heated air. filling the space between the windows with a built-in 
uscating effulgence of a gilded oP tu Figure 3 Not only are such built-in con- bookcase, which became an integral part of the win- 

radiator. ps veniences attractive in themselves dow seat beneath. All this built-in work was stained 
Others, more wisely, try to and finished to harmonize with the brown 

make them as inconspicuous as lesen pee AE tS Dine ss 2 walnut woodwork and furniture and it pro- 
may be by painting them the same color as mT nT mT duced a fine sense of dignity; while the radia- 
the wall, which undoubtedly is about all that Lin Minin mmm Hi Hi il Ih NT Hi Hi tor itself, instead of having the appearance 
can be done in the effort to render them in- Wr UHI A HANA WA Hi AA of being an accident or afterthought became 
nocuous. But this does not make them pay for iam NAA I | Hi i Ah AANA ll incorporated into a well designed architectural 
the floor space they occupy during the months i | HI | Hh A AANA RH | composition, which next to the fireplace, was 
when they perform no service. At all times 1 Ve | HA i Hh i = I HAAN Wa the most attractive feature of the room. 
really they are liabilities from the standpoint weaee nba A Hy i, | Ni i | i HAH Way Wee There is magic in well constructed built-in 
of beauty and interest. 5 aa Hee TMNT | te IK i A i WAN TH features ; not too many of them but one or two 

_ There are two ways by which these decora- { i i 4 il Wt + eee | | NIK HG ina room, Built-in bookcases and lockers put 
tive liabilities may be transformed into dec- Pai i Hae |) || pees ier HI 1 | | TH a touch of homelike informality into a room 
orative assets; the first being to make them } } (Mii ee Be and do more than anything else to banish the : F ll il ee ee : 3 , 
part of the architectural background by build- vt | | HE i i ha Hi somewhat stiff and conventional appearance of 
ing them in like built-in furniture; the other iid {ht | i BR | 1 ik P 1 rooms whose only architectural decoration con- 
being to camouflage them as moveable fur- a Lise _———_ 7 ae | TH sists of the baseboards, cornice and the casings 
niture. | { a po MY be of doors and windows. 

There are a number of radiator covers and i cig) iii, torre’ a The lower portion of built-in bookcases may ‘ 5 5 Fel 1 ee eet eat aa ’ aon ane) 
grills on the market, all of which are made in mea a 7 ee Ns a shelter the radiator, in which case particular 
standard units which can be adjusted to fit over ret it Rt i i | a a i : rt " | i ag | (Continued on page 43) 

Figure 4 ayy YANG my ny GAIWI II W// I/II ISNIN$II ISIS SONSSII/ IP SAI NUNRSY 
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| \ il, ‘i ! | q q eee ll [ 
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vi 7 -s P “ Nt Sia! 5 Pam et ae 
ae Li vn i jae A eee Pea) es . ) a, as E a al sy \ / a a | J i Pt 9% . J i A we 
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y a eet . we x ore 

Veal Croquettes : i = DS ie = St 
a, Pea 

Beda ees calle \ See SEI eader Kecipes : i ee 
EECA LS, PSP 

Ne 0 ee SO fLLE 2 RESEAe Rrenti@enguctids Balad bead ho OTS WS eit Ee RES 
ais S oR RR NER" 

1 small onion, cut fine 6 slices bacon 7 z — 
1 tablespoon fat 1 can or 
2 cups veal stock 2 cups cooked fresh peas 
1 egg 1 teaspoon salt 
4 tablespoons cornstarch Pepper a 
1 teaspoon salt 1 cup cream 
Paprika and black pepper to ¥% cup crackers or bread crumbs 

taste ° 
4 cups finely chopped boiled veal Cut bacon in small pieces and 3 

¥Y, cup broken pecan meats brown it. Place peas in a casserole, Z af an ECONO Lo LSE 
% lemon add bacon and fat, salt, pepper, and 

cream. Cover with bread crumbs 
Cook onion in fat until golden and bake in moderate oven. 2 

brown, add to it one and one-half Time in cooking, 45 minutes. it Ov 7 € W, 0 C Aun v 
cups of the stock and bring to boil- Temperature, 350 degrees. 
ing point. Beat into the egg yolk Recipe makes six servings. } 
the cornstarch mixed smooth with Mrs. V. D. U., Pennsylvania. . 
cere half cup of stock. pao ep f Week after week — it’s the snowy clean, cuff edges stay whole heated stock over egg mixture an awford Sal : i i 
ok until very sti stirring con- ee ne repeated washings that are manners er Lie re ee 

stantly. Add salt, pepper, and pap- 1 medium-sized onion so hard on your clothes! h ¢ h your things last Nees 
rika and remove from the stove. 2 pimientoes » : when they are Lux-washed! An 
Stir in veal, which has been mixed 4 cup grated cheese important matter nowadays—for 
with nuts and lemon juice. Let 2 cups cooked peas ¢ things cost so much that they re- 
mixture become very cold. Mold Mayonnaise Y oe bed and ae linens pay a, care for beasts nie 
into croquettes. Roll in fine crumbs, i Wich ayou wash twenty. Pe ‘ Ps 
then in white of egg beaten with Chop onion and pimientoes very times to once you wash your finest No harsh strong ingredients in 
one tablespoon of water, and finally fine. Add grated cheese and peas and doilies—those special shirts about Lux. Nothing but those familiar in crumbs again. Fry in deep fat. mix with mayonnaise. Serve on let- which your husband is so particu- tender whi d-cream Lux suds 
Arrange on a platter, surround with tuce. More mayonnaise may be 1 the daine a : 6 fe ‘i SS 
lettuce leaves, and serve with may- used on top of the salad if desired. ar, He Gainty things you em- every bb: Le alive with cleanliness onnaise dressing. Recipe makes six servings. ae so cranes the chil- —and so kind to your hands! 

Time in cooking, 6 minutes. Mrs. G. C. H., Wisconsin. ren, your muslin undergarments ' . , : 
Temperature, 360 degrees. your i house iene wash Letans i Nee ppimere oe) Recipe makes eighteen croquettes. Rhubarb-Raisin Pie chenvalias enitle  reuden dy such magnificent brimming suds! M. R., Towa. ds, bubbli gent i ce a i When you see that pile of snowy 

¥% cup butter suds, Pudong with pure Cleanli- clothes you are amazed it took so Peppered Eggs i cup sugar ness, softly touching everything little ux 6 Mhousatids of toner 
egg to sparkling freshness. : ¥ - - Wash green peppers and cut in 1 lemon P 8 % ‘ find it the most economical thing small pieces. Cook slowly in a small 1% cups chopped rhubarb Colors stay bright, whites stay touseforthewholeweek’slaundry. amount of butter or oil in a covered 1 cup chopped raisins 

frying pan for about fifteen min- . 
utes or until soft. Shake the pan Cream the butter and sugar to- \ Th a: 
frequently to prevent the peppers gether. Add the well beaten egg, } tapers ae Uses for Lux 
from scorching. When peppers are and beat the mixture. Add the q In addition to the well-known 
cooked drop in on top one egg for lemon juice and grated rind, rhu- a uses—washing silks, woolens, 
each person to be served and cover barb, and raisins. Bake between two - fine cottons and linens—use 
pan again until egg is cooked. Serve crusts in a hot oven. ‘ 3 CA Lux for dishes, the family laun- on boiled ham cut slightly thick and Time in cooking, 30 minutes. [ b/ dry, shampoo, babies’ milk heated through in butter. About Temperature, 425 degrees. d $4 Saves OU bottles, paint, porcelain, wood- 
two peppers should be allowed for Recipe makes six servings. 4 J work, rugs and linoleum. each person to be served. Mrs. M. L., Vermont. 5a Eagan Lux won't hurt anything that N. R. M,, California. { i water alone won't injure. 

“ny . a hands, Lever Bros. Co. 
ea Se wre Cambridge, Mass. 

Every woman likes to know what other women have in their homes | J = too | i oe to eat, and we all enjoy exchanging recipes. If your family is par- / a : SE ~— 
ee Se eae aa some dish of your own concoction, or if f ee 

your friends find something you make so specially good that they ah Ne all want the recipe, why not send us the recipe too? No more red, stinging hands ow the In writing out recipes level measurements should always be used, All —Lux in the dishpan leaves B . 
pul agentes he een ise abie and if ne ey ee at ie them soft and white. And 1g ‘New 
wriscila Proving Plant before decision is made with regard to pub- just e fi 

lication. For every recipe accepted for publication, $1.00 will be ae fae Pepe _ oo Packa e, too paid to the sender. The receipt of recipes can not be acknowledged, up Into wondertul bubbling g ? 
and unaccepted recipes are not returned unless accompanied by suds—gentle and mild. 
stamped, addressed envelope. 3 ;
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ARK TWAIN in a certain passage in his auto- operations. The food chemist classifies them as: (a) 3. Food Combination 
biography plaintively marvels that there are nitrogenous matter (proteins), (b) sugars and 
so many unwholesome foods in God’s universe starches (carbohydrates), (c) fats and fat-like sub- A food combination: may contain all the elements and that the people who eat only the whole- stances (lipins), (d) mineral salts (e.g. calcium, noted above and still fail to meet our needs. Certain some foods get health and nothing else. As one reads phosphorous, iron, sodium, chlorine, etc.), (e) water. proteins, for example, vary in quality. We must not certain articles on food and nutrition that are current Of these substances we have a minimum daily re- only have 50 grams daily, but we must be “fussy” today he feels a tug of sympathy with Mark. If the quirement. Protein, for example, must be present about the quality. It is in protein quality that meat reader happens to be a worker in the field of nutri- to the extent of 50 grams (12% ounces), calcium and milk are rich and white flour poor. Whole wheat tion, and if his work has included the actual feed- oxide to the extent of 0.7 grams, phosphoric acid meal, because it contains the germ and bran and be- ing of mankind as well as laboratory research, that 2.75 grams, iron 0.015 grams, etc. What are the cause the germ and bran contain better proteins than tug is accompanied by considerable resentment at the facts in regard to our two products and how do they the part separated by bolting, is of better quality pro- way the “thou shalt” and “thou shalt not” is used in compare with other foods? tein than white flour. The difference between the lieu of instruction in intelligent food selection, _ two is slight and we must supplement both with other It must of course be admitted that the universe is Ree sources of good protein such as milk or meat. Since not entirely peopled with intelligent beings, and that Foodstuff % Water % Protein % Fat %Salts  drate then we must supplement, the problem is not solved there are times when commands are necessary and White bread B53 1 92 13 dl 53.1 by using one to the exclusion of the other, but by must be given without qualification; but every scien- Whole wheat bread 38.4 97 0.9 1.3 49.7 selecting supplementary materials necessary to cor- tist knows the danger of being dogmatic, which is an- Milk 87.0 3.3 40 0.7 5.0 rect the deficiencies of each. other reason probably why those who know most are Beef round 678 21.0 106 11 0.0 often little read. i a Bev I would like to venture herewith the thesis that the These analytical data show that to provide 50 grams . itamins 

science of nutrition does not rest on a system of of protein daily we require: 
“taboo,” that the great contributions which it has _ Foodstuffs must contain certain substances in mi- made do not require abstinence from all that is pleas- * 543 grams of white bread (18 ozs.) nute quantities, which for lack of a better name we urable with rigid adherence to a few selected food- 515 grams of whole wheat bread (17 ozs.) call vitamins, otherwise we are unable to utilize the stuffs, and that nutritional science has not convicted 1515 grams of milk (1% ats.) foods we eat. We do not yet know exactly the hu- the food manufacturers of America of conspiracy to 238 grams of beef (74 ozs.) man requirements of these substances or how to sell only denatured products of little nourishment. measure the vitamin content in exact units. Hence, for Let me cite one example of what occurs to me as Evidently then whole wheat bread provides slightly the present, we rely upon relative tests to guide our the right interpretation and application of our present more protein per unit of weight than white bread, choice and combine in our diets foodstuffs known to nutritional information, We hear much condemna- and meat as a source of protein is not so much more be rich in each of the known vitamins. Three of these tion to-day of white bread as “denatured,” ‘unwhole- expensive than bread. Note also that in spite of its vitamins known as A, B, and C have been fairly well some,” “impoverished foodstuff. Those who use high content of water, milk is also a relatively cheap measured in common foodstuffs. On the basis of these these terms cite in glowing contrast the virtues of source of protein. tests white bread is found lacking in all three. Whole “whole wheat bread,” unbolted flours, and the like. The above figures, however, do not permit us to wheat bread lacks A and C but thanks to the germ Laying aside all prejudices for the moment let us ex- compare these foodstuffs for particular minerals, the of the wheat kernel, whole wheat is fairly rich in B. amine the facts in the case. 2 s percentage table figures giving no clue to the composi- In making a diet which contains bread these facts tell First, what are the bases on which we judge ithe tion of the salts. What are the facts here? us that if the bread be white we must add foods rich completeness of a foodstuff as a source of nourish- in each of the three vitamins, but if the bread is whole ment? The criteria are amazingly limited in number. Per. venhook the salts. lasted, wheat we must still add foods rich in A and C though below in the foodstuff. we need not worry so much about adding B-rich i Energy a Calcium Phosphoric — Iron foods. How can we do this? Fortunately, milk is Wien, \ oe py 0009 a good source of all three vitamins, green vegetables The human machine like the mechanical counterpart Whole ett Bread, ‘04 “40 ‘0015 also, and fruits are rich in B and C, consumes energy in operating. We measure energy Milk 168 215 ‘00024 From the viewpoint of vitamins alone then I may in units just as we measure length in units. The length Beef ‘Ol 500 (0038 use either white bread or whole wheat bread as part unit is the inch, or foot, or meter; the energy unit Spinach (cooked) “09 13 “0032 of my diet, but my choice then determines in part what is the calorie. Nutritional science has taught us how : I shall put with these articles to complete the menu. 
to measure the calorie requirements of human be- White bread is obviously a poorer source of calcium, 
ings; it has also taught us to measure the energy value phosphoric acid and iron, than whole wheat bread. Ds Digestible Food of Hae te same ca, Aiea then, Aid ake Milk, however, weight for weight is a much richer 

4 ment for the next twenty-four hours in calories the 5 Mies i ther aud: sbitachi ie also lan nee 2 only way to meet it is to measure off enough food to peal ot A i Mie ican on ee a if aes Alfalfa hay would meet many of the requirements oe lthias i SHeIBIE SES : 4 CACHED ESB Eee rC A calcium: an On of a food listed in topics 1-4. Obviously we can’t meet this requirement. The principle is as simple as I am to combine foodstuffs in my diet, as most of us hier r 49 Savi Bence ff carpet or wall paper to fit a given room. : e seine ee ’ ee es use it as food. We express that fact by saying that measuring of carpel papel ae) do, it may be cheaper and wiser to combine white e a ; cea fre ‘ 
z g yk : it is indigestible and that human foodstuffs must be 

In terms of our present example are white bread and bread asd iti: vhole wh bread and milk, than ety : ihicte Linead bddterse read and muuk, OF whole wheat bread and milk, tha: digestible. This word, however, has several mean- whole bread energy producers: to attempt to meet my requirements with either alone, ings. Strictly it refers to a chemical process by which Calories Cost and if I do so I need only increase the milk slightly the food we eat is so treated as to pass easily from 1 pound white bread yields 1174 Ile, to make white bread and milk equal to whole wheat the stomach and intestines of the consumer into the 1 pound whole wheat bread yields 1115 1Sc. bread and milk as far as mineral salts go. Or again, blood which can then convey it to the parts of the Pound for pound then, white bread is a better and dr peer ite bread with meat and spinach and body where it is needed. But this digestive ma- cheaper source of energy than whole wheat bread. ” TY Wit Eowich to strode | eee 1 chinery of ours involves not only the action of diges- rey sualyl et he point T wish to stress here is that we need not tive juices, but the cooperation of the muscles of our 
Both breads, however, are relatively rich sources of “taboo” white bread because it is a poorer source of ve Ju energy and are also cheap as compared with other if 1 a © Whole ‘Wheat bread p id (ee 4 digestive tract. Muscles are prone to lose tone and 
anne minerals than whole wheat brea Provided we select activity unless constantly stimulated. Most of us dis- i Pe intelligently the articles of food with which to sup- cover this when we start to become athletic after 1 pound beefsteak yields 1098 calories and costs 38c. plement its deficiencies. In equational form the fol- a winter's disuse of our leg and arm muscles. To 1 pound potatoes yields 378 calories and costs 5c. lowing combinations are equivalent in calcium: meet the full specifications for a digestible food we 1 pound peas yields 454 calories and costs 40c. not only require that it be convertible into distributable 1 pound lettuce yields 87 calories and costs 15c. 1 thick slice 1 thick slice food, but that it also keep our digestion tract exer- The relative cheapness of the product and the abun- white bread whole wheat 4 pounds whole cised as to its musculature, Here is where whole ; ae ° 3 oe and = bread and = _ wheat bread. wheat bread finds one of its most valued functions 
dance of calories provided are then one basis for our ‘ . : “ y are ; ; use of bread and cereals to form so large a part of 0.83 pints milk 0.82 pints milk in human nutrition. By the roughage it contains our diet sil ’ : ‘ (bran) it is a good stimulant to the digestive mus- and each combination meets the body’s daily require- culature, a function almost lacking in the equally 0” "Chemical Bl ment of that article. . chemically digestible white bread. Again its nature I. emical ements Doesn't this look as though selection and proper encourages chewing and that works good in several $ supplementing were more important than blind ad- ways. The more we chew the better for our teeth, A complete foodstuff must provide the chemical ele- herence to one particular foodstuff and avoidance of The longer we chew the better the taste of whole ments for the use of the human being’s body building others? (Continued on page 31)
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By RUTH COOLEY COWLES oY DY 

Strawberry Cream Cake with slip from saucers and garnish with la onl eh | 

Custard Filling whipped cream. | ya Ar 

Time in cooking, 25 minutes. Es 1 ea i’ ow T a 

CaKE Temperature, 400 degrees. PX } Cot SS iE i ro 

2 tablespoons butter or marga- Strawberry Muscovite ae Ze} > | 

rine ge as a 
1 cup sugar 2 cups strawberries SS Ye ea Pa Sen —=- om 

1 egg 1 cup sugar ae Sede oe Ser a9 Poo ee 

1 teaspoon vanilla 2 tablespoons lemon juice ae te eae ee aa a Pee 5 = 

2 cups flour 2 tablespoons gelatine Ss ees Bt a a oh poate 

Speck of salt Y% cup cold water ee ee  \Gs elie = ~ Me sa 

2 teaspoons baking powder Y% cup cream 3 rigs fw . 4 cp eM 

s 1 cup milk 3 egg whites 4 ae ree ee Be eons | 

. ? er. ae ose gs re Sogn 

Custarp FILtine Heat strawberries with sugar and MEA = a it 3 eee 

‘ lemon juice. Do not allow to boil. 2 = 22 eS ee a pe — 

1 egg yolk Mash thoroughly and add gelatine ES psp ee Py ee 

2 tablespoons sugar softened in cold water. Beat until S. ie | £y ~~ , 
Speck salt cold. Add cream, whipped, and egg eats ay se } ie 

1 tablespoon cornstarch whites, beaten stiff. Place in ice Z So pe i 

1 cup milk, scalded cream freezer with three parts ice - Fe ae ti is sia 

Vanilla to one part salt and let stand three (zee | tt ~~ re) % ie 

hours. i [a es. % ~~ Bee | 

FRostinc ee .< spun a Stee ‘ ; 
Strawberry Punch SS en " ned y etd = 

1 egg white 
= mei ee ee 

1 cup strawberries 3 cups sugar Stee fe aoe es CS 

Sugar 1 cup water Ses ee a ¥ SS . 

2 cups strawberries ~ we pees =. 2g See a % 
To mix the cake, cream butter or 2 cups strong tea —. ae eral COMPANY, INC 

margarine and add sugar gradually 5 lemons BS eS Posh wa Ea ccaphgeetnn eT ARTO ae 

until thoroughly mixed. Add the 5 oranges be b ae eH 

egg, slightly beaten, and the vanilla. 2 cups crushed pineapple =a ett ROL Se aa 

Sift flour, salt and baking powder 1 quart white birch beer Bierewens #3 eo oil ee 

together and add alternately with a 

the milk. Mix well and bake in Heat sugar and water together, 

layer cake pans in a moderate add strawberries and boil ten min- M k thi b kf: 

oven. utes. Mash the strawberries in the 

Custard filling: beat egg yolk, add syrup so that all juice will be ex- a e S your rea ast 

sugar, salt, and cornstarch. Add tracted. Cool and add tea, lemon S 

to this the scalded milk, being care- juice, orange juice and pineapple. 

ful to have all well mixed. Return Let stand at least one-half hour. tol I 1Oor W I | l 

to double boiler and cook slowly un- Strain, chill and dilute to taste. ro ornin 

til thickened or until the mixture Just before serving add white birch S b ap 

coats the spoon. Cool, add vanilla, beer. trawberries an oO i 
and spread on first layer of cake. Recipe makes fifty servings. - 2 st seasoned, specially toasted 

“Frosting: whip white of ege tn- Toasties, Double-Thick to crisp, crackling brown, 
til it can stand alone. Mash straw- Strawberry Shortcake | Z 5 

berries and sweeten to taste. Then Corn Flakes! ‘The combi- their flavorbeyond compare. 
whip strawberries into the stiffly 3 cups flour : aedelicl Ah < 

beaten egg white and beat until stiff 7 teaspoons baking powder nation 1s delicious, cap- Packed always in the 

enough to hold its shape. Spread 1% teaspoons salt - 

on top layer of cake and garnish 3 tablespoons sugar roe bowl of scarlet and red and yellow, Wax- 

with whole berries. 4 tablespoons butter or mar- . 

Time in cooking, 20 minutes. garine — , golden goodness, —ripe, wrapped carton to protect 

Temperature, 350 degrees. a eoee juice and grated rind luscious berries that fairly their flavor and their crisp- 

Strawberry Saucer Pies 1 i strawberries melt on your tongue; crisp- ness. Post Toasties are 

Tener plain eeaneeram wilt pasty toasted Post ‘Toasties, the corn flakes at their v 
: : . > ery 

rolled thin. Fill with strawberries and Mix and sift the dry ingredients EB Cc Plas 3 

add two tablespoons of sugar—more and cut or rub in the butter or mar- est Corn akes you ve best. Be sure to ask for 

if desired, depending on the acidity  garine. Add lemon juice plus enough : b . 

of strawberries. Cover with cross water to make one cup of liquid. ever tasted! Hearts of white Post'Toasties at your grocer’s 

bars for an upper crust. Bake ina Divide the mixture into halves. Cc a Spies : 

hot oven. When ready to serve (Continued on page 38) orn, flaked Double ‘Thick, and get the genuine, 
3 Post 'Toasties have all the Double-Thick Corn Flakes 

eS flavor of the corn. Expertly that stay crisp in cream. 

j i\\ Write today for free test package and make the 

: os yg bye Milk or Cream Test for corm flakes crispness. 

5 pee Rs 
: sath 4. ee ~ e POSTUM CEREAL COMPANY, Inc., Dept. 6-105 

: TIE as.’ pS iS oN BATTLE CREEK, MICHIGAN 

: ea 5 oa)" — Le Maters of Post Health Products: Instant Postum, Post's Bran Flakes, 
ere = a ee 4 oe A Post Toasties (Double-Thick Corn Flakes), Grape-Nuts, Postum Cereal. 

a cs pas f Note—Canadian Address—Canadian Postum Cereal Co., Ltd. 

. =e . oS ee > oa ec? 45 Front St. E., Toronto, Ont. 
| “ ees } E a > 

Ras Mm er 6. 8 SE (¢ aa 
Fer So tee ade ¢ GSS Yo) UE WE Soe y) we 

re po m it THICK rl. 
Strawberry Cream Cake with Custard Filling. Ss ay crisp m cream 

Copyright P. C. Co. 1925
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How the Proving Plant Makes “fams and Conserves 

By RUTH AXTELL CHALMERS 

NE of the most fascinating tasks that falls tle of the juice on a cold plate and cool quickly in the rhubarb as other fruit may be used without detection 
to the Priscilla Proving Plant housewives has refrigerator. This will show the consistency of the and equal quantities often make delicious jam. Fruits 
to do with the making of jams and conserves. jam. that are themselves lacking in acid present another 

Especially alluring are the fragrant and 14. Use commercial pectin as a short cut, or to argument in favor of rhubarb. With blueberries it 
colorful berries and fruits of early summer. You can make up for a lack of natural pectin. By using the is especially good and the combination is unusual. 
tell from the pictures on this page something of the commercial pectin a thick jelly-like consistency can 17. Spiced jams make an appetizing relish to serve 
joy. we have in playing with them. be obtained with any fruit and with short cooking. with meats. Cherries, currants, gooseberries, and 

Fruits used for jams may be less perfect and nearer The fresh flavor of the fruit is better retained with- blueberries are particularly well adapted to spicing. 
the dead-ripe stage than those used for canning and out too long cooking. When using pectin follow di- The method is the same as for jam except that a 
jell-making but nevertheless the choicer the fruit rections on the bottle. spiced syrup instead of plain sugar is added to the 
the better the results will be. Moreover, it is always 15. Almost any berry or fruit makes good jam by fruit. For every quart of fruit pulp add three cups of 
best to have part of the fruit a little under ripe in itself and the possibilities for combinations and varia- sugar and one-half cup of vinegar. The spices may 
order to supply the pectin which gives to perfect jam tions are unlimited. Here are some combinations we be a few whole cloves, allspice, and pieces of stick 
its jelly-like consistency. have tried with success : cinnamon in a cheesecloth bag or one-half teaspoon 

Here are the steps we have worked out for making Strawberries and cherries. each of ground cinnamon and allspice and one-quar- 
jam. You will see that the process is a very simple Black raspberries or blackberries and red rasp- ter teaspoon clove. In the latter case the finished 
one. berries. product is dark in color. 

1. Pick over and wash your fruit. Remove stems, Pineapple and strawberries, raspberries or cher- 18. Conserves are made like jams but they al- 
hulls, stones. ries. ways contain a mixture of fruits and usually raisins 

2. Crush the fruit slightly, or cut in fine pieces. Pineapple and gooseberries (equal parts). and nuts. Often lemon or orange juice and a little-of 
3. Put in agate enamel, or aluminum pot and cook The’ “company” jam that we served at the Proving the grated rind are used for flavor. Nuts are not 

until it thickens somewhat, adding a little water if Plant last winter was a combination which we called added until just before the cooking is finished. 
necessary to keep from burning. Pot Pourri. It consisted of six cups of cut straw- 19.- Jams and conserves may be poured while hot 

4, Remove from stove and measure the pulp. berries, three cups of chopped pineapple, three cups of into hot sterilized jars and sealed immediately. If 
5. Measure the required amount of sugar accord- red raspberries, and two cups of pitted and halved glasses or other containers which do not have air 

ing to the rule you are using. cherries. Nine cups of sugar were used for this tight covers are used, allow the contents to cool and 
6. Add sugar to pulp, stir the two together and amount of fruit. then seal with paraffin. 

put back on the stove to cook. 16. Use rhubarb to increase quantity. Rhubarb 20. Do not let the jam stand unsealed for any length 
7. The amount of sugar depends on the acidity of has the happy faculty of taking on the flavor of any of time after cooling because dust and bacteria are 

the fruit and on personal taste. Three-quarters as fruit with which it is combined and helps consider- likely to settle on it. For the sealing, have the par- 

much sugar as fruit is the general rule. ably in lessening the cost of the jam. Half as much affin smoking hot, not merely melted, in order to 
Equal parts of sugar sterilize the surface of 

and fruit make a_richer the jam. If the jam 
jam but one less delicate " {LUE PRION WRG ist A IR ia Cea UES 2 ERE is firm it is a good plan 
in flavor. ; to run the point of a 

8. Cook the jam rap- r r knife between it and 
idly. This gives a light - the glass to the depth of 
color and delicate flavor. | <> 5 about a quarter of an 

9. Watch carefully | ee . 5 inch so that the paraffin 
to prevent burning. % bs ‘ isi < will run down a little 

10. Do not stir wider: a | &! Ca a Z ie ce : 6 aad so be less ney to 
ously, but draw a wood- 5 EY a 2 Pee S ee & loosen. As a final pre- 
en spoon back and forth 2 £ , a= Oe, 4 al ee, beat : b caution an extra table- 
across the bottom of the a ee ws : a = ee ae as TOY eee = Mie spoonful of paraffin may 
kettle frequently. ic ae bie ee ae ae = be poured in after the 

11. Use an asbestos “ gente . a ape : ere a 2 4 first coating of paraffin 
mat under the kettle. i mot ae ea e sd = i" : has hardened, and the 

12. Use a thermome- ; is wm, Faery - Stade & glass tipped and revolved 
ter; 222 degrees is the es so that the paraffin may 
correct temperature. sf s spread to the edge of the 

13. If you haven't a glass to form an added 
thermometer drop a lit- aE FERIA EROS EN aI ee en ne eK See EN, protection.
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al } cereals, hence we are inclined to eat —¢ OUD ™”“7XxA 
more slowly and that in turn al- a 
lows both better chemical diges- _—— 
tion and tends to prevent over-eat- ge —_— 

a woman ing. If our muscles are exercised we AE pa 
we don’t get constipated and allow y Ze nee ip ae SS 
bacteria to split off poisons from Pie ES SNe Sa ee ee 
our foodstuffs. These reasons alone Pee, Bg = ee SS ANY 

as added would be sufficient excuse for put- ve HES ig oO a ay ee ee ee, : an 
ting whole wheat bread into our qe Pee ee ee ee . wae 
ic and especially into the diet of Ws LEE ig ep Oe ES a \ y 
children. Wy. FREES LG IZZIE OF ee ai) 

But again, this function of whole Wi) Saran en hoe 4 bi 
to CE wheat bread is not peculiar to this ONZE IPL ea ope ee RY a 2 

foodstuff alone. The same func- cl (Se See Ofer Se oe oi See) 
tion is exercised by other foodstuffs, VN SS ea Ey GIFS | eS es 

. notably green vegetables and fruits. \\\ See ee Fs = 2S ee 
reputatlo I } I can oe make part ie ate ae WA \ iQ < ~ eee aS = | OS A724 é 

white bread and meet all the other SSS \ pS ee BE Ee RZ 
: requirements by judicious selection Ss a G ORE Wi A A Le Sa Zz 

of supplements. oS ee ae EZ se 2 es 
as a I have extended this comparison —— Sa pA _ GAA 

of white bread and whole wheat SS NS ee ——Z BUZZ 
bread to some length in order to SS ye o BB SS PTY! AAMaqqdk_| EZ 
strengthen my contention that the SS ZL ———_ FgA™7YyqYqYAV 
development of nutritional science SS ah ‘i 12 — “ep =A 7 en 

CG GE V er is concerned with helping you to se- ANAS DV Dew —S ee ze ‘et a lect proper combinations of foods, SONS A ZZ ae ia 
not to separate foodstuffs into whole- ==, F.. So Wi eS ess = ON iy 
some and unwholesome groups. A BA. =e 2 jr we & Ri ostess wise Providence made eating a Za, ey er e ¥ (OS css 
pleasure so that we would not neg- 2. fe mer Pte SS ay Vw eal 
lect an operation essential to life. Tinea fla aa ree ee ee 

3 In securing this pleasure we natur- ae ae Ba SS Se _ 
W1t ally incline to certain foods on the Z 7 Se f= ~ i pera 

basis of likes and dislikes. There is Se ee egg es \ 
no crime in this. Furthermore, if in oO OT a Raa fi ea | 

. consulting my likes and dislikes I eee!) yeh tt Pen A : : pe) i i bras 
S es can still use foods that provide my Beg ie 8a MO ee hE ead |) P= | 

1 requirements, I have increased my Bes os I TeX - Sha v , PS 
pleasure in the meal because the se- Pee pies. SE PP” Sf x if easy" 
quences are not uncomfortable. To Reels ees Py ff Mths nS Sie Ey Re 
enable us to attain this pleasure and Bere Shui 8g Soe tf Lo QE PE meee ee, 

iG are profit is to my mind one of the func- Tete ELE A cerned Ls Lif fr ee ie as Eg re gs eRe 
tions of the study of nutrition. It DSS eh fe wee ee Cm 

i still leaves a very important place Eee hg thi i ——— _ ae 
in the art of feeding for the cooks BRR ry ad Ge pg Pome OR eee = ala 

W 1t B as well as for the family purchas- RA GEE eee te a +2 aR al 
ing agent. = Rae 2 eee NN a 

Before I leave this question of Best ee = eee ne, WE 
likes and dislikes, however, let me ee ae 

sound one warning. We have in our iil heeeiiateroinceta saieinieniineaiaiihins f 4 ais 
institution well defined PEA that h a Oo 
the best teacher is the one who gets ? =e 
a child to wish to, do what i best The NEW i? SS: = (PYP) 
for him to do. at principle ap- ss >n SS 

SPARKLING plies to any type of educative proc- 10¢ Size A ala ~<a SN 
GE LATINE ess, There is a widespread belief f 8. Te ee —. 

on the part of parents that all chil- (y 4 SS q “The Highest Quality for Health” dren like candy better than whole om Os § 
wheat ee ea ae Perhaps e Ae 3 ? 

A ‘ou and I do, but the idea that a S dw h S d KipeRWOD pee housewife should have child does is not proven. In other an 1c rea t eS Dh 
Knox Sparkling Gelatine on her words, if when planning your child’s Be pantry shelf. food you, from the first, use spar- { Pee ME 

One package alone makes four dif- ingly the things that ware least es- Oo f Pu re % iS. 4 
ferent desserts, salads or other dishes, sential and present in appetizing 
each sufficient for six people, SDE on ne things ae are nos e 

ntial you won’t have to make 
Try this delicious recipe today: Bauies ae of foods like candy, and ENDER whole hams, cooked en casserole, 

Strawberry Bavarian Cream you will be surprised to find that chopped fine and delicately seasoned with 
} i ci your child’s likes will tend to cen- 5 ‘ 4 il d Soak 7% envelope Knox Sparkling Gelatine tre about these same essentials. Your mild spices. That is Underwood Deviled Ham. in 4 cup cold water five minutes, and dis- se same ¢ als. 

solve by standing cup containing mixture fears that he will miss some of the No finer or purer food product can be made. 
A che Tho good things of life because of your 

lemon juice. Add 3¢ cup sugar, and when valuation of them are based on false Underwood Pure Deviled Ham is delicious for sugar is dissolved set bowl containing mix- premises. He has no such preju- is d te ae ea meee ee One dices until you teach them to him or sandwiches, salads, stuffed eggs and many 
cups heavy cream, beaten until stiff, Tarn Provoke him to them by talking other courses. The new handy picnic can is into wet mold lined with strawberries cut about certain foods as forbidden s 1 
Ber aoa cte Garniah watts feuit, fruit, 10 cents everywhere. Larger sizes as usual. 
S j My thesis to this point has been to Insist on the can with the famous Red Devil Recipe Books —Free demonstrate that modern nutritional < : dah 1d.” Write for Mrs. Knox's “Dainty Desserts"* science has-been steadily accunmilat- and serve the “greatest sandwich in the world. and “Food Economy,” two very practical : Be peee Rea au yaw it 5 recipe books. Sent free for 4e in postage ing and disseminating the knowl- Send 10c for new size can. 

and your grocer’s name, edge ee te eet Selec 
e tion and utilization of foods for bot i i 

Charles B. Knox Gelatine Co. pleasure and health and that these Book of 59 tempting recipes free. 
14 Bone: Aveons: Johukowns, N- = two purposes are not incompatible; 

Pinel Gunuae ttte ane that every foodstuff known to man 
an extra envelope containing lemon flavoring. has values and deficiencies and that ¢ 

coumpuerrerrows — the problem of the individual is W 
ae nen fl a a solved when he makes combinations 
KNOX Bi) a that give a complete diet. In view 
pARKLY jDULAT, of the pleasure and profit to be = 

~ ar, veg AC ED gained by such a study it would al- 
L B) ‘| 1 oy most seem as though we might find Uu T e e V 1 e a | I } i 
ora as much excitement therein as in 
ese GELATINE a crossword puzzles. Perhaps we 

Col 5 caste ao: BS (Continued on page 33) WM. UNDERWOOD COMPANY, 54 FULTON ST., BOSTON, MASS. 
ERE In business over 100 years
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49 1 99 : = nee te © its PINEAPPLE | ot eaiiaaies i PES 2 A ST AT MT CS TREE | 
“Bet I could eat a houseful,” says Chocolate coating ready for hand dipping. Starch box and molds and finished chocolates. 

little sister. 
«A . . . w, go’n—bet I could eat an Ch /, DD d Ch /; 7 eee pocolate Lipping an hocolate Candies 
And as for the rest of the family; as 

s Sas oe = : a i Verne * Pe just watch their eyes light up when The Fourth of a Series of Candy Lessons 
you serve Hawaiian Pineapple Sher- i: s ; 
bet, Sundae, Ice or Ice Cream! 

its ‘ By LILY HAXWORTH WALLACE 
Fortunately,it’s a“pineapple year” 

at your confectioners. Pineapple is 
at last taking the place it deserves HOCOLATE dipping is a consistency and temperature. After To Prepare Chocolate for Dipping as an Ie and Jee Gream ingredient. eee ee Gente Foe we acct ‘i 1 be i. ‘ a 4 e: rt - ime in ne chocolate mass, nor- sreak the chocolate into ieces Ne. ee Or send for our free tion is attained. Most careful at- oughly coated, and then transferred and if convenient pass these Aitenieh 
book which tells how to make it tention should be given to tem- to a board over which table oil- the food chopper or grate it. Fail- 
yourself—at home. perature — temperature not only of — cloth has been tightly stretched, or ing this, break the chocolate into 

fit ees ; the chocolate coating in which the on which has been laid heavy waxed pieces not larger than a walnut — 
njoy Hawaiian Pineapple often centres are to be dipped, but of the paper made especially for chocolate preferably smaller — for the small- 

—both kinds—Sliced and Crushed! room in which the work is to be dipping. This paper must not be er the portions the more rapidly will 
Salads, Pies, Cakes, Puddings—no oe latter ould never confused with ordinary waxed pa- the chocolate liquefy. 

- 3 ceed 65 degrees; indeed a slightly per. It is of an exceedingly heavy Remember that high grad co- endomenpuncuce! < j 1 y I c gly y nber that high grade choco a ‘tis opting uses. And lower temperature is to be preferred. grade, tough yet pliable, and may — late coatings are more than fifty per ’ itis just as economi- Do not attempt to dip chocolates on be used over and over again. cent cocoa butter therefore they 
“J Z cal as other quality a humid moist day for by so doing melt at a very low temperature. _ * ad fri you deliberately invite failure. Ex- i “or our actual work to-day let us 

oe canned fruits. perts are unwilling revi to have Chocolate Coatings a io ce we ae om 
. gis S are ig ‘ ass e tha ye ar sing grates : such moisture as would arise from . 5 e a a entres are 

“RA the ee os ted kettle in he Theva; aresmmany grades) ot odip- ee a ree coe dicing. | ee room where chocolate dipping is ping or coating chocolate, and as“ Pee ile ee ee: ¥ RA) 7% ere = Rare eae good chocolate candies command a ut a small quantity of grated q + carried on. A clear, bracing, cold Bondupricelitre hoped that students chocolate into the upper vessel of the 
i ’ atmosphere is best. Commercial me ee ie - i ig ail tl ie double boiler, place over hot water 

‘ tf. Bcc 4 manufacturers (generally: “make up =~ 0% ISS SSSORS Will NOt SDOM ae Scand alt e chocola ~ Be a n g y a s gj 5 rae eens rae and allow the chocolate to melt. 
Snoiele oy ci their summer supply of chocolate product by trying to save a few The water in the lower vessel shoul x ue 2 4 middtos het the weather becomes Cents a pound on their chocolate vater in the lower vessel should i candies before the weat her becomes coating never be allowed to register over 120 

wee oe oe ie Sets Rinember tarethe coatiieeuced degrees — the chocolate itself should 
cand ics ‘ properly soe keep Se Peace tea ainnin ee tener not even reach this temperature, 110 

in For condition or several diferent s products. from il ordinary: degrees being the limit. As soon 
months. + “yp, aS mel a ittle r 2 Bt eee oue ath bea cuceesceul cooking chocolate and must not be a ae 2 little more grated 
es pees Rie aig age confused with it. The unit of coat- chocolate, beating it into the already : “ ee pees sor the hands them- ing! chocolate «is. the | tea‘pound melted portion. The heat of this 

: & D - sel ves ave unued do w ith au slab, the price varying from twenty will usually be_ sufficient to liquefy 

es peat Done oL Urea eens Persons VET | coutgity FoECHVE Cents per pound. the second addition, assuming that iii, ose ie skin prule eret se- Te ie ruice Coc are nachandh otek the water in the lower vessel re- 
lect this profession, for it is a pro- ‘ area Speen! ains a ei ature indica “CANNED ~ feckignt io TEE and arene onde bitter and milk chocolate coatings. Shout Ae he Ceraperatite ee ete 

makers is looked upon as one of [he use of each depends largely on nHILebe "Hees eo ae a te 
w the highest branches of the business the kind of centres to be dipped. take "th Heise pase patos ee ' nil) MGR ewes ‘epics. ate. dUMtiou | - TS vines not come Mccann y when coated with bitter chocolate, ae . ois eg aecuatE ee WAYS j The Three Methods oF Che colt ig and feu Lone the chocolate while it is heating, as 

a N. 3 ‘ A i pms sweet chocolate. Milk chocolate is an fence 4 ei and this has 
oF; &E Zz f | Sigumn Teen often used with cream centres and ieee to make the chocolate 
~~  f Se od This method is commonly used ith saeeesetano cherries and other Do not attempt to work with too Sages 2 with the cheaper grades of choco- oe small a quantity of chocolate. It SE . : late candies where beauty of finish can always be remelted for subse- ; ot is sacrificed to speed. Suggested List of Centres for quent use, therefore when beginning j Lo 4 fj } - sy 2. Fork Dipprnc. Chocolate Dipping to dip, melt three pounds at least. Y This is an individual process. The Beat and stir constantly during 

Sf prepared cones a piped one at Practically all varieties of nuts. the melting process, working and 
a time into melted chocolate coat- Plain or fruit or nut-filled fon- rubbing out even the tiniest lumps ing, then lifted out with a candy dant This _beati : i tie ae en, ce et 1g, ti a 5 ant. i 4 his beating also helps in keeping Has Boe oat Died. cakes Aline: dipping fork in the same manner as Fondant mints, wintergreens or the chocolate at an even temperature for quick Wea salads & hundreds described in our lesson on Bonbons other dropped candies. —in other words it keeps it agi- ___ and salads. —___ of made-up dishes. in the January, 1925, Mopern Prrs- Crystallized fruits — pineapple, tated so that the portion nearest SEND FOR THIS FREE BOOK! eae a apricots, plums, and the the bottom of the pan and conse- 

Ba 5p EI Snag ae elapse ete 3. AND Drpprnc. ike. quently close to the hot water bath Depe ays Alen he Blawatien Pinks pple Cate: Hand dipping, as before stated, is Small caramels. does not become overheated. 451 Montgomery Street, San Francisco, California employed in the highest grade of Butterscotch drops. In practicing fork dipping arrange sexinenst fa fed Mey fice of charge, your new book, cone The melted coating is Small cubes of fruit cake. the centres at your left, and the d y pting PP ; turned out on to a slab as shown Nougat . : prepared chocolate next to them. Wane a in our illustration and then worked Small dates — plain or stuffed. The oilcloth or waxed paper cov- Kadai Peer with the hand until of the right Old-fashioned Almond Nougat. (Continued on page 37) 
FN aaa cafe ee
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| a oEES =s-| ought to employ the crossword puz- j “ee i oa” 
6 zle idea. How would this do? Se- i/Z oo \ oP €. my fie 

i lect the names of six foodstuffs iff . : . S 
it F Jae 35 2 which when combined provide a if . Ay ee; &€ 

oa ian : Bs complete diet and whose first letters a ¥ pa ie | \ 
“a a. OR es mean health. 7 F 7 Le ae " 
Vat hg So In all seriousness, however, have y ie et ; ” 

& Ret cae: al we not a responsibility in this mat- a Ce ik} ean +e 
ds < y) ee ee ee ter, not only to ourselves but to our . Cee ee ee Ye 

| yee Pe ae ae children? The man who does not . tg _ Sey a 
wot i OD |e + read his trade journals won't ere gq s K ee 

‘ ka re al eB much headway in that trade. The a PER fee, : 
ae % eran | parent who does not study the laws "I =  ) A ee He: 

Sie @®- — ae of food selection won’t make much . Ae So ieee. = ie ‘ ‘Se | headway in raising healthy children. Sa - oe @ 4 
(8 Pi) 2.7 ea | We will admit for argument that _-% ®, ea Get ee 
er by making a list of certain food : © Sua Shain a 

O er m GR “”) combinations that provide health and vo af Sis Ves 
oO a rigidly adhering to them with taboo eal ne Pea +e 

fe of all others we can raise a healthy ee eee me 
eS (AY Teams young animal, but that isn’t the in- me Ps ES —— 

telligent way. It isn’t a good ae Se Tee: River 
et te tem for either a child or a board- as alee 

AXTICrATION a childhood’s ing house. It doesn’t anticipate the We sees ” 
keenest delight. A party—with child’s temptations, it doesn’t in- : ee. See 

Mother’s ‘own make” ofice cream struct him in the principles Hpon ‘ Ae pee 
—the fun of “helping”—the antic- which he himself must act in later ann ra ana ‘a 
cai ae x : years. It is like all commands, justi- om ey * oe 
ipation — nothing equals it! And fiable only when the end justifies the Pel é an ao az you make sure of its purity and means. : * 7 B 
cleanliness! If instead of this method we keep bo > SS 

i in mind the principles that we have me hea ea SS 
The New Design suggested, namely that feeding con- “ a 

A o sists of intelligent selection and not “ —~ we. 
White Mountain Freezer taboo, the particular problems in - = 
coe z i feeding a given group assume a dif- TRAN ~ 

with its special patented Triple ferent aspect. Take the following Bh z Motion beaters makes the finest list for example: Tees B 
Ice Cream—easiest and quickest. What is the idea of feeding spin- 

ach to children? 
s there sufficient nutritive value ’ aes in pei It doesnt ae At what age should children be 

ma Ye given meat? 
eh rae, ) How much milk should a child 
\ Fedornes re y Whi e drink per day? . US ! ) Ly _— Ke ‘J Yr ivr How young a child may eat pota- 1 

“ ABSa Sean ss: toes? 
/ Y] puntain Should young children have sweet h 

Se ee a gy potatoes ? t : ot tanec ca reezer Wied should ehildren pe tate cal at eyes are bright, and cheeks rosy, and that 
\ Ya okie - radishes, cucumbers, cabbage, and ittle growing bodies are straight and plump and healthy. 

4 ae RY a such vegetables ? : A é yi 3 Soe When may children begin to have Behind this sturdy health is wholesome nourishment— 
= candy? : — clean, rich milk, building muscle and blood and a 5 5 It will be obvious, I think, that the one— making bright eyes and ha smiles. 

tt the NEW Triple-Motion first question you should ask in, at- : : “f oy Ss 
bys reas pala 2 43 Aeee ied tempting to answer these questions Pet Milk is pure, clean, fresh cows’ milk, concentrated 

iXAO We cam fice rte ee oes Wee a —nothing added. It is sterilized—made more readily 
eet aera teitite. to. the dice sand ste thels cone eee than aay, ieee begets to the nursery 

; tribution is matched by some other om any germ that cap disturb digestion or impair 
Campbell s RAPID ELECTRIC article, which is preferable? In the health. 
ange an tireless * yy case of spinach, for instance, we ; 

Cooker Combined — > _¥ have an abundance of vitamins, a b b Qo 
Baacily Rae sos waiting — > | product which is chewable, an excel- Or a les 
te Fireless Range has Souble ig ji | lent source of iron, and a certain Diluted to suit the age, Pet Milk is always safe Electric grill for frying, 17% oven Se amount of roughage, all of which wholesome food 2 

; cookerforfoiline, Blectricity starts —_-= a should incline us to use it as early - a 
: Freleng cookerprincipictsihcetneccck: | Be w’’ | | as possible. In the case of mar- . 

Seecial 30 Daw Trial Offer 2 ps garine, the deficiency in this article or children 
| PEs i FREE nome tience cook books “8 Ay ir most commonly cited is the A vita- . amaze you Acard wii ao. wt is ee min content. Some margarines con- Diluted with equal part of water, flavored with 

Misece, Ge cergetews, Gntarts 30 tain the vitamin A, others have been fruit juice, sweetened to taste, it is milk they 
2. shown by experiment to lack this like to drink 

GG tS Bs vitamin. If, however, the diet con- F 

yee plenty of milk we can obviously Your grocer has Pet Milk. It costs no more than ordi- EAT E ispense with the A of the mar- ilk bostl ef | 
garine and use it for its other valu- nary milk. Send for free booklets and formulas. 

4 SIZES able properties with a definite re- wi # 
EATING BLADES-SMOOTHER & QUICKER duction in our expense account. PET MILK COMPANY a 

LNTIRELY SUPERIOR-TAKE N° OTHER Take the question of meat! Meat (Originators of Evaporated Milk) ores \ 
‘ALL or UNITED ROYALTIES ©RR contributes protein of high value 832 Arcade Bldg., St. Louis,Mo. <3 B) lie & 
DEALERS 1133 BROADWay, NEW YoRK ~ and certain mineral salts. Those BS ges cae: ye y 

tiicbee? Breeitictsbet Gon saan een eee ies who suggest that meat be not given 6 ARS eer y 
until the child has reached ten or aos Pao ‘ a i s EK Safe eleven years, do so simply because Se ~ lee? } 

rs toHorlick’s s : it is possible to make a meatless diet gn e bs A 
Seki. Milk which provides all che properties of NEG aaa} Pn | N Malted Milk the meat and other valuable prop- a | ho Se 

) ee BY For Infants, erties in addition. They say, there- ee EE Wes, a A eB Children, Invalids, | fore, that in the economical planning e) ; &! . Dip )is 
at Wate) Nursing Mothers | of the child’s diet there is no neces- es ———_— || x e 

: \ , oe eee cei eta techs sity for meat up to that age. They ap FS Pp TT: i Sony 
are not attacking meat as an un- _ cf E g Fase TED 

KIT! wholesome food. S| <a les i 
Tro flrteroni te arent help to ou "itt mes pata How much milk should a child ea Ds Ad Lem | ee ee ee ae wie cee Serene Peiclie Revnelaee rar (Continued on page 42) x | 
BAILEY src. co, % BERLIN, CONN, te
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34 : Modern Priscilla 

il . rie Ae eo Cutting Down the Cost of Living 
i ae y 

ae 4 N By THE FIELD EDITOR 

% ei F 
») = — SOCIAL worker told me yes- _ where they were made. Production The desire for “something differ- 
i 2 = Ae of one of her volun- was slow and use wore out commodi- ent” was indelibly stamped into the 

Pa bd teer visitors who was lament- ties slowly too. Very little came by fabric of our demand as consum- 
ha v7 sD. ing the extra burden of another six importation anywhere. Methods of ers. 

f }~ ae ¥ million dollars recently added, by transportation were either absent or Consider now the modern picture 
y. we eS will, to her fortune. Most of us unreliable. Take the case of a bride of industrial conditions in a machine- 

. 7 Pair sorie have the opposite cause for lament. in the eighteenth century as an ex- made world. Our market is no 
f { “am pBznyen How to will ourselves more income ample, and compare her with our own longer in one household or one town 

~~ ae a mailer and then to execute the will is what Priscilla Proving Plant bride. The or even one city. It is world wide. 
j < ‘ tS “A worries us. Every parent, watching girl of great grandmother’s day And products are no longer slowly 

ai ag wv the rapid maturing of children, wove her own blankets and linen hand-fashioned by ones and twos. a 7 —_ knows that it takes more food to from threads she had spun herself Incredible machines swiftly perfect 
' ( SA c feed them, more cloth to clothe (we are speaking of the average commodities by thousands. Distri- 
hs ~~ them, and more and better teachers bution is massed to match produc- 

: to educate them. More and more tion. Our great grandmothers could 
eye 9 dollars do not always grow with the not have dreamed of a retail store 

Smilin children’s growth either. Besides, ~ IN THE employing hundreds of clerks to 
there is everywhere a rising stan- a 2 HAND MADEERA sell nothing but clothes, on acres of 

° dard of living. No more than a pate, ~THE PAST~ floor space. 
thru his tears generation ago, in even the best reg- ia | Ri When Betty prepares for house- 

ulated families, the family washtub, Era ; keeping to-day she buys her blank- 
be bh 1 ranged alongside the kitchen stove, sult = (_S yee ets and her linen at a great store 

Bastrs were meant to be happy—to gurgle was also the family bathtub. Now baa se No poe which has special departments for 
and chuckle and croon, we have an electric washing machine ST Y \ ie f eee oF ee commodities. The 

i ; i to which we entrust the baby’s val (1) (_) eae wool in her blanket quite likely came 
Tae < rai ee noe mies ok alg clothes but not the baby. We have production “\\ — \. J specialization from Australia, the threads were and is fretful and unhappy most of the time, also a luxurious, porcelain bath in a ie a } spun probably in one great mill and 

you may be sure something is wrong—in all special room demanded and perfected individual _ | * ff ‘slew trade the weaving done in another. Both 
likelihood with his deli- ee by modern hygiene. How shall we  4éstribution YS yenecee mills were many miles away from 
cate, flower-like skin, (9a) take hold of the income problem to the store where Betty bought her 

Z Gad 3 conquer it? a things, and the store in its turn was 
Yet keeping baby’s 72 } Like every dilemma this one has uncertain transportation in a different city from the home in 

skin comfortable is sim- a! j two horns. In this case we usually oenone which they were to be used. Ob- 
ply a matter of keeping ( © ee a hold on to one horn all the time, viously neither Betty nor her _hus- 

it clean and well pow-., >, Se | +) with greater or less success. The band owned the Australian flocks 
dered th the richt he ie other we often leave entirely nor the American spindles ered, Obs bee 38) Wes untouched. We wrestle with and looms concerned in pro- 
hind of powder. ‘ “ Os) personal economies, we ducing the blankets. 

Because each snowy Tike, Tk, agonize over personal budgets, IN ale MADE ERA OF Yet, and here is the impor- 
fleck of Mennen Bor- a2 , a and we strive to earn more THE PRESENT ~~, oe a tant point, has to-day’s bride 

z % personal income. All of this AND Sais a changed her buying habits to 
ated Talcum is as por- ee oe : is right and necessary, but it THE FUTURE ane ‘ keep pace with the change in 
ous as a little fairy sponge, it dries all hidden, is only half the battle. Un- “¢ yd special production, or is she still 
inflaming moisture from the skin-folds. Every less, in doing all these things, S C= ~ization recklessly indulging her old- 
trace of bath-water, urine and perspiration we take account of a larger e. fashioned demand Bescnmae 

iy dhactbed! aspect of finance and society A thing different”? 
18 aosorbeas than our tiny individual mas 3 The facts of the case are 

This soft, fragrant talcum also forms a share in it, we may be ex- production. D here whether we approve of 
smooth gossamer film over the helpless little hausting ourselves in a hope- / ue 4h ) § them or not. In food, in shel- 
body, saving it from the torment of friction less effort. No matter how Abt A‘ Zs ter, in clothes, in household 

Y> 8 z gallant our struggle, it is sure Ke gp en equipment — fundamental ne- 
—from the ceaseless rubbing of damp clothes to fail unless we know enough ia Oo aieek “world, cessities all — economy forces 

E ss and beddingand the chafing about general conditions in SLOW) distribution! wide us to change buying habits 
4 z , of baby’s own skin-folds. world-wide economics to be BAS AY transport which had their rise in the 

J ¥ Revd Miennedw ts nade wise in our individual econo- LO tation, hand-made era. Under pres- } a aries ‘ ent circumstances of mass 
Lat not only pure and healing The necessary basis then, production by machinery, and 
a but wonderfully antiseptic ee ae more OEY, oe f HEP Raye tien ce en mass distribution by oe as oats ‘or making money go farther, is ide). He y wide communication, we are oblige 4% meee. _ - a ee ne some aaerstanne of present con- her own father and brothers or by to accept the advantages of dened 

7 Re ee soe Seen Lees) Conk ey ditions as well as probable ten- some skilful neighbor. Her heavy  ardization unless we want to waste 
it free from infection —the dencies which control our personal kitchen utensils were large enough not only part of our income but also 

infection that comes of trifling causes and expenditures. Women have not for the dozen children in prospect, that of others. 
often results so seriously. surveyed this field much, a fact and were products of the local smith. Not to accept the advantage of a 

Aft Tae ith thi li which has operated to keep prices Her shoes were made probably un- nationally distributed standardized 
ge REY SE SUSUR ES yet tan COOURR high. Homemakers, who spend der her mother’s roof by a member commodity is deliberately to throw 

soothing powder baby will be smilin’ thru his five-sevenths of the pay envelope of of the family or by an itinerant cob- money away. It is through the uni- 
tears—skin all healed and comfortable and this country, do not, as ae er ples: She knit het Sin teciinee, vere ee of centrally pro- 

i iti i i one-seventh of what wou e help- ot only was all her ing out luced commodities that production 
Ce ee ee ful to them in actually controlling hand-made and home-made, but the costs can be lowered and wages at 

Every problem of babyhood is discussed prices. tools by which it was fashioned were the same time raised so that the 
in the new Mennen Baby Book. Just use Everybody who spends money also hand-made, home-made, and standard of life not only for the in- 
the coupon. needs to know, for example, the im-  home-owned. “ dividual, but the whole group con- 

@ plications of the statement that we Under such circumstances every cerned in industry is raised. Every 
have passed from a hand-made to a product had a special individuality. time we buy a nationally adver- 
machine-made era. The conse- No two coverlets were exactly alike. tised, nationally distributed article 
quences of that change directly af- | There was the same stamp of per- of food, clothing, or household 
fect us whether we are building a sonality on hand-woven linen that equipment we are not only saving 
house or having a tooth pulled. We appears inevitably in hand writing money for ourselves but registering 

A apes BORATED ought not to buy breakfast food or or any work fashioned intimately by our influence for better living con- 
(a 2 shoes without a lively sense of what human fingers. In such circum- ditions all along the line. 

‘@ bem i this change in the source of produc- stances the love of difference was Schooled by our old hand-made 
= 7 T4aLCUM tion means to us, because its effect inevitably fostered. In such condi- tastes to demand differences, our 

Se a ame is passed along to us in every single tions the desire for individuality in first feeling toward a  standard- < Mate. COUsON thing we use. fundamental necessities was sound ized product is one of repugnance. Ah er . The difference makes a problem and profitable. _In a society where We want our food, our clothes and 
: ee Miers ser oe for us because we are living in a a small population possessed only a our homes to be different. A mo- 

= c/o The Mennen Company machine-made age with the consum- meagre total of necessities to use, ment’s reflection shows the economi- 
363 Central Ave., Newark, N J. er habits formed in the hand-made unchanged, for years, difference in cal woman must not seek for 

I enclose 25c [coin or stamps]. Please send The era. Two diagrams will help visual- the units of such a tiny lifelong total “something different.” She will buy 
Mennen Baby Book, postpaid, in plain package to ize the startling difference between was a saving grace. A closely re- goods produced and distributed in 

the old system and the new. As the stricted world must develop a high quantity under a national guarantee 
Wie ie ea en setie Cte diagram shows, the hand-made era differentiation of product to keep its and she will, by her own personality 

i gave us individual products turned health of mind. Through such tui- and creative hand-work, enrich and 
Aildrites ae bia eo out by local craftsmen to be con- tion in the past our attention has exalt them into a unique whole 

sumed usually in the very house been directed to unique possession. which expresses personality,
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Let CuzPso bri you ‘anew pleasure in housework” 
e me 

R€ Never has anything given me so much Curso and its thin, quick-sudsing odor of the clothes. Later I discovered I 
actual pleasure in my housework,” writes flakes. I used it at once for a large washing. could get along with a v ery little boiling— : 
a user of Cu1pso, who has tried The whole task was easier from the begin I boil only about a third as often as 
nearly every soap on the market. ning. No chipping or melting, of course. formerly. 

“T never enjoyed chipping and melting Less rubbing—for after I had soaked the “Needless to say, I use CH1Pso now 
of soap any more than anyone else, but clothes for about 15 minutes, the dirt for everything in the house—especially 
through many years of experimenting I fairly fe// out of them. I really rubbed only _ for dishes. I’ve given up my soap shaker, 
could find no other way that made it pos- the very bad pieces. because Cu1pso dissolves and makes suds 
sible for me to do the work as well. “What pleased me most of all was the the instant hot water touches it. And my 99 

““Then someone told me about quick, easy rinsing! And the clean, sweet rough, red hands are things of the past. 

Clothe£s ee | ap ished, —— ee ¢ His one woman’s experience has been duplicated i —————— =~ 
ie” 7 Ag roy) $ by millions of others. Let Curso show you how ¢ \ ae ( 
Peed g igs ¢ to get more pleasure from your housework. } a ‘ 

eee a eh. 3s iS 2 Procter @ Gamble & H\ Pipes 
Sepoee fs I \iexccoeyr \ & Cs ok i iH i i , af f) VASES jj > & ffi i i as ELTSS \ Wi ! 

ieee Sa N Sey } Y { Ah \ Sale) f \ ff . 
Lge eR H h h 1 ny > Rey 
AN oot ae i Owever you wash—whatever you clean— et 7 ee Za SAN\ ned | =p) V2 = Geer fe t4 rr 7 6 i ae. a 

We Rap yet / 1 1 hs a Pe: ij CHIPSO makes it easier 7) p> 
\ ioe é o> ae \ hh fee AS | \ Mos Cy
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/ { Se y bam EN No. 204. A colorful little % 
A i a / { bins \ “ porch dress” that you can Yui 

/ / ait AA A ee. al makeat home, in an evening. No. 205. This a 
2 aa | ‘ N a Ges) The unusual collar, with trim little frock = 

EB { / ‘Se e } MA an just the right touch of em- comes to you made-up, 

| 3 se ats y \ broidery, makes this’ model ready to wear as soon as 
| - | a J 5 refreshingly different. Ex- you embroider the novel “basket” pockets. 

audi ie pat i ait 7 on a ek Material is crisp, cool gingham— an excellent quality. Choice 
Snead 1 Ge a EE 4 Hous, Peach, Orchid, or Waite, of Pink and White, Blue and White, Green and White, Lav- 

Be () ck ‘Came | =z : Design and cutting lines stamped ender and White, dark Red and White, or lighted and White. 
Pelee as | AN ee a 2 g on the material, with all neces- ‘Neatly tailored throughout. A wonderfully comfortable little 

ie aes) t Pore | 5 feat dleliheyeh Olietienes garment for morning wear and 80 good looking you never 
ae bey, Sad | - 3 f% postpaid for only $1.98, need be ashamed if your friends see you wearing it after 

ea Bim CeCe e/ u a Mees \ You'll want at least one, luncheon. Specially priced at only $1.98 for this sale! 

Beet CAS ge haste cueeeetace a Pat to ES 

: Pe IAC \ I: ; 1 ee Ne Ee oe ees _\s 
re Ne te Pes <a He. SO Aigepeer aa oe Ban: 

Sane - 5 - Sige lars ih... OCGA rah eae oh 

— oe seageee SE : 
No. 201 ee ae OOO 3 

There's a bit of romance con- co \@ REESE SE ee 
nected with the Voile, drawn-thread frock Pe ee a it 5 y 
fee piers a oes nea : "er NE fei ie ball 

favorted ities Whipeed to for om Porto Rich: Ra Cutting lines for the Voile frock, ae , 
‘There it was unpacked, cut into generous dress shown tothe left, and the Broad-cloth dress, ace ee E 
lengths and distributed among the native women shown above, are stamped on the drawn-thread NSE ee 7 
in remote inland villages. Hourly they worked R 2 dress te ds All you need to do is to cut on the stamped net, Ge ee Bi 
away, in their picturesque surroundings, pains- No. 202. Just imagine! A beautiful, tines, stitch together and your frock is ready to wear No patterns, = SCS ager 
takingly drawing the threads. Now these hand- heavy-weight Silk Broad-cloth dress no dressmaking experience needed. Voile, No. 201—a youthful, gS 
drawn dress lengths are back in America—just for only $15! Silk Broad-cloth is suck straight-line style which charmingly features the exquisite drawn- 
out of their wrappers—ready for you to fashion or only $15! Silk Broad-cloth is such work. Broad-cloth, No. 203, developed along smart tailored lines for sport : 
into lovely summertime frocks. Note the in- a lovable material — so soft, so lustrous, wear. Copenhanes Blue, Orchid, Nile, Coral (or Rose), Gold, or Tengerine: Aston- 
terestingly low prices—second column at the and so durable! Repeated tubbings ishingly, low priced for such, lovely’ materials and exquisite workmanship —only $598 
nah only increase its high lustre. Long, oe Baie Oram topes pam Ht, 

slender, youthful lines make this a charm- 
ing model for slim or full a Choice 
of these rich colorings—Pink, Blue, Brown 
or Lavender. Made-up, ready-to-wear. All 5 
sizes 16-46. Splendidly tailored and a s 

Wonder vae nt 8 @ ern [riscilla JYeedlework ,)hop 
85 Broad St., Boston, Mass.
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Chacaies Dipping nd Creve Contes | Whey Minutes Count 
(Continued from page 32) a 

ered slab or board on which the surface hardens they will not cling. é nd Ener Sy Foo ’ needed 
finished chocolates are to be placed A few very small halves of pecans or i 
put at your right. Pick up a centre blanched and split almonds or can- 
with the left hand being very care- died violets or rose leaves may be — SRT aati es 
ful that there are no loose portions used. 3 Pea er 8s rae Pa ee aS = a 
of granules attached to it to drop 2 cles | it 4 ee Rue Boe east esc. fod 
off into the chocolate mass and mar Molding Centres in Starch 4 aS LS 5 pan a ‘ eek SS Tg i 
the finished candy. Drop gently into es eer ¥C " Ptr tin eat haul 
the prepared chocolate, cover very Our illustration indicates how | § | By) a Fe iS Re Beagrie ay 14 STN we 

iS * . 9 Ape RO: —) yO a ee a et ' 
thoroughly then lift out with the these starch molds are cast. or Sr etes 9 eS Ng ; nee Rees “Le be 
dipping fork, turn upside down on molded, A box or pan is first filled 4: ee m5 a a c rae 
the waxed paper or oilcloth coy- with dry cornstarch pressed down a ae Qa it Lp aan ae ; RH 

ered board and proceed in this man- little but not too tightly, and then “pects Se aS parses iu oY [Reewuy, Be 

ner, working quickly, until the board carefully leveled off. The starch , cae i 28 cag ae iz tebe ied 

is filled. An expert dipper keeps molds, of which but two styles are sae yet vee ot eer | : 
the chocolates in regular even rows shown, although there are quite a | s : Sager SSS ils i f 
with no waste spaces between them, number of different forms, are | |) 9 4 > sy ee ag > Fea B 

The appearance of the first few firmly glued flat side down to a strip Pies LN ls Gl ee 
candies will readily indicate whether of wood, the number of forms used jy es i se —  < \ gta a 
the dipping chocolate is of the right depending on tbe mae onthe starch RY AR ae 4 a SO ‘a a 
temperature. The surface of each box. re ends of the strip of wood al Nee an <= - * Se nad a ms 1 7 

piece should be entirely smooth and must extend beyond the edge of the Lo Wy oy a y * Nae i 
there should be no bases. Rough- box so as to permit the worker to i ss = ez \ t Me ERR | Se 

ness in the coating or difficulty in handle them easily. Lay the strip ie 1a) Py ie ess as ie ie 

lifting the fork from the candy af- across the starch filled box, then e ee CF) 5 er La ql 5 
ter placing it on the board indicates pees ts molds down ate the starch i} ef, wai ¥ | 
that the chocolate is too cool. and lift out very carefully so as not ; Waa es evcnanse etd 
Bases—that is a spreading of the to mar the shape of the indenta- a » é hax tix : Al ee 
chocolate coating under the candy— eae A process ae reneaed un- , cmt} Pee 
indicate that the chocolate is too til the box or pan is filled with in- } zs p Metace fee esses 
warm. dentations. The remelted bonbon Nee OR re. | Perey ¥ 

If you are using your thermome- mixture is then dropped into these PAP: eRe? i} : 

ter to test the chocolate temperature, openings through a candy maker’s i af 3 a wee’ i ; 

as of course you are, it should reg- funnel. This is a large pointed = - _— Yeas ee Sy | 

ister 85 degrees when beginning to metal funnel, with a handle at one & f <A ‘ 

dip. Much patience is needed at the _ side, having a pointed wooden stick ba ; " { ; 

outset to insure perfection, so do not — which fits tightly into the small \ ; ; ‘ 

be discouraged if your first choco- opening at the pointed end of the ‘ Lj 
lates are not all that you expected. funnel, the purpose of which is to * me ; 
Now let us turn our attention to regulate the flow of hot candy into ‘i 

hand dipping. For this process the the starch mold. The centres must I 
chocolate must be prepared exactly remain overnight in the starch 8 i 4 22 A P 
as for fork dipping. When thor- molds to set and become firm, after : ; . 3 ee A 

oughly melted it is to be poured on pe ney ares be cee a t Re enseva Wneshil 

to a marble top table or slab, then moved, and all loose starch brushed : 

worked thoroughly with one hand off _with a soft brush. 4 i" 

while it is cooling, to press and rub Of course it is quite possible for 
out every particle of roughness or the amateur — making only a small 
lumpiness, for the chocolate when quantity of candy—to roll or cut 
used as a candy coating must be as a centres without euch a funnel, ne 

smooth as velvet. ut manufacturers of large quanti- = 

Tt ails not be easy in this in- ties need mechanical aid of this kind. - 

stance, to use the thermometer in 4 xh : . 

testing, but a little experience will Bursters UICK UAKER—Cooks in 3 to 5 minutes 
quickly teach the worker to recog- Thi GD ters bok 

ce when’ thevehucolate his term applies to chocolate 5 . 
Beene yee Tt bhauidebeies roa candles ie me centres fete —that Ss quicker than toast 
rier ae burst through thin places in the 
ue oe re cream and feel cool coating, forming tiny bubbles on the 4 ‘ ais 

ie Now ine towards you on the Surface. This usually occurs either PP CAUSE of lack of time, you needn’t deny a nourishing 
slab a portion, say a pound or so, of perce ee gcrsstallizeds Fruit breakfast to the family. . . “Hot oats and milk”—that’s 

Sas + C S. e careful e1 v] iS £ 2 
the smooth mass leaving the re- 5 : the world’s premier start for an active day. 3 ing these centres to have a heavy y mainder at one side. With the left oN eck chocalat : 
hand pick up a centre, place it in ©°@4N8 of Chocolate, ick Quaker, the new Quaker Oats, was perfected to meet pick up Bie sp ; D 
re oe pat te fingers 0! Difference in Consistency Between the time limit for cooking set by busy wives and mothers. 

chocolate until it is thoroughly Te oo ere no ones You cook them in less time than coffee. They make oats 
eats Je nen Dicks nl mnE peta Ee Sweet chocolate because of its the quickest breakfast—hot, savory and enticing, they’re as fingers and transfer to the prepared ni Ge Beat } ‘ ’ % 8 eee sugar content is naturally of much easy now as plain toast! 

Pa oes of grote heavier consistency than bitter choc- y P " 
NC Ce ee eee ero as olate, and for that very reason is i , make the little markings on the top easier to work with. Never under All the tichness and rare flavor that won the world to 
surfaces of hand dipped chocolates, any consideration attempt to thin a Quaker, you'll find here. The grains are cut before flaking and 
thus giving them individuality. This chocolate coating by the addition of rolled very thin. They cook faster. That’s the only difference. 
is called “laying the string. Prac- water for this will have exactly the ick ie Rea ee 
oe ee Be needed | wy ae ee opposite effect. If through accident Try Quick Quaker—you'll like it. 
perfect and practice 1s the only thing = a drop or two of water should go ; a : 
which will insure perfection. Pe Bag ee mieltad GHOcAlauNGe cit te Your grocer now has two kinds of Quaker Oats—the kind 

As soon as the tray or board is  hrought back to proper consistency you have always known and Quick Quaker. 
ied math fared cnocola prac by the addition of a little cocoa but- 
them where they will cool and set ter or nut butter. Bitter chocolate 7 ; . 
rapidly, and if the chocolate was ith its much thinner consistency Standard full size and weight packages — lee) 
of the right temperature while the may be made a little heavier, and Medium: 1% pounds; Large: 3 pounds, 70z. koe 

dipping was being done the set- easier to work with by adding a tea- , 
ting will be quite rapid. In choco- spoon of vanilla extract to a pound : ‘ > 
late factories both temperature and = of liquefied coating. <i ©) _. 
humidity are carefully and mechani- Scam = (PYP) ‘ % al 3 
cally controlled; but this of course Cex aes ki . ” Uf a) ——— ¢; re cally yan yness and Streakiness in aa") SARISEED », a 
is not possible in the home candy Chocolates UUA kK ab | a my : La 
kitchen. An electric fan blowing P 3 Qu ior et a 
directly on the chocolates will, how- This may be due to several causes : Qu aker A bi ; See i a E> 
ever, materially assist in the cool- 1. Too great heat used in melt- Bi pss Re i] | Ae f td 
ing process. ing. 2. Cooling too slowly. 3, Al- Oats i I | pes wl) | = 4 ? 

For appearance sake a few non- lowing the chocolates to stand in the ae — a & ay 

pareils or No. 000 silver dragees sun. 4. Moisture in the palm of See aol Oe ——— ¥ CT 
may be gently dropped on to the the hand and allowing the choco- The kind youhave [inl i an@yAN) ie ! 
tops of some of the chocolates. late to go below the fingers into the always known coil { EN ) i ci 
This should be done immediately af- palm. (This refers especially to = y O <x | Quick Quaker 
ter dipping for after the chocolate hand dipping.) ‘ : — 

SSS Cooks in 3 to 5 minutes
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Helps for Housekeepers 

As there are no enclosed cup- In order to have money ahead 
boards for canned fruit in my cel- for the canning season I have de- 
lar I find the following arrangement vised a scheme which I call my q ae . 
a great help. Two discarded win- “budget bank.” When I do my can- - 
dow shades are hung in front of a ning I figure up the amount spent AS} 
set of shelves in such a way that for fruit, vegetables, sugar, and +} 
they will roll up and down. They other ingredients and divide it by Lf 
are easy to manipulate and protect the number of cans to get the cost CA 
the jars from dust and strong light. per can. Then when I open a can 
I find this much better than the old I put the amount it cost in my sav- \S 
way of covering the jars with ings bank. When summer comes EDN 
papers. — Mrs. S. E. H., New York. again I have a reserve fund to buy 1 

materials for the season’s canning. | WIZ 
A small vegetable brush — Mrs. R. N. B., Ohio. i Ags 

proved to be just the utensil I y | Ae 
needed for forcing Among my cul- ae 
the pulp of ber- ¢ —————__ inary implements Ae 
ries, grapes, and there was no tube Ae 
other small fruits pan for baking Ae 
through the sieve cake, and I very ay 
when making jam much wanted a We eg 
or marmalade. cake with a hole in ig 
There is less the centre. I took at yy 
waste and less ef- a small baking IP 
fort is required | ia_upeegeen powder can and YB A 
than with any Cay y | emptied its con- EZ 
other method I rd tents into an air- 
have tried. — Mrs. anata tight jar. Then I 
J. D. C, Missis- H | lic the can with 

sippi. (am =e | Hi | clean pebbles 
ae Ay picked up from the 

The work of 2S eee 7 walk. Placing the 
labeling over . f ees 9 i can in ie exact A 
hundred jars o =| i een ee) eed «centre of my cake 
jam and jelly can S24 fin Pint iy pan I proceeded to hen our husbands father 
be done in a very W Wy distribute the bat- 
short time by us- y re aa it. When 
ing a toy stamping ‘ the cake was baked 
outnt with Pitt A Cupboard for Canned Fruits. the can was easily 
and rubber stamp lifted out. — Miss 
to print the coer tape OS C. H., California. was a young man he knew of such names as Westing- 
labels. The small owner of the < ~ - e 
toy outfit insists that I let him do I have always found that my pat ee pinetevants dio and the-one our 
all the labeling in the future — and dry mop needs an assistant for the standing association he had for them was — quality. 
I think I shall. — Mrs. B. D. B., corners and edges of the floor. My 4 E 
Idaho. “aide-de-mop” is a round _ bristle As pioneers in the manufacture of air moving 

ih i Bete brush. ie a oe oe machinery isn’t it logical for us to build the sturdiest, en jelly making time came handle are whittled flat and tacke ea x e 
I was at a aes for a place from between two long thin pieces of most trouble proof cleaner you have Eee used? And, 
which to hang my jelly bag while wood. These are brought together this is exactly what we have done. Tested and ap- 
the juice was dripping. I put a at the top and bound tightly with proved by the Priscilla Proving Plant. 
screw eye in the under side of the adhesive tape. It is excellent for 
seat of my kitchen stool, placed the cleaning corners, edges and mould- Ethel Peyser says, “this machine is made to do your 
stool on the drainboard of the sink, ings. — A. E. B., Massachusetts. uth letales 46) sts j oe and fastened the jelly bag by a work completely, to stand up under constant service, 
string to the screw eye. This ar- When making a berry short- and to be as convenient as it is possible to make a 
rangement proves very satisfactory. cake, stew a few stalks of rhubarb portable vacuum cleaner. It is simple, requires no 

S. J. PB. California. a Se ee and extra care, and last, but not least, the tools are well 
Instead of pasting labels on the makes the berries go farther and made, efficient and are easily joined to the parent 

outside of my jelly glasses I have we think it improves the flavor. — machine. Furthermore, the tools are attachments 
found it much more satisfactory to Mrs. R. C. G. Vermont. truly, in every sense of the word, for they do not 
lay them on top of the paraffin cov- - < 
ering the jelly while it is still hot. When traveling by motor with wobble or pull out as you use them. Unless you are 
When the wax hardens the label is my baby I prepare the feeding familiar with suction cleaners you cannot estimate 
held firmly in place and is easily formula as usual and put it in the what this one factor alone will mean to you.” 
read through the paraffin coating. — largest container of my fireless 

V. Vashi lace it i x . soon ie Mis ey cenlie coe ee i nlace a Be okey and When you write for the descriptive booklet and pricé 
Having had some valuable os- close the cooker tightly. The milk you need have no fear that a salesman will be at your 

trich plumes ruined by moths I will be safe for twenty-four hours. door to obtain an order. 
conceived the idea of putting simi- — Mrs. F. B. P., South Carolina. 

lar ones in glass fruit jars and seal- : Why not find out about this remarkable cleaner? ing tightly. I have never had any To water plants in a hanging 
more trouble. The same method basket, place a small funnel in the 
might be used for any small arti- soil and fill with water each morn- 
cles which are likely to prove at- ing. The water goes to the bottom 
tractive to moths. — Mrs. L. W., of the basket and keeps the plants ACs y A 
Washington. fresh. — Mrs. C. G, W., California. SEE 

HOUSEHOLD CLEANER 
old 

For every Help published in these cohumns we will pay 
$1.00 upon acceptance. Do not submit anything that has 
been published in other magazines. Suggestions must i | 
be original. Address the Editor, Helps Department. Sign SHALL WE SEND oe B. F. STURTEVANT CO. 
your name on cach sheet and write on one side only. OUR BOOKLET BY Department D 
Please note especially these two rules. EQHEL PEYSER? % Hyde Park, Mass, 

1. Helps manuscript will not be returned. Keep a copy pi | 
therefore and do not enclose stamps. Decisions will be pi) 
made as soon as possible, but no acknowledgment will x 
be made unless the manuscript is accepted. | © 

2. To avoid confusion, the author's initials and the | 
State in which she lives will be printed with each Help. |
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ee ee nletac \\ : Got i Raia Help Betty with Her 
er , Sy ae 
Baa 7 £ Nae "4 : es De = Budget and “6G 
a | ae 1gns at Mar er i. B ? a Ls 4 Earn a Money Prize g § ¥ FE 

ee : ‘ OF the Editorial page we told you 
Pe ~ a. that Betty, our bride of a year, 

| = e ae is calling on you to help her in the e a y oO 
| f > budgeting of the family money. 

attra Here are the particulars. 
i oe Betty’s husband has an income of ° e 99 
| i = $2500 a year. He is paid monthly atis action 
} ‘ = by check, $208.33. 
| Shite, — se They have the wedding present of 
] Prepare a ‘| $100 and they have $1000 saved 2 

ee) with which to buy furniture, and this Sethe Thecgoas etl ‘ 
YourFood i\ will cover all their needs in that - ; 

| line so you do not have to consider Housekeeping Editor. 
| i kei = : furnishings of any kind. 

' Quici T : They have no car, because a man i] . i (P) 
Easter ona $2500 salary cannot afford one. (PYp) 

| y ee The expenses should be spread 
(| over the year, then Betty can divide | SS Pei: © 

them by twelve and know exactly (PYp) 
ON.Y. BdisonCo. | What they can do with the monthly 

Be check. ©) 
an I For the best letter, a prize of $20. (PX) 

e | 0 rll For the second best, a prize of $15. 
NY e For the third best, a prize of $10. ) 

Rro.US, Pat. Orr, = — For the fourth best, a prize of $5. (ef) 
There’s a heap more o” living time for the woman Letters should not be more than 

who cuts short the slaving time. 500 words in length. (P) 
When Summer comes, thousands of women—proud Write on one side of paper only. ey owners of KitchenAid—will be doubly fortunate. Their Address, Betty’s Budget, Moprrn cooking problems solved, there’s more time for recrea- Pucce EM cea ciat & S507 Broad ©) tion, more time for the things they have wanted to do. ee road eS 
For, with a turn of the switch, KitchenAid does the | Street, Boston, Mass. | most difficult tasks; mixes—beats—slices—chops— Next month we will ask you to 
strains—freezes ice cream, sherbets, etc.—and 101 help with the furnishings. things to save time and labor, and improve quality. ve inh rae Fa 

Leading colleges and high schools use KitchenAid a ae h eye Piri ‘l pee es Ore adick © you in their domestic science courses in teaching modern 5 mibthods of food oresaration in the heres A Few of Our see these 3-P triangular signsscattere thick among 
E Bud Pl £P u the advertisements. They are good signs. They 

asy budget Flan of Payment Service Helps are safety signs. They are signs of satisfaction. 
eg women. neye ee ee on our see a ip fied, easy budget plan—just like paying very low 

wages to'a super-effiient maid—for a time Yea can Tre following leaflets, any of They mean that the goods so marked have a 
Sedo HERA inna uettea™ | “which wi be sent you in return woman's guarantee behind them. They mean 

Bend far Catal TO ayewo Cente stamp, ate designe that practical housekeepers like yourself haveused nice, to help solve some of the homemak- i 
Ittellsthestory ofKitchenAidasithascometousfrom | ers’ problems. Address your request these goods and found them altogether to their 
users over a period of time. Mail thecouponor write. | + Service Editor, Modern Priscilla, liking. They mean goods that have proved their Vice re cee naan ee rar weer ed 85 Broad Street, Boston, Mass. i i 1 The KitchenAid Mfg. Co., Troy, Ohio 1 Guide to Homemaking Books. worth in an everyday American home, under 
| Please send me KitchenAid Catalog without ob- ; Vacuum Cleaners Tested at the normal home conditions. 
Leann @ept. C-) | | Priscilla Proving Plant. 
lion i ieamattuwa ct nideiacs aid anette! Stoves and Cookers Tested at the The home we speak of is of course the Priscilla 
! 1 Priscilla Proving Plant. Prov Pl an) t 
4 Adiltétec. Bk ot ulimeoy gt AY Washing Machines Tested at the toving Plant. 1e woman whose guarantee 

ben nena! |. Prigcifia Proving Plant : stands behind these little signs is the Housekeeping 
The One Woman-Power Kitchen. Editor of Modern Priscilla, whose home the Pris- 
Care of Baby and Baby’s Bath. 7 3 : 3 re A ae Netescary (Gioihine ter the: Baby, cilla Proving Plant is. Her assistants there are 

ertain success wit A Year’s Reading Course for the practical housekeepers. Articles or products test- 
Homemaker. pene : eal —asyouws them. JELLIES “JAMS Womens ‘rachaiwes’ (ise ahd edby themareactually used—as youwouldusethe 
suggestions). % 5 s z PRESERVES Tunidtedt Dianeenteetthe Hone Get the habit of looking for these little signs 

Chest. of satisfaction—in advertisements, on packages, 
Household Linens for the Hope or in the case of household devices, on the articles Everything you want to know about BIG Chest (with list of correct sizes). 3 Z Jelly Making, Preserving and Pick- themselves. Let these signs be your buying guide. ling clearly told in one book. Amaz- Book pees or ey 

pertully eeplained in words’ ard pie ‘ 4 ° b 
ee eee Only Three Helpful 
50c. Or send only $1 and we'll send : 
ace eens ete ¢ Kons Reve Tene ee 5 Publications 
Fruit and Fruit Desserts. 

7 WOMAN'S INSTITUTE, Dept. 8047, Scranton, Pa. Tee hsben “Pssenta) Cade ADVERTISING GUARANTEE 
Boox. Contains 1000 recipes tested “‘As Represented or Money Back’? 
at the Priscilla Proving Plant; chap- 

. - The Publist € THE MODERN PRISCILLA h 
_ a. b ters on menus and| menu making, reliability of every advertisement appearing in this magazine. | 

me special menus for Afternoon Teas ; ee D MEE: Chicas cad Houschold appliances, food products and textiles that have been 
VT MouUNTAI cree eee Clesimea and tested and approved by the PRISCILLA PROVING PLANT are 

Thanksgiving Dinners, Sunday Eve- marked with this seal of approval @. You can purchase all such 
REFRIGER. Wee XY | ing Suppers, Wedding Feasts, goods with a feeling of absolute securicy: 

Children’s Lunches, Automobile Pic- Every article advertised in PRISCILLA, which by its nature can- 
en a nics, etc.; Table Service, with dia- not be tested, or for any reason has not been tested, is guaranteed “The chest withthe FAMINE (PM | rains and illustrations." Rezarded Br eee CHILL in it? | 5 i by many competent judges as the prove to be true to the claims made for them, we guarantee that ‘Are the embodiment [ae ee best cook book yet published. Price, the advertiser shall adjust the matter or refund your money, or we of all that is new in Bet $2.00 postpaid. obligate ourselves to do so for him. 

eoaeeretiom ye 5 IN Ifyou have any cause for complaint against our advertisers, please 
proved by all during Aes at q Menus For Sprctat Occastons. gan lie an pe crest eons arate rn the fifty years of their a i Price, 25 cents. Consists of menus, 
Pane cheek 4 s soi and selected recipes for Home Holi- ARTHUR J.CROCKETT ‘ 

Booklets i day Parties and Dinners, Afternoon Advertising Director 
‘The Maine Manufacturing Co. Teas, Weddings, Club Affairs, 
pen — Dances, Banquets and Picnics. 

Partirs FoR THE Brive Exrcr. 
We invite you to write for our samples of hand engraved Price, 25 cents. A wealth of ideas 

G Ce on for Announcement Parties, Showers, 
@ Ing Also Imitation Styles, $3.50 a 100. Bridesmaids’ Luncheons, ete. 

Visiting Cards, $1.00 for the 100. 
M. OTT ENGRAVING CO., 1048 Chestout St., Philadelphia, Pa.
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asanh (Continued from page 20) 
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sand-forts, digging wells and all the | ; " 

more thorou: h other creative activities provided 7 Jj : % 

. freely by Mother Nature. : Te j ys 4 } 

| In this longing for free self-ex- aa y 7 Gar : © 

pression, children are no different . = é _ Teh 

| ) from ourselves. Getting and having } ef si r ‘i 

L~ never yet brought happiness to any » ; 5 7 

% ge human soul. It is making and doing fy } Ag 

g N and creating that bring joy to us eel ¥ 

; and to our children. = Bie tics & 

| P Q So, not only in their play, but in oon “a See % his. 

; ‘| » — % all phases of their life at home and | Bestia: 

a we » _— school, children need opportunity to x : ee s 

/ ini Flas express their thoughts, their feel- \ OSS ; ij " 

( E on ings, even their crude and faulty —. ————_ ss ° 

: oe, Marie opinions. — i 

a oD f I have in mind a remarkably ng " 

l ©) a bright boy who had a somewhat t a 

We “cocky” way of stating his views. 

a . me This so annoyed his mother and a 

— older sisters that they made a prac- 
‘ tice of squelching John on every 

Cee ae soe is to be occasion. If visitors were present - / 

Sani ae tas i hen aoe let at the family table, John’s manners P 

Flush abe . ae, oh yOu ant were the subject of constant criti- 
bats ace ecter ay you fies cism. “John, stop eating a moment 

the aks shine lik t makes and pass Mrs. Jones the bread.” 

Sani-Flush cleans "ana aniities Jono, * cs fa tn ee ca z a put your elbows in. 
Poe once bowl ace hidden, un- No self-respecting adult _ will 
eden Make th pee foul stand such public nagging, and no 7 

Wo "th a bi oulet sanitary. child should be expected to. It is 
Sprinkle Sa HORT EET eos nted en eG to his rights as an in- 4 u 

ani. 4 us In e toilet d ivid ‘ual. 

pore olen directions on the can The effects upon John were what 

he b push. Keep it handy in any psychologist could have fore- ¢ ¢ 

the bathroom. told. Constantly thwarted and re- 

ie Sasreen at your grocery, Pure) Be pcos unsocial, pacer O . . 
rug or hardware store, or sullen. From being a very bright fi h Id 
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sam 7H 3 , : WSS eM sal | l Making the Radiator Decorative ff Sa 
; ; 

at * Beautiful Waxed Goo pains should be taken to protect the ingly pleasing. Such a design, for —- ~ —— — books above from the heat by insu- example, as that shown in Figure 3 ote | ha ig 4 Po i | od lating the upper section from the makes up into a beautiful piece of aia || | < i} 4 a ed lower by means of a shallow air furniture for living room, library or a8 |! [ee ii | aan || | chamber and the liberal use of as- hall and at a very reasonable cost. it aor tae 'j ae) | esses bestos lining. 1 ey pn it 4 Ll anal 
Figure 1 shows a well planned Dining Room Suggestions Ha i a nh a] >» architectural treatment of the space hie ie == 

adjoining the fireplace which is full In a dining room the radiator Bi 2 pase 
of individuality and decorative shield or cover may take the form 5 , ora? 
charm. Note the possibilities for of a specially designed serving table. { | 
color and for repeating a givencolor This should conform to the other ie ; ce eae | note afforded by the book bindings, furniture in the matter of design, 18 | / rnd the pictures over the mantel, the but, if desired, may be very differ- a ial fie j 
bricks in the chimney breast and the ent in finish. 8 Fn 
window draperies. Again, the radiator may be in- 

The radiator in some circum- stalled in the lower portion of a nee 
stances might be placed in the locker built-in corner cupboard, grill work 7 
beneath the book shelves. In this in- being used to let out the heat and ¥ 3 
stance, inasmuch as there is an ad- contribute a touch of decoration to be 
jacent window, the lockers are con- the room. Dining rooms too often ee 
tinued across the space beneath the have a stilted stereotyped air and Dy 
window and the radiator installed in need some such architectural fea- ‘ 
that portion; although, if need be, ture as a corner cupboard or built- <q Cl ceed ‘ 
the entire locker space could be in wall cupboard to supply the oS eid Tf “ given up to them. needed note of character. ¥ 

ae Consider for a moment how much u 
A Hall Grouping beauty and individuality could be 

incorporated into a dining room (or i 1S ECW aS YW 
The dignified and decorative com- living room) by installing the radi- ? 

position of console cabinet, mirror, - ators in a row of lockers under a 
chairs and lighting fixtures, shown range of windows as illustrated in TERIOR 
in Figure 4, is another striking illus- Figure 2. The effectiveness of the i decorators agtee that the beauty of a 
tration of how a badly placed radia- _ picture is due not only to the charm- room depends largely on the beauty of its floor. tor may be the means through ing way in which the windows are ; 
which beauty can be achieved. framed by their valance and side For the floor is the natural background for tugs and 
bet ae oaes of the noure en- eae oe crcomne, set of by ie furnishings. The finish of your floors then becomes tered it a day or two after the ra- lowers in the evenly spaced row o . . 

diators were installed he was greatly poet pots, But ue a Such to a matter of prime importance. 
upset to find that the one in the hall the paneling of the lockers which : ‘ 3 
had been placed in the very centre enclose the radiators. There is a floor finish which has withstood the 
of the only wall space adequate for wear and ravage of centuries—the waxed finish in a console table and two new Charles Bedrooms th Fail | d l f Ei 
II. walnut chairs he had purchased - eee ie é pore u. -% les and palaces 0} jurope. Per- 
for use in that hall. Vindow seats, lockers, built-in ect. reserve: thi: ‘ood 

Finally it was decided to build a cupboards and cabinets as radiator y eo 2 5 waxed wi mellows and 
cabinet, using it as a console, to fit shields are quite appropriate a fur- glows with the years. You can easily have this 
over the radiator. The cabinet nishings for bedrooms. A charm- beauti . ; ' 
maker utilized one of the chairs as ing effect may be produced where Same utiful finish on your floors. 
a suggestion for the design and painted furniture is used by painting 
turned out a piece of furniture, the cabinet or table so utilized, not 8, . 
which in style, wood, color, and fin- in the body color of the bed and OHNSON S I ( IID AX 
ish accords perfectly with the two dresser but in one of the accent 
flanking side chairs. Even the cane colors —the one chosen as the domi- 
inserts in the front and end panels nant hue of the room, — and repeat- 5 ; ‘ Sng ibly, tyre 
of the cabinet harmonize admirably ing the color in draperies, uphols- Waxed floors, besides being beautiful and distinctive, have 
with the cane seats end backs which tery and bed spread. os course, if many practical advantages. They do not show scratches or 
are characteristic of the Charles preferred, the additional piece may é i ee 
II. chairs. The period characteris- be painted to match the rest of the heel-prints —are not slippery — and traffic spots can be easily 
tics are echoed again in the mirror furniture. The same mode of pro- re-waxed as they show wear, without going over the entire 
above the cabinet. The wall light- ee may be flees where the floor. Then too, waxed floors are economical — they eliminate 
ing fixtures which were introduced other furniture is in walnut or ma- Be 
after the scheme was projected sup-  hogany and with equally satisfying costly refinishing every year or two. 

ly; Hie, binsine touch of aes re peel eae The new easy way to wax floors and linoleum is with 
an alance to ne composition. 1s absolutely essentia! nat only > : : : * 

might be well to add that this made- thoroughly seasoned wood and the Johnson 8 Liquid Wax applied with a Johnson Wax Mop and 
to-order cabinet which contains so pot egusclenneu: gu mansiap be polished with a Johnson Weighted Brush. 
much decorative charm and so un- employed in building furniture an 3 A 
usual a feeling of individuality cost  fitments which are to be subjected This new Johnson method makes the waxing of floors mere little, if any more, than the ready to such extremes of temperature as child’s play. It takes only a few minutes—and requires no ‘ a : 4 eq 
made piece which otherwise would radiator covers must meet. Of stooping. The Johnson Wax Mop has a removable lambs-wool 
have been used. course, those which are made of which ies it Hed 

This particular style of cabinet, “ metal are immune to such varia- swab which Can be easily washed. 
as will be noted, calls for turnings tions. But whether of metal or wood 
and carvings, which add greatly to oe offer the phe Bescsees aetey . . 
the expense of any sort of cabinet to the question, ow can I make $ Te P, / A OI S 
work; but very simple designs, if my radiators as decorative as they ‘ 65 OOr O 1S, 271, Ul, t, 00 ; 
well proportioned may be exceed- are useful?” 

This Outfit Consists of: 

1 ey ass of Jonasenls Hae we been ees eGEidO 
a ene ars 1 Johnson's Lambs-wool Wax Mop........ 1.50 Po 5 ae eee x ThE ee ie on x Johnson's Weighted Floor Polishing Brush. 3.50 gag 3 

Bc HGreT in Tenens tbat =OF, eireunihe right to. iantche 1 Johnson's Book on Home Beautifying...... 25 ©, ae ¥ 
is owned and maintained ( KP) P. P. P. insignia here illus- ‘AvSauina of $1.67! $6.65 — 
by the publishers of THE NNW, trated. Whenever you see Md | Mopern Priscrera. Here ~ this little merit mark in This offer is good at department, drug, r aa 
they try out every recipe be- an advertisement in Tue hard d : If ieee fore it is published; here Mopern Priscitxa or else- grocery, hardware and paint stores. eee NY they test all sorts of household ideas where, you may know that the arti- your dealer cannot furnish the outfit, Reet FS 
and devices; here they test foods fas cle advertised is O. K. in every re- write us for the name of the nearest Qe 
methods of food preparation — an spect. This does not mean that goods . all this for the benefit of PriscittA advertised without the mark may not ee dealer who can. Any of these articles 
readers. When a food, food prepara- be O. K. also, but it does mean that eer may be purchased separately. Z <> 
tion or household device has passed. the manufacturer using the marr : 
the rigid test of actual use in the has a product that meets our hig! ee 
“PrisciLLA Provinc Pranv,” that be- standard — a product that we have eee ee es Home Benidipog st yn eet 
ing the name of the home where found worthy of recommendation to re a postage and wrapping. 
our Housekeeping Editors live, a our readers. 

a i S. C. JOHNSON & SON - Dept. MP-6 - RACINE, WISCONSIN 
“The Wood Finishing Authorities” (Canadian Factory: Brantford)
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a, “ / Sa t ig pe) see “ : 
- . | / ‘ | . ee gine! a3 4 P pe . i ee Pied J roe a 

Bd Ee ai eas m 1 o S . ; | es cama a Seas eo 

i ae eee Bit): a Bf i ee a Ae G be ; a Ly: gtt.7 | : 
a rf ipa ee ee 4 Bape pone ee 

| Ke ee eee 

‘ : i Ce ee ie mmm ot ga D ae Cares ee ee aia reo 
eae ee : hike 

Be RG a ; 
ee ae ore is fe 

epee ey a e ee ® Pe —_— The thrill of a oe Pee eet peers aca ee soe i Re OE oa goa oa 
ca =C ete as eee ee 

: ere ee RB Sete oe : 
7 ; : Ro ee ke VERY woman knows the joy sufficient to kill them, but the ees eC : 

and relief of a house just magic drops of “Lysol” Disinfec- Bee a aS Be: 
cleaned and in order. But this sat- tant destroy them instantly. oe Qo — : Nei . : a la i isfaction is twice as keen to the “Lysol” has three valuable aes a, 
modern housewife whose work is properties that make it indispen- ai ae 
hot a mere surface soap-and-water Sable to the modern housewife. ; once 0 ee ae 3) 
removal of aie, opt E Rene 1. It deodorizes. Your home is left : : ——————e——— 
ing that purifies her home of the in~ sy eer and fresh. 2. It purifies, 3. oem ora ss 
visible germs which daily threaten 7, Soapy nature helps to clean as it : oe i 
the health and safety of her family. disinfect i CaP eas Cnees ar. 

It pros Lorek family Never be without “Lysol” for ie se B = 
4 from disease, your daily cleaning. Put it in your a ie : 

Tes eh ls einen cleaning water —a_ ab lepecntel — | > Be 
cleaning entails ° to a quart—every time you clean. LZ : i ieee 
work or trouble, requires no extra Thus your home is kept safe to 2 eee 
energy. One very simple operation guard the precious health of your — i oy 

accomplishes it. Just put a few family. Now 25:6:330) Kiecheni Apron drops of “Lysol” Disinfectant in hs 
your cleaning water every time you New facts about health in this : 

clean. free Health Library 
Health ee a4 ie THE “Lysol” Health Library is a set of Gift Solutions 

that to reduce the danger of ill- three pocket booklets,containingthe latest . z . ae 
ness, your home must be kept puri- suggestions of health authorities for pro- J 
fied of the myriad of tecting the health and pro- for the a a : ; longing the lives of yourself é tiny germs that abound 4 oe y 8 ott. and your family. “C, - ‘dF, 29 a everywhere. These ay TOSSWOPrA ans Lo mc) : 
germs do not linger fee Os contains rane 

i j ea information on “Healt “ 
Jong in the air. They £0 Safeguards in the Home.” ‘Be Rake ER ame 
alight on ail it Sor ere AdoHleristor Women “The By EL I 
They are to be found fe au Sie Oey uaa 

on your tables, chair <a eek “When Baby No, 25-6-34. Utility Bag. 
aa oe knobs, door i B p ‘q Ee Comes.” Just mail the cou- jambs, bannisters—a i 7 i pon below for a free set. 
hundred Pee a 4 bs ie gl eee, : ce you think of any ATSTRTOWN|S same as edge of apron. where hands, big and .. 45 Lysol” Disinfectant is novelties that would ie Bag is made of green 
little, may rest. | ee mabufeceures only by bee arouse more enthusiasm = JP Art cotton lined with un- 

d ‘ - : SOL, INC., 635 Greenwich at mid-summer bazaars or OB bleached muslin. Seam up 
You must destroy St., New York City. Sole bridge parties? Both puz- Clove RIS] each separately, put to- 

these f THE MAGIC DROPS Distributors: LEHN & LAL ets Me nn a Cena + germs if you Noses far des of PE? York zles are white squares ne ones gether, turn green top 
would protect your Ce ; FINK INC. New York. checked off with black : down on inside and whip Pp. y in the water whenever you Canadian Agents: Harold i Boe es se family from them. clean, transform mere surface E Ritchie & Cor TdeetO sateen appliqué blocks and _ to lining. Straps are folds 
S d a a cleaning to health-cleaning. . aN 1e Oy EEGs outlining done with two threads of | of material run with black caught 
Soap-and-water 1S IM- No extra work or trouble. McCaul St., Toronto. black stranded cotton, and then ap- together with fagoting. Little looped 

plied to a soft, leafy green back- tassels of black cotton tip handles 
eB ground — chambray for the apron. and are caught into bottom of bag. 

< and a heavier cotton for the bag. No. 25-6-33. Apron. Stamped 
Pitts terse ee ese eee ee ee eee eee nee erreeres Back of apron has a bib top like — green chambray, with material for 
:  LEHN & FINK, INC., Sole Distributors : front, opening down centre and at- appliqué, 95 cts. Embroidery cot- : we a PP! ; i Saath LOE Cee STREET, > tached to belt. Sufficient material ton, 15 cts. Perforated pattern, 45 cts. 
: k F : is allowed so that apron can be No. 25-6-34.. Bac. (11 x 13 
SS Ea ee ee eae lengthened from shoulders, and inches.) Stamped green Art cotton, 

ae SNERA RE Reece eee | re waist measure adjusted by lengthen- with material for appliqué and lin- 
ert Disinfectant = ae < ing belt. Pocket is topped with a ing, 50 cts. Embroidery cotton, 15 

FSO eee eeseeeeeeseees sie Getty eee white band checked off with black cts. _ Perforated pattern, 35 cts.; 
: ie Bian re : outlining and finished with stitchery transfer pattern, 20 cts. RL PEEY IS. Nears vache ceca OMB Rican E cca S
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WW oe y 10-Day Tube FREE 

ooo a Mm both t B 
Neca | | Bel other. be sure you get 
Baten ir iT —— A ae 
Co Calapaaroeee i TTT Hn | ge“ Se a) Reg | gee P hild’ 

NO Sie Be epsodent for your child s teet 
de ee a i ae CoP STEN 

ry A ‘i We ae ce) (ete D° you want your _ Harsh, gritty sub- 

i ene aN \\ Wd Na i: pre oe | | child to have Vs stances are injurious 
2 m 2S SK PoE 9S | prettier teeth now, and A to enamel. 
a pe  — hl eee pi better protection from . wee =— 3 ee, | protection 4 si 

py f—- mm <n os i E tooth troubles in later B pe . puss tues Sreateet 
Sy eS ae=—g rat TRS Pf , life? “ie 7h as enemy of tooth health. 

pe) i ‘A a ” 2<Z2g@ CN he ; . 2 ia It clings to teeth, gets 

Bee, BALA a! | =A NSS Me Mail the coupon then i 4 a y into crevices and stays. 

ki erie pal il r GEA | for a 10-day tube of SS , _ y Germs breed in it. The 
Res yi 5 aE ZE Za Pepsodent, free. See i: ee acid that leads to early 

what the world’s lead- 4 decay forms. Old type 

ing dentists urge mothers to use as_ methods fail to combat it. Men 

Porch Pillows Made in a TFiffy modern science’s latest attainment of science engaged themselves in 
in tooth care. discovering an effective combatant. 

By GRACE CORBETT REED Si Pare Now in Pepsodent, two new com- 

You will notice a film on your  batants are embodied — combatants 

O. 25-6-28 | fetid child’s teeth. That’s a frequent dan- approved by highest dental author- 

N ee cae ee Pei oe _ ger sign—an invitation for tooth ity. It curdles the film, then gently 

blue cotton patches on it, “leaded,” ee ty bd troubles. The same stubborn film removes it. It keeps the teeth whiter, 
like stained glass window panes, ee , i that you can feel by running your cleaner, more sparkling. It is the 
with black Pestold stitched over “ tongue across your own teeth. You modern scientific method for better 
ue eed Hees aes ee \ ial must combat it. Ordinary denti- tooth protection. Insist upon it. Get 

pillow. 3 | frices don’t fight it successfully, atube today. Mail the coupon. 

f 7 a] = som ¢ | FREE—Mail this for 10-Day Tube 
\ es. = Pa sod ent THE PEPSODENT _ COMPANY, 

a Bo > ee ae 
‘ se pameas a = The New-Day Quality Dentifrice Bend to: Ye od j 

, Endorsed by N 

: 2 No. 25-6-29 (left) is an- World’s Dental Authority “= 
: 4 a a other of these easily made Address i 

. and easily cared for pillows. Only one tube to a family. 1769-A 

3 y This background is gray Eee zee _—= SS 
& cotton crépe, and the patches 2 a ass Sear 

are red and blue cotton, two P ae 4 meee SH) gee 
of each, alternately ar- ee ee as 
ranged. Black bias-fold is cy Y "heen | SSL es an 

yo stitched over the edges of y Vy) ee s= == ee 
é ee q the patches when they have VY) Fr) sSae] ee PW - CUM 

> : been basted in place. Vy Be esse yp 

F = \ in P Ye hk 
No. 25-6-30 (right). A eT \, 0, C (4 CS 

tan cotton crépe background : i Ee 
and orange crépe patches Ree ih 7% 4 roti 
make this pillow pleasingly ag = “@ =e HTT il | i | if ae ttl 
effective. The method of bi j “ = eat iil 22 a ae es 
making is the same as for A t y ~X Gi io paoran i il 5 ] He aad oe 2 eee 
the foregoing models, with a F a =o a | | ij i Hl aael | iil #2 2h mS & 

“rim” of black bias-fold A > i | SSS iii & SS SS & 
stitched around the patches ~~ 7 core | r LA, eee ie ee 
and the outer edge of the he ALESas aS HSH UURSADE PERUSE TEESE SREY ~ a} a P s 

top of the cover. ON | ey x is 4 co 4 s ! % al = ee 

To make up this pillow or 4 /= A ‘ Dy erase! o pao 
any of the other models, si aww o a= | y | ni —— 
simply fold the material and S mi Pee 2F i | 
stitch on three sides. wy > " —_ ee 1@,F a 0 ss. = 

Pillows like these are so BS NX 7 | | , eer ‘fg 0 , ogee 
practical and durable, so - com N FF . 7 7 a 7s = = os 
easily and inexpensively wy & é P 4 a =e ee ~ 
made, that they are a wise x. 4 Pe wm i - ~~ a4 = | 
and satisfactory investment ; ie y oe ke , ae Ose 2 S = 
for home, camp, or shore eee a en a = at «  SHADESSEE 

1 3 ry 
ERTICOLOR brings a wealth i Fe. . 

; No, 25-6-31 (left). An- VEE new found color values to oat ys : 
A " ne other model patched in red _ the living porch, sun porch or Miah |e 
A A and blue cotton on a gray sleeping porch. ] SN 

‘ cotton crépe background Broad ribbons of vertical color, / “ey. >» 
1 poceiee this quartet of hand-blocked on splints of linden i S Fes, 

Reg Sraae jiffy porch pillows. wood, make these shades a delight “ 
: eae OM BE 3 to the eye, as well as a real com- 

\ Ef ee DT Materials fort to the owner. |} hes 
are RIF ef All the patented Aerolux features are oS 

amma Nos. 25-6-28 to 31 inclu- here—the “hang-easy” device, “‘side-glide’”’, 
La sive. Size, 19 inches square and “No whip” cords that hold the shade So 

ff when finished. Stamped ma- secure against flapping and noise. 4 

4 terial for. front and. back, ee ene oe 
material for appliqué, and grey; and notice also the full length venti- Write for ; 
black bias-fold, all for 95 lation that is possible from top to bottom. Free Book in colors ‘* Better Porches’” 

cents each, The Aeroshade Compan Ask your department store or furniture 

Fe ? y” ~ ‘ Perforated stamping pat- 2524 Oakland Ave. Waukesha, Wik alee fee eNloee the Bee 0908 
is 7 terns, 35 cents each. 

[ VENTILATE FROM TOP TO BOTTOM ] 
SS
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ap a ae meee ||  Voven Sure Bag a 
es ‘ Se I Ge a 

Fikes eke eae” © Os SE — Cees oe 
a 7 = dd a ei Made on a LOR 

] ‘ eh + Sao hae EB os . Bene 5 “Sie ay we 
: : Bal a 1 2 C foe RS | et 

7 Ell eee a eet “Loom” of Cardboard Sea is : sf cpm! ¥ ss - Sa ha Ages : i Mek es thnk Ei LA ees Ses ae Nae i) MS * : iS 4 } By ANGELA BURNS eae oT Be 
ji i 5 | i | $12 ome / y : ae . Fi , eS . te a . we ‘ | at HE loom on which this sturdy CAre Oi 

ee es k . Be je \ } if a and_ practical utility bag is a ms eos 
"i PPR ae gee oa Lana woven is a piece of cardboard, and 
| et oa eee nn a 7 cae eal oo az the shuttle is a needle large enough MAPLEINE , a wi Fi MT 5 i | ‘ he to cety jute twine, while the proc- 

i is | AT } | ant: ess of weaving is the very simple s eee 
HHh\ t »~ eS bP cae Sd a “over and under” one that kinder- in cake icings ? 

Hi\\ poe 2 be } a | garten tots use and you yourself em- 
the \ rg ee ‘ ar: ploy in darning. I 

” Ail * i 6 5 Lt ae —a For a bag like that pictured, you step es a fine and de- 
OE ENR will need one large ball of jute twine icious table syrup so easily that ? IR a ae . a Se r ae many people think of it only as a 

dt ee SE NAAAAA See sae Bx.5 * < —— 5 > aN aoe . 
oe a —— om ae: But ps oan ae flavor- 

\ Fy A é at _— ing, too! It gives rich, distinctive 
5; os 3 i oS taste to cake fillings, frostings, 

‘ar So ae. = eos sauces, desserts of all 
——— LS inds, Try ic. pa - 4 ix j " y 

eee Beis | Upon request we'll gladly i ——— \ mail te booklet of practical 
t : A Mapleine recipes. 

tea \ CRESCENT MFG. CO. 
. Ke \, 10 West Connecticut Street 

waken aul the beauty of your furniture | '.v” VY Doct caeatas 
ae MAPLEINE DISS TVA p LABLAMM TRY a ae LOL 

leet ee ed eee 
eee es = 

() = Fate Se SEs, eee 
(JP) : How One Woman Earned 

i $250 in Only 12 Days 
0 S Fig. B Miss Mabel LaDuke of Indiana, who had 

been a school teacher, found it so easy to 
and one small one of each of two Harley Products things nomic cab oaneae : 
contrasting colors for the decora- hgh friends and peighbors that she earned wo , 
tive borders, a piece of heavy card- sentative. Hundreds of other wo! ree 

Le CEE AL N-S AS Ie PiQebains tHe S board measuring 10 x 12 inches, and garning large gums of money in this work. eevee Sent = a> SES —_______________+_] the needle already mentioned. to earn money, either full or spare time, write today for y free sample outfit contai full si 
The making of the “loom” is the how you ean get 40% of poe cies Gor Eee 

first step. At half-inch intervals week it costs poutsthing Sat Tene tes 
along both the twelve-inch edges of Blea We furnish everything you ean begin now. The 

s the cardboard, cut an uneven num- A Sean, eRe ey Eee Dayan Ohio, ; 
ber of notches from one end to the 

Oo ars at TrOw other, those along one edge being RN MON 
directly opposite those along the 
other. si M 

: This done, you are ready to set AT HO 3 
e up your warp. Following Figure A, IN your spare time writing show 

start by winding the background cards. No canvassing or soliciting. 
1 e ee S color around the cardboard between Weinstruct you fully. Write today 

the first two notches, and tie (Fig- without obligation for full particu- 
ee ee Bring the twine for- lars and free booklet. 

bs ward around the next point, carry it e 
OU can almost reach out your hand, and pluck in your down on the back from 3 to 4, u ete Caltes Donde: oh cueoan U ‘ [ P orne Building, Toronto. Can. 
vicinity, a luxuriant crop of willing dollars that unbe- ce the front from 0 2 around : 
know: iti i the next point on the back lotted FRR eeEESaE Nas ct Goines = Tae ate es 7 

own to you are awaiting your action. line), down on the front from 5 to Mealetitzze 
5 : 6, up on the back from 6 to 5, and DARKENS and BEAUTIFIES 

These dollars fly to your hands like particles of steel attracted (Continued on page 53) erate ike tee at 
by a magnet, because the service you can offer in exchange : pose naturally dark, Jong, and 
for them, is so practical, and so valuable. go aa Bofeceyharmiceas Used by ions _ of lovely women. B or ; : : . ; ete eects 
Many women who like you were without experience when 4 . aa MAYBELLINE Co. CHICAGO 
they started to interest their friends in our service, are en- |B BS . tom 
joying an independent income each month which gives them Lg eS: . r / foua - 
more pretty clothes, more labor saving devices for making iS é Ea, (FEZ) J 
their homemaking less irksome, and the satisfaction of q As : Sas 
having a business all their own that grows more valuable f \ BS X AV YOU should have a copy 
each year. , ES of our catalogue, 

& : : \ you \ which we will send you 

It costs you nothing to investigate our plan. Just fill out and py . * yv on receipt of a postal 

mail today the n below. Y ill be obligated i ES a Sh mentioning the Mop- 
ae y coupo: Ow. ou WL obligated in ASP “3 ae, Vv S$ ERN PRIscILLA. We 

y. See SH a AN can supply you with 
Dl pO Nea ae SiS ‘ - ‘ ‘ [ame eae pe all materials for OIL, 

Clip And Mail This Coupon NOW CED oetremencowr ta 3S eee Viren 
we 2 See oe eee ese iis \ The Fry Art Co. 

The Priscilla Company, 185 SS See re ee Great Neck, L: 1. New York 
85-89 Broad St., Boston, Mass. = = = _| INFORMATION WANTED! REWARD! 

a ee ee 502° in cash for the name, with proof, of the com- SS ee Poser of a beautiful lullaby. Musie free with the 
Send me particulars of your Plan to make money in spare time. a SSS over S00 ets fen cents sbengs the lmusie ad book wih 

ee ee atterns for new work. er expires June 30,1925, ” Se | ions Boston Bead Store, 8 Winter St., Boston, Mass, 
Ament ets ee ee ae  eeere onsite ney eee ce i i — 

ee for Yourself Gas == = GOINTOBUSINESS ter: WOMB cdo A eats eee atamee Tee kead Si SSS SSS SS fase cars Leer ay Satta” igs ar a, 

W.MILLYER RAGSDALE, Drawer 306, EAST ORANGE, Nad,
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5 Q OS: Q ! Z Biv " > : (Se, fi Bn VY 1 

- Ses | Gas 8 | TN | (203 “Ee oS } Wi eR, *) | > WG) qt le <y | : wT ere) rs pach || Ty Gs 1 
4 NS P need itt STN AB oh Wet He Tp) 1} a 1 PRES OOS Ns aa NSA ‘ Sega RB [NEAR 1 cua ei Pat SSK) ME BS Ne ae ra eh ea ee hs f E>) | 

Ges SS fam ge ey LANES, Ee : ae Bows oF || Suara oe. ean Be i ea f De ae ASA fe Ae SUR abe att a8 / 4 asi. —_— Poe Bae | Cees of LNT, eed % 

a : oe. ee ED SZ I DF a hiya —_ \ 
¥ Roe a (ae PE rT Nas See Sy ea oat es ~~ cai | d Las) ——eears | Cs es ae oe a Sd : PEAS —_—<= 
ee ££ Bae, Ate) Se ie yal tad PAA is\ | — % Bay, ELA ba \ gl latte HI] | » a ae ep, Gxus SF le t+ + S aang ks ea | a. & ae SESH @ekes Be i Ba ENA Ty St OLS 5119 “Se SES) 8 SRN BS BS gate saa el {pe | 

, ] POV! rl ee oe? eats | EM | | 
i OE eC SACHA Se Seg Te EW | XJ 

aa ESO als Bai Maer ee cs AP Set | 
iN A See, me aN IF _— 

We < 2 Ski ete a |) See . : lies. VS ile ee ne a HL) S Flats Like These Are Easily Made ZX oe AU j i q 
SOAS Seeu4|| of) Re } ag SOR, Se ars Ee IH With Priscilla Patterns Zrgsiete ee A x oa eee | 
2 GRAS 2 SAIC SSS NR EA | Ee ; NS fp NA AS ih By OFF <agse S MODEL 5119 (above) _ presents MODEL, S116 (below). A rib- ZQeNIsSZS ay I ———— | a a hat model very smart and bon hat is an essential in every AN TN a a Nee — 4 are a 

youthful in effect. Brown rattail  girl’s wardrobe for wear with sports | OWN AS Gs yy so ben oN | braid is sewed on sand faille in a clothes and tub frocks. They are Ne 4 5 Be ee NA =i 
scroll design to trim the unique singularly appropriate. Ribbon is — ee = = ae eT | six-section crown. The jaunty bow comfortably cool and light in weight, inc Star na ae Ca I So no 
braided to match the crown adds and makes hats that are effective * Z 
dash and finish, giving broken line and original in appearance. Model Bring the Charm of Lovely 
and extra width to the rolled front. 5116 has a soft high crown and tiny ‘ 
If you can make a dress by a pat- rolled brim which is becoming to Gardens Into Your Home With 
tern, you can make a hat, for every many faces. When made with white 
step in the construction is carefully ribbon it is charming with all the ° 
explained. gaily colored sport things. uritan retonnes 

Pa ee Ps 
£. PP > For Every Room in the House 

Move 5120. oa a ee “R, and for ManySmart Accessories 
Natural milan gy eA ee EN = and natural__leg- f, TE ge a 4 4 = : a if Big subtle charm of the garden is reflected 

horn oa eee i g Fe _ 7? et - in the home decorated with Puritan one o he staple a r Bit 2 BE * i? ee 
millinery — combina- 7 is ib fore? Be 3 a 0 Tas 2 Cretonnes. — days are aie ie ear 
tions for summer. Poy fe et 4 “ wey sunny. Sunny days are made still brighter. 
This hat is of black - ee es -: 7 3 4 Imagination is stimulated —dullness is avoided. 

taffeta with E ey caiman a : & ee, | Our booklet ““Cretonne Solves the Problem” acing, French blue | a ie 2 cope! gt anN | tells you the simple principles of interior ribbon and two jac- a y ; , ae a on “2 se c 
queminont roses — 4 rah es # decoration and shows you how to select 
posed picturesquely \ ig 4a" e) oi baie Ce ‘a =~ Puritan Cretonnes for any purpose. 
at the side. Navy 4 : (Me ¥ eo ae The woman who selects Puritan Cretonnes moire or brown taf- a ee ee: ch Sc aM - fe bh in her h indulge hi fete Gi fephora or a pee WAS of or each room in her home can indulge her 
milan make other | “Q, eS Oe” ie personal taste without danger of making a 
good combinations. be eee aa " \ mistake. Because the colors and designs of 

te, 7 ae | e these lovely fabrics have been employed cor- 
tt ee 5116 = "3 4 rectly, and patterns have been worked out 

ent : es ws according to scale by trained decorators. Each roe eee 
ae : < Puritan Cretonne embodies a complete decora- » ove—Puritan Pastel Print, “Mont- 2 : 

siciciaaeesieiadiliiiaiae (Hea 9 cS rose" comes in schemes of rose and tive scheme. You do not have to guess at cor- 
. é . z as Ula ie aah sae cn sod rect color harmonies. In Puritan Cretonnes i fe) sutable for 4 room: with Tile you automatically secure them. 3 os ; sunshine, 

suea Below—Puritan Pastel Print, “Chae PURITAN CRETONNES 2s ca thm’ comes in schemes of gold and Include i mia a ray, ore and tan, blue, and. tans PURITAN PASTEL PRINTS 
a .s “BY Ss ee eee suntable PURITAN DOULTON CRETONNES < 2 Se fora room with lots of sunshine, Guaranteed sunfast and wasbable—Identify them by the red tag. 

i = To make the drapery illustrated, ask Ask to sce Puritan Cretonnes at your department or 
5 4 : fen Notts ws te tases drapery store) hey can be hall ab beices momeacaennel 

(ae ee aK Pay BA. FOSTER & CO, Inc. 
a Ae oe 326 Summer St., Boston, Mass. 
b Ss i s % * a. Makers of Puritan Cretonnes, and fine drapery fabrics. 

fu Sie i Send for These Today 
i eS - i “CRETONNE SOLVES THE PROBLEM™ is ¥ SY, : see Ro : Retetn ree decordsion; which tele son how SSeS Re) 4 Co 5 to select Puritan Cretonnes for any purpose. Profucely alee CRETONNE Yai Pe eee ‘ illustrated. Ask your dealer to lend you a copy or send i | ce us 25¢ for a copy of your own. 2 BEB) q A 2 PURITAN DRAPERY PATTERN “ROSEGAR- aS SC) j i =: é a DEN” is a practical tissue pattern from which you can \ FINS) Baws a a i q ates easily cut and make the drapery and valance illustrated \ ay o> | 0 ROR 2 3 PREMERA PS APTA poomreg Mech eres above. Buy them from your dealer or send toc to us. \ SCE) NA 

5120 “Gare Ce exes 
F. A. Foster & Co., Inc., Wn Hat Patterns may be purchased by mail at 35 cents each, postage prepaid, 326 Summer St., Boston, Name. ... esse eee eee eee eee reece eee eees ko Lr Le 0 

Be eee kee oe ean: Oe breed Strecty Hoxton: Duarte) Addr 20. 151. -< i GOMES Wn ccoeemancie 
a eee"
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Bag aS) Yours Will Be a Bed of R hen You Use Thi. By a oses when You Use This 
CYS ow : ; : i 2 Spread in Mosaic Embroidery 

‘Afraid to smile 
|) “—pyorthea’s 

price 

~ ix BY Designed by MRS. R. A. GROSSIER 

ae 

Whether you lay the “tiles” of the 
mosaic embroidery on this spread cy 
with thread of Copen or of old rose, | | 
your background will be an excel- tit Fill " 

B®. lent grade of unbleached cotton — F ik 
that favorite among spread fabrics. - ) i 
On both single and double bed sizes | + i i i 
all the embroidery comes on top of q 4&0 eye i | 

<=> the spread. ‘dh i ai! { 

= Gey | Ee ae ? = ear Fad T 
. : | . wag | a We : 

rea f io } = 
ee 3 ey eae ae 

3 ge a ae es 
oe i) 5 ma wa SG 4 

* } = Ye ee 1 yy 

wee ke eis i ; haa z <—=_ hh, ii aay 
| ey <= why vl 1 / 

¥ ef Nest ea =n. Mi, ey” 
i betty i ate Ori ra een oe oe eS RESON AT 

needless vic> B | Ie oo ietonan rage garmin namtar racers CED off noon 
di of PvortDes Tooth neglect | Pee aeees Po oo eS oe a eats anno 

17 Se ee oe ee El 
4 8 [cetemey. oc Pies oeeebee oes Bn Be fay fe eed s pe ae ee ee | : 2 

sey! ks aera ai “ Se eee | 5 | OSAIC embroidery — single 
£ A. eRe eA ee oe ee teas g | stitches arranged in lines and outot> gras | AN X solid blocks to form a pattern 

Dental aac show tue fe Fe |_| _— is ite the newest note in decora- four outof every five over GOA a) [eee ls = ee a tion for bedspreads. : é 
ae dadthoeseneaeoicaee we Ross ee ce Ne eee meses ee le eee = ge The pictured spread, cut in one with 
too—arevictimsofdreaded "QAM > Mi [eRe pc ak dee ten Muiace le ee aes 8G he sh; i izes: See wileeeere | |< re || ir Share comes in two sizes: stamped, 

Sh She alone knows } Ripe oe oe eee UPR S teen ies x inches, single bed size, $2.85; 
1 the penalty Bo Ree oe oe 7 eS 1 ee es eo ae Sie stamped, 90 x 108 inches, double bed 

3 egos ee eee te fee He ee size, $3.45. Copen or old rose pearl 
s 8 Sweet oi. eine ere eer O58 eis e es 

é Behe or id Che a NE Aes eee 3 cotton for embroidering either size, ° ° fe gee i ee 70. cents. Machine-made unbleached yorrhea is a disease ee ee enw oS fs i ‘ js ST dRine 4 ni Ceaicronimomeebaneem inca ein ee fringe, 5 inches wide, $4.80 for single Sete Je ee in tiresome Seto ochre: cept oes. *, of the gums— aes Pop eg ee (a ae bed size; $5.10 for double bed size. 
| BABIESAREE 11,11 dcooscocosqooconecocooccosecoanonoesosseonooossvoovoovoest ait TMM | Fill in all the solid blocks which UMOORRE HP er rene. ee ee | 1 5 - 

not the teeth ee | form the rose, working them in hori 
That's one outstanding fact depen mig Gg 2 a SE | zontal rows, one row at’a time. ©“ Lit- euecybosyebould know. And Pe — —— | tle lines stamped on the blocks to be 

if everybody did know it, the Bae se ete AA ee eg ie hee Seeemtee Vee filled indicate the stitch direction as ‘ybody * Es ee A ae es Bi 2 
niumber of Pyorthes's victims ee | 6 | well, About nine closely placed 
would soon be greatlyreduced. 14 ee Ete ees ee Ce ts es e | stitches will fill a block. Use a large- 

Se a ee ‘ (ide Becdinba esbaires wiki i Pe oe Re os ice erga nee to ay the stead itis 
hold, pus pockets form, gums Pe oc ogee 0 See a Be Ba out dragging; and use rather short 
become weak and flabby, the Bai ote ES ee oo ke a eee eee Ree needlefuls to avoid roughening. Set 
teeth loosen and fall out no 5 een a oe 0 each row of stitches close against the 
matter how white and sound Hien, a et ee ee ak eee ee | row preceding, and keep the stitches 
they may be. eae Wee ee sas Si aye | perpendicular; don’t allow them to 
Forhan’s For the Gums con- Be ee ee ee eS slant. 
tainsjust the right proportion eae es aS ee one ie ee ee ae Da . Work the background in rows, do- 
of Forhan’s Astringent, as BO ey ing all the stitches in one direction 
used by the dental profession Bede hemes * es Bay ics Nac ate soeiaumese BRS first, then all those going in the other. 
in the treatment of Pyorrhea. eda bey Bee oe Pee ‘ 44 Work triangles of single stitches in 
It protects and preserves sa Be ey rae, 2 oe See ro ee the same way and treat the borders 
the gums, and keeps them ina ages Bc sae a ee eee ge | as two angular rows of stitches cross- 
firm, pink, healthy condition. GO nee peace? ee CG Ee -$ & | ing each other to form diamonds. Do 
If you don’t care to discon- SRR rots ecrgie cae ee Wag Bit 2 one row and then the other. 
tinue your present tooth paste Hen a: SP cam Ee oe eg F| The size of the design is the same 
at least brush your teeth and SRetem te ae es se ae Se fo for either spread. On a single bed the 
gums oncea day with Forhan’s. eo 2 ee aS eee cae aI 4 borders will come quite close to the 
Formula of R. J. Forhan, D. D. S. a eee ce A np a ie ne eee bed edges, while on a double bed they 

Forhan esate New York ae Ae oe a ae ae a will come well inside, forming a frame. 
Seer pme ay ae e ne oe See ee ares 4 Corners of spread may be cut if de- 
BE oe 5 i Cg a ae al sired. 

SS Pe ee | 
i SUE 32008 5 Be pe ee ee ee eae | 

More than a tooth fees 2S5 § BUEN PS os Aaa were een | ae = it checks Pyorr Zo | as oe ee = aa 

Forhan's is more than a oth ca BN ee a ate) 
paste; it - | Saag Rr a a ranermed ess mot ee 

ands have fondle benchicial or pe | Be es ee ee e ye. ERR fh, Ske ae Bers eg ho hs eee ere eee 

druggists, sc and Goc in tubes. | AREER UM By ee Pe) nee euwt we eee _= Sn en ee ee ee A 
an ee CEG ot eee: CD as 

\ a \ Pltit £4 ae fF 
7 mein No. 25-6-46, Spread and sham cut in one, shown folded, ‘X -! PL . ae Be 

gee ate eee el concealing the unbleached fringe used as a finish, BS) Suk eee. ee ae is eee aera ee underthewater-line, |. /] Saar od a seit si so do your teeth un: |/ A esses ice Ss 
ler the gum-line | reer ge 

eS) 
eee
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Sen 
EZey7 NES 
Via Y Ka) ES nan 

a ey The New Housewife 
oT ce SF) ° x. 3 
a | o> aw Will Find Many e 

BER |) Uses for Gipes Cleaner Frices = c ‘ 
mS E j a 4 . 

ley 5 es Sparkling Lustre e 
Ne LW4), or NE S_ lare $10 to$30 100 hi 
cs ————— oes any lustre which has washed over 

OY, Lah G2 the edges of the design for it will 
Kay or the <I spoil the lustre flowers if you do. . 
Wy MODERN ey The very centres of the long < The past year has witnessed 

7 Na leaves are not repainted before the ka igni i 

BATHROOM . second firing, but left with one > e significant development ae 

ae cer” Bahk wash of the green, but the broad 7 electric cleaner merchandis- 
-$ athroom acces- art is give other coz / : s part is given another coat. Y . Thousan 

E sories are made of snow- The band of gold is the only dec- > La ee usands of women 
white china which will oration on the cup and it is lined . i gh have refused to pay the high 
never crack nor tarnish. with mother of pearl. : oy \ prices asked for many clean- 
There are no visible screws All three of the sherbets are given 2 f El : ; 

—no sharp corners—no a similar treatment with yellow lus- a ee ers. lectric cleaner prices in 

holes Bd crevices eee tre ane seen es Ee eum th dl ay ‘ general have received aclear- 
lust an irt can collect. a black medium which can be | 4 

You can install them your- painted over and must be cleaned a) ao cut challenge. 

‘ * out after tinting as described - id : 

self, if you . desire, on any above. A tinting of Yellow lustre, Lak 2 y | Long eEo we realized that 
kind of wall; and when put s ‘ 
ipinee hee Retaicily padded, gold bands, tiny lustre aE te ie reasonable prices and real 

snes remaed, washed || anes low Brown a Nae value were the guideposts to 
and teplaced, and so kept with tiny clusters of purple grapes Bd permanent success. We also 

always white and clean and added to No. 25-6-39. a\. @ realized that there was only 
beautiful. When painting in the design all Lhe ( . : 

Ask your dealer or write us. colors are used full value except on oS 3 one way to bring the prices 
he dichte "4 ey tanolh es a : 

J. H. BALMER CO. He ee Gold is applied 4 ow 7. of standard quality cleaners 

\ 259-267 Plane St., Newark, N. J. } Cups are lined with lustre; Nos. i ee N fe down to a common-sense 
eS é Z| 25-6-38 and “0 with Orange oe / . > basis. That was by cutting 
GON J and covered with ellow (also t oA i. . 

Ds Houncirnl lieth oe ana. A) padded) after first firing. Mother- i ee Xe gs, the cost of selling them. . 

ESE ashes Ayes ay of-pearl is used for No. 25-6-39, eae ce vee es 

ho ———— hi which is not padded. Don’t apply ae LX ge 
Ry, <i Mother-of-pearl too thickly, it will Fgh ON one) 75 

i = ROo\NS oCreT i cloud if you do. ~ % & Wee A Se 
PY The one tinting of Yellow should ee \ ae ae 

rn 4 be sufficient, but if it is pale and i e wet 
he i washed out looking, go over it again 4 os ge . W 

D oe A ehca SMCS LS td Ai before the second firing. Neg er” . hy 
ies Ze] p \f SSS eee Prices for i@hite and! Designa aN WS 4 

Prices on plain china are quoted ‘ . Pay 

Li. Fee ES packed ready for shipment. Goods 
are sent C. O. D. and purchaser pays g M 9 

e parcel post charges. 4 ores 

| te1 all co Social Tea Cups and Plates, $1.00 BEE-VAC ? 

herve’ 2 Selling Costs Cut a eS ditch 
t el e Ss no Sherbet Cups and Plates, $1.55 to Bedrock . c tus home test 

each set. ee i 5 Don’t think you must pay $50 to $70 

oO or Wax Paper tracing patterns with color e know from years of experience that for a standard quality cleaner. 
guide: the big commissions paid home demon- Try the Bee-Vac before you buy. Your 

Fi No. 25-6-35, 25 cents. Strators and the costly selling systems dealer will gladly let you test it, in your 
7 e BS No. 25-6-36, 25 cents. which always go with them, add $10 to own home, without obligation. You can 

No. 25-6-37, 25 cents. $30 to cleaner prices without adding a compare it, if pu wikh, Wh dae dan 
No. 25-6-38, 15 cents. thing to quality or performance. ne % petty? 9 : ig tog yore 2 regardless of price. 

U HE R S No. 25-6-39, 15 cents. Bee-Vacs are never sold in extravagant * 
I C No. 25-6-40, 15 cents, or wasteful ways. No canvasser or fac- Been oe, cocen beaual ee 

BOSTON POLISH | cori! 0% Painting Books 35 | tory resale man, either at your door or in feturn it But if you are. delighted. and 
Paste and Liquid. Unexcelled for hardwood floors, Soe — a store, seeks to influence or prejudice want to keep it ine ee aren 7 $39.75 

linoleum, furniture and woodwork. Write for M Hp /; S; your good judgement. il fie: Ga ei i, earned oe a 

Boos ene Beet 0 A ar aes epi odish oports Jumper You buy Bee-Vacs like other standard ae ; ‘ : 
Ae LEO enh coun Drone Paste ak & merchandise. You get 100% cleaner value. Children’s Book Free 

ES ES ; ‘a om page You save the big selling commissions. See your Bee-Vac dealer, Or mail the 
side of work toward you, pick up And you get a 2-year —twi "i ie : 5 5 Bad: eieéuets faroud) acmboles pal you g rs guarantee—twice coupon for his name and interesting book 

Tae k ow Wate fats atrice end Bs as strong as any other cleaner guarantee. of “Bedtime Jingles for Children.” 

white rows alternately 6 times (or 5 Butterfly Art Work |} sere as iene eee Gr | BIRTMAN ELECTRIC COMPANY, Dept. N-8, Chicago, U.S.A. 
oe ae apa’ © color, k 2 together 32 times, then k 
So simple to design. So 10 rows for cuff and bind off. 4 

artistic in effect. Sew up sleeves and underarms. Some Bee-Vac Facts ———— 
ae Illustrated cirenlar Free * homes SF ae ee 

‘Sun Jewels” || Book of instructions, 10c. Coriar. — With color, starting at ; £ CrCl 

THE BUTTERFLY BOX, 7 Bromfield Street, Boston, Mass. |] inside of left neck border pick up | ({) Light, easy to handle. f PEL-VWAC 
and knit the 15 border sts, k 8 across @ Cleans thoroughly, quickly, safely. | pri VF OL 
shoulder, k 21 from stitch holder, a — ~- Y 

8 OIL COLORS §] 00 7 across shoulder and 15 from neck Q Convenient tools and dust bag. i — nL 

a = ie e Ronee eek 1 row. * In next Deas dependability. . Hi : 
lack, ite, Green, Red, Violet, row 5 2 together twice, k to ‘ lect 1 

By snd Ovange: | dusk cane within 10 sts from end, k 2 together op) Damasio two-year guarantee. STAN DARD E nic Cleaner 
te oe ed eT bes ast many | twice, k 6. In next row k 6, pick (ey ecs by one of the oldest and 

meee ee ee up and k thread between sts, k 1, largest manufacturers. 

' all kinds, and general home decorative | Pick up and k thread between sts, ee ego tee eteee ak 0p 
work, Big value, Send order’and dollar bill today. k to within 7 sts from end, k thread bet Spdelp ipod ere tiscboesrnis sgt 
WADSWORTH, HOWLAND & C0,, Inc. 141 Federal St, Baston, Mass. | fhetween the decreasings, k 1, k wg Bee-V see ae eo iS Bs i 

‘jaaneiaaiaeliaa aeaaismiirat aaa thread! heGwecnosiay kas sheet v4 ee- entlemen: Please send name of a nearby 

ITN | irom * Il times, Tn next row k 6, a 
Fortunes are being made in Tea Rooms and Motor k 2 together until there are 6 sts Electric i 

i hans chy, Coup outiry Eee sais left, k 6. In next row, k 6, ** pick 1a Tron Names. 3333s a Se ee 
y , = aaa Se going. Big up and k thread between sts, k 1, re- me 

G stare imeat corer iutiog sonwaaey. “ue! | peat from ** knitting the last 6 sts. i i Town 
“Al Fe independent. Write for Free Book “pouRING | Knit 10 rows and bind off. peas eed hang’ permis oe i oedeomogea patna lia) oaky ais eae 

#0) x Conte 52 added pressure, without 
Pee eo (Continued on page 52) wrist strain, A quality $5.75 Staten. basetetccree 
Dept. $-6013 Washington, D.C. iron, At your dealer’s ‘Chuaglas
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rR 5 =o a (faba (1/125 akan 
) ™ } ue PROP Ci ie 5 es 

: ' ne 4 | eee pi }*3Hear Ye! Hear Ye Mie oe | i 
UP, . r ot bee id ee Ra hi BS | 

ee eS es ae ay a Fy \ ra 
7) A gti tty: RES aa fh oe Real 

LOW np Es seca" al fist = ZANE \ ec & LOVERS OF COFFEE eget a wh) G 
Rascal eae RU i | Mi a VAIN DF Br f BN iA) ESS i 

= j ‘i i ee ee ae 
@ ( aa oe eee yy (lt "| ica 

Pee Cm Tt se Ch alg | al mw i ae Ail /) 
Raya © eB VIN /) 

< eg U a fe i ee) ee ~ Y \ Oo, ose 
* ' os hes +2 eed eel 

| ae : -m CEE ALM P » 1 NOE ILM ee ad aoe) aa 
Wie Y me sey fy Riese 

baa CML Cay m3 A Clipped Wool Cover \\a, © Fs a 
oa i. Real te ley the bride’s new ‘ peal 

hati Paes , a zs f | 
AND CREAM TO TASTE For a Colonial Sy home audinevery je 

CT Oe eS home, perc snoule ! ee Be st one pair ia 
RCL mC CLT e Mla atl ts Footstool aj of sharp, long lasting ; ie 

Tee aC UC) ERT ee eer é 4 ; De ee Ee 
By ANNE C. MAXWELL 2 They cut easily and Fs el 

fat ly, allthewayto S| oH USM ede} = 5 Re the ex : i 
Es your first venture in hooking | |i the extreme points | iat 

g CoM tae Lyte eee eR) ee RC melt with wool be the appealing lit- | }i# —and outlast sev- jf He 
tle Colonial footstool at the top of | fgg etal pair of ordinary J Ha 
the page. You can make every | Bea SCISSOTS. iss Ks 
“snitch” of it at home, from its | |B It pays to buy by & Ee 

MAH JONGG NOUGAT clever frame to its quaint hooked | |§# name,foreven anex- \ Gin. pee 
cover. Rug wool (two-ply) is thick | jie pert dtndeie difficult AY ion "it 

directions fo kin and heavy, and comes in rich color- gsa to judge scissors sors, tH 

zoe & ings that work up beautifully into | |B simply by look- No. fe 
4 cups granulated sugar, 1 cup corn syrup, 1 cup water, 4 egg whites, the pattern in the hooking. It is Ex ing at them. Bio [aa 
4 teaspoons G. Washington’s Coffee, 1 cup English walnut meats broken used in exactly the same manner as_ | |B Fea 
small, 1 cup finely cut Chinese Lychee nut meats or 1 cup seedless raisins. rags, and the Ee = Write for | 

Boil together without stirring the sugar, corn syrup and water, until tops of the ae Boots f Be 
a little tested in cold water forms a hand ball, 248’—meanwhile beat loops are clip- BE” Sons Co. y i 
the egg whites very stiff and add the G. Washington’s Coffee to them ped or sheared &g a ae ww Rapa 
and pour on the syrup very slowly, beating vigorously until smooth so that the Sas bgt ede ¢ LS Fa] 
and thick. Add the nuts or fruit and continue beating until stiff and strands of yarn wea Et Foe ba 
heavy. Spread in a buttered pan and when cold cut into squares with separatetoform FR Q yo @ Ea! Get them at the Cutlery Counter El 
sharp buttered knife. a delightful @ fos a He 

plushy surface. C3) Ba wii & &S Baa 
For the wood- Ra a 

en frame you iat SCISSORS eal 
7 . x - will need a round bread board, pref- EEE eat 

Send 10c for Special Trial Size Recipe Booklet Free erably the kind with straight-up- | |i Wonderful Cutters 

_G. WASHINGTON COFFEE REFINING CO. Maer a Cm Ld and-down sides; a short length of | (RBS hea 
wooden curtain pole and four wood- eer i SS Ss: eer 

en door stops, all of which any woe Ee a eee 
Ss Sa hardware store can supply at small 

‘3 Cut the curtain pole into four » Lice 
as 214-inch sections, or into longer or ff x 

4 2 oss shorter pieces according to the de- ots 
lslaae iS) pA nifie sired height of your footstool. Screw y , WN 

Fi 4 » a door stop into one end of each @ x ABN 
Jor LOOSE lowder section of the pole, and fasten legs abe, 

at home to bread board with 134-inch screws. 

* 7) } If door stops and curtain pole al- eq ‘ 
this New Way Mh (annot ed ready have a varnish finish, sand- This 1s the time to 

fecal eh ue paver Ht of belate applying aloe! Cad 
hours or full time decorating artistic Pd or mahogany varnish stain. I 

Roprevious experience or special atiity ’ aa i) two coats of stain are required rub 
needed. Outht of materials supplied to fof \ . i = 

v EREE BOOK tus Lad ; aero down first coat when dry, with rot- 
TELLS Hl &F : 4 ‘ > - tenstone or pumice, and apply 

, os HOW file AEG 5c> pips Be % m ‘3 nn attr deter IM lea =. aN Ge ar your old STRAW hat 
Sy ff new and fruly wonderful opportunity. | E re | ne design is stamped on tan bur- 

De FIRESIDE INDUST! a Rt PO a : . x E 
Pos Dept. A-126, Adan, Mic. — F ae E : lap which must be fastened into a = EN eae COLORS 
ee EEE Sa se \ 8 & : wooden frame like any rug. For 5 reece Piciabice patie 

Cem - j a | aes hooking use a bone crochet hook Send for FREE BOOK “Millinery Secrets” 

i 3 ; al ‘ with a deep point, or a rug hook. CaRPENTER-MorRTON CoMPANY 
; eH] No Hair Offends | a oe, P The finished cover will measure 11 Dept. E Hicsipn shits. 

LS Uae ay yak Be 25 7 Ses inches. A little practise will en- Try “ i . 
aos f Saaehavank Ra oe l A. able you to make nice even loops ty “COLORITE” Fabric Dyes 

Se oe sensing hale renee ee ee Reet | \ close together over the surface of 
F without discomfort to the skinor | | TERI | the burlap. 

ww S oumspianions cones NEET, amild Be 5 eae Sela = “Hh: The simple design is most effective 

en eimaigainig cream. Youmerely sprenait | | TI Se in champagne, gold, seal, and gobelin 
hair will be gone and the skin left refreshingly cool, See . Ss A blue. The positions of the colors 
smooth and white! Old methods, the unwomanly razor Be . aiid are indicated on the burlap founda- 
and severe chemical preparations, have given way to ee 3 - Hori : ; 7 = 
his remarkable hair-removi vhich is the ac- : es a g S y is i i 

sSoptaclinn: thod of rell -arcorne)] wormealevars where: —— Priscilla’s. Special Service Sheet Nosy she tiie te Gerad or There 
50e at Drug and Department stores or by mail. a Noy fhe Dlocked Ruse esent ¢ Ugly Spots 
Money back if it fails to please you. Buy now. iy Oe eon ‘ A ‘ 
iaubsinic Puan'c6’. Gat Che yer. tone aa, Oday e ™ two-cent stamp, will tell you every There's no longer the slightest need of feeling 

: U step of the process from preparing soenate eeu ee - ee ge s ces aring strength—is guaran thes 
"DRESSMAKING MADE EASY;7/ ADJUSTABLE Ol a the frame to doing the actual hook- spots. e eee ee 

: Ee (Paz 17 2 ae Simply fet an ounce of | Othine—double 
ule it; After the cover is complete, pad Ory oni a Vike oe ke ek ee Se hee and apply a little of it ht and i id 

ey 3 Cert anitie the bread-board top with layers of | youshould soon Ge eae ea ie coree iles 
La DUPLICATES YOUR EXACT FIGURE . 7 i x ' re! a to disa ar, whil ightet 3 

ares Aetng saan petted re For Your Favorite Loose Powder ee Acie: eae down cover have vanished entirely. eT mselienttae ae 
: \\\ BRING 4 SERA SORE ARDS SMART A patented, non-spilling vanitie, Easy to refill. to sides of board, stretching it than an ounce is needed to completely clear the 

TT TO As mocessary for sitting as the sewing ma- ‘The case ie thin, dainty end-tichly emboned: fairly tight and turning in edge of skin and gain a beautiful complexion. 
4] NOU“; nsuaeserica woikehe eetace Gilt and silver finishes. burlap to avoid fraying. Be sire took foe the double strength Othine 

H % tiaWecks Shouiders, Gust Wists Hips Surely, you will welcome Norida as a real beauty You will need a yard of 3-inch | tfailsto remove your freckles, ney ack H S) , sua Neck: Shoulders, Bnet, Walst, Stine ad. kt Cire You need a yard 0 inch it fails to remove your freckles. 
PR, 2s, o0, hake et eoacliy'reprodsice any SOLD AT ALL STO E fringe to hide curtain pole legs; We recommend Othine Complexion Soap for 

TDS (see srer em ALL STORES light fringe may. be dyed dark, | usppith Qin alzogs ashampoo i swonder 
| \ ee eA ec ees cauictes, bigoresa Renee Tack fringe on with as few tacks as department stores or by mail. Othine Labora- 
f I ) | Form. Pay, the balance of $12, at the Powder (Fleur Sauvage.) possible, hiding heads of tacks used tories, Inc., Buffalo, N. Y. 

Tf wnpaitetactory return tate eed we If your dealercan’t supply in securing cover. TUR NEW MIAMI NIAMONN PJ blip eb will gladly refond your $8. ae : 
Or (Ae —— ao you, send $1.50 direct to No. 25-6-47. Stamped burlap, 15 THE NEW MIAMI DIAMOND BAG 
PE strated Catalogue with detatled information, fee) Norida Parfumerie cents, All-woolsyarny:$2.00-cPerfow 2] seuaetme Wan name ane address 0d tack ye tee FNS neat Alcan " Geneon gt hg r yoo!) picture and directions for making the MIAMI 
f '0., Dept. 6-€ A 630 S. Wabash Ave., Chi It LENGTH Ge SP 800 Throop Avenue.’ Boece, Wy, ¥, But Cannot Spill 5. -» Chicago, Lil. rated stamping pattern, 25 cents. DIAMOND BAG, the handsomest beaded bag you have 

= » Ne Be ever seen, Materials cost $4.00. Bag made up sells for 
WRITE TODAY FOR ILLUSTRATED CATALOG pee $20.00. A LOVELY GIFT BAG. 

lien’s Boston Bead Store, 8 Winter Street, Boston, Mass.
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N MS A >» Y) | og. 1 2 i h 
> TVAK: Yee ia g —— if, gs Im Col Wn A Vrs Bahia cee = ——— CARL’ abe Oats ‘ S J - rm Oe eee 1 SS Ky OAT 

ies Ni ex Z NAY a a el SS Sin SH 
we eT \ a Sy hon ee’ Best Neg SAT 

, pele ‘od E) WH, 
yo y) “ }) 

} \ Ve OH 3 74) Up 
<< eves Of ii NES 
WH i eee OFF ye Ee ™\’~e Eg Va Ky UD \ a2 Tf as 

; |e ty \ $ a 

\ 4) 2383- A kh h h d ith \\ mn) pa B85 Sk those who dye wit. O | a A Pe 
ey S ee 1 ) S i a Sal GNATI 

y .. Tee A ; 
2285-640" & etree) | Pule Ta) 

as A) (I 
ect, | TW § Ry 4 ED pe Bes For instance— 

| 4 i Ce ee [ho ' Across the continent from California comes a cordial greeting 4 ee emt i 8 See Pa eee from one who is so delighted with her SUNSET-results that she Aad oa nT Cin simply couldn’t help writing us the following enthusiastic letter: 
Sern H hs , aoe | RSH “T do not know whether you are in the habit of getting letters wT H H yo itn iii concerning your wonderful soap dye or not, but I just could not 

Hi by a i = a. ae INI help but express my appreciation of the wonderful work it does. 
ieee |. Oar 1 dyed an expensive ratiné dress lavender and it came out so Fe ray ee & Lo Cc : beautifully I just had to write and tell you how pleased I am.” 

LS | / \ * * * + 
Rewer 7 Uy > Down in Maine a woman living way out in the country sent a 

j Lay faded but still serviceable wool poplin coat to the dye house in town. 
Nere4 Th)» They would not guarantee a satisfactory job, Previous experience 

i pore p) foo with SUNSET led her to believe she could dye the coat herself. 
\ A & [/ pat Four cakes of SUNSET did the wotk beautifully at a cost of only 

ae Rel \ V { 60 cents. “And,” says her letter, “the coat looks as good as new.” 
sO aly) vA \ he Bah * * * * 
2378-6 \ \ Hy 23 19-6 A foresighted Virginia woman uses money-saving SUNSET 

2371-6 constantly and really lessens her household expenses. For with 
i SUNSET she easily keeps in use many articles which otherwise 
r i bo f bas : would be discarded. Her appreciative letter says: 

Ne: 2283-6. In wash silk, printed plaits. Organdy or voile, in white “Honestly your dye is wonderful. I have wasted money and 
N pongee, or flannel this model — or colors, combined with lace, makes made messes with other dyes, but by following directions I am an En tepge ieee reco pee ma ttle tock AR expert with SUNSET. I have dyed dresses, sweaters, caps and 
cca Bee OP Gre ONL Marae: Mable. esigned tor sizes 2 to curtains, and have had success every time.” 

ished with an inset vestee which is years. Requires 134 yards of mate- 
rolled with the collar. The sides are __ rial. . “ : - 

Ge lseste ore Un ee aneapete Mate Ges poled Oa a ee ee cine Ot eo 
for sizes 36 to 46. Requires 4 yards . able. It is a one-piece slip-on model, with SUNSET. Surely. it will help you too— one trial 
of material, with 54 yard contrast- suitable for cotton or linen, made will win you. Success is certain when you follow the 
ne or with drop ehonld ts, and closing at simple directions. 

oO. 77-6. An easy - to - wear the centre front through an inserted * 
frock, made with a long waisted band that rolls with the collar. De- SUNSET is a fast, easy-to-use home-dye that dyes all 
body which is slightly gathered in signed for sizes 6 to 12 years. Re- fabrics. Does not stain the hands or harm utensils. 
front at the shoulders. The fronts quires 2 yards of material with 5 There is no substitute. The only way to get the beau- 
are underfaced and rolled with the yards contrasting. tiful SUNSET results is to use SUNSET. J 
collar. The attached two-piece skirt No. 2383-6. This youthful model c e 
is laid in an inverted plait at the affects a coat style closing, with a Ask in drug, department and general stores to 
centre front. Flannel, linen, or wash  surplice crossing at the front. A see Color Card; also for free folder of SUNSET 
silk make up prettily. Designed for round collar, turn-back cuffs and . recipes of fashionable ‘‘Season’s Colors. 
sizes 16 years and 36 to 42. Requires simple French knot decoration lend " 
35@ yards of material. smartness and _ distinction to its NORTH AMERICAN DYE CORPORATION 

No. 2378-6. Little tots’ clothes plain, straight lines. Linen or linen- Dept. 19, Mount Vernon, N. Y. 
are reduced, nowadays, to the ut- finish cotton are suitable materials. © 
most simplicity, and this wee dress Designed for sizes 14 and 16 years <a 
is a one-piece, sleeveless slip-on, and 36 to 40. Requires 33% yards of a i ie 
gathered and closed on the should- one color material with 54 yards HRS sue yy SUNSET Navy Blue and 
ers. The sides are laid in inverted of contrasting. I Sahay <A SUNSET Black are deep, rich 

; yy ae colors—real Navy and real 
Cutting Patterns or Embroidery Transfer Patterns | f a Black. Use them for your 

may be purchased by mail at 15 cents each, postage prepaid, if you address ee ae dark-colored garments. 
The Priscilla Company, 85 Broad Street, Boston, Mass. 

Q. CARI AARI CARD CARL CAM DCAM ICAWMICAWD ck
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= < ; aS . You need two percolators This Modish Sports 7 
if - 7 a ee Why use the family percolator when pe umper ato, 2 + 

all you want is coffee-for-one? (Continued from page 49) 1 oy i J wih . * Ves “> ges There is a Viko individual percola- With 2 strands of colored yarn Le P Ia tor which every household should ap stitch along edge of border and Se AE ps Z / 
own. It looks like a toy—but it makes To Bil) e f t. coffee! Two cups. Put it over the A Sweater and Cap Set for the Bl ee ut 
simmerer and away it “perks,” sav- Baby 

7 ing you coffee, fuel, and time. This set requires three 1-ounce Takes the lace 
There are a dozen other percolators J ee Hee wens z Pp. 
in the complete Viko line. And for cap and two No. 3 amber knit- of pain and tears 
there are roasters and kettles, sauce E ting ae eel on a 

: c ing weight, twisted with threads o: HAT sturdy, active youngster will pa ae griddles, cake pans and ( yeyou (fibre) may be used if pre- Tee with ane Hisnapes pie p Se erred. i : 
: 4 Cap. — With white cast on 20 sts Be seas waen ren OF enee Ato All these utensils are made.as alumi- / for back. Knit (k) 1 row. Next deg. oF Abbe Vee, | 2 : ar num ware should be made, of thick, ( row k 1, purl (p) 18, k 1. Repeat Bethe eee oe oie od mene 

hard metal. So they last long and ‘ these 2 rows until there are 32 rows; not only stops the pain but guards * . * gang break yarn. Pick up 17 sts along @eainst dreaded infection. are truly economical, besides being Ge) each side of back (1 stitch of each Fe chic et facie i so efficient and good-looking that ( flea, ridge and 1 stitch of foundation Meiincnt an da Aeantscpacaeala be 
they are a pleasure to work with. > row). Starting on right side, with our reliancein times of such emergen- 

i white, kk 54 sts, turn; and p 1 row, ges You have that—and much more 
Some good store near you has Viko <i aes) ane pore the dot —when Absorbine, Jr. se eee eprom: 
—very moderately priced. FT He Al i le Fl then k 2 together 26 times. In next mee ieee te TC Ce Wau net, 

oe ey Bb a 7 : row k 1, * pick up the thread be- Atall druggists’, $1.25, or postpaid. Pa as \ == | ' fdween. thelst just Gate and the next Liberal trial bottle, 10c., postpaid, 
é anti ae st and knit it, k next st, repeat W. F. YOUNG, Inc. Speingtield” Mass. 

es Company bY i | He ml We MA I from * knitting the ee 2 sts (54 ve a 
General Offices AM | nH A | Hill sts). (With white row, p 1 Dy are a B) : ; Sw i H HA Mh > iD Y Ya) ne ‘ Manitowoc, Wis U.S. A. a th i Hi ti i \ row alternately for 8 rows. With “« Absorbi ils AES 

Makers of Everything in Aluminum » Vi Ml ) | i) Hi om i color repeat the 2 rows of dot pat- San 
ze 4 WH HH Hi I) H fern) Vtwice. With white tet ‘rows eee cee fe 
Ga LY \ i A i a Mh p 1 row for 8 rows, then change to Ses FA TT Hh color and k plain for 9 rows. Bind . a M\ WMATA ? 

ama A cy off on wrong side. banished es se SA OS Hi 1) HH) yy) Necx. — Pick up all sts around or 
eS \ Vy] if Wy) neck and with color, starting on Mone r . hain Vy \ Uy ff Ys f right side, k 2 rows. Then work the ey 
a a oe ey oY. 2 ZV ]  , 2 rows of dot pattern, k 1 more row Back. 

Pa ea a Ay SRR ZF YY / and bind off on wrong side. Stillman’s Freckle Cream, double A@feaas | uh a SINGS Ys / Run ribbon through holes around action, not, only removes all your ‘maa. Mh S| ae .~ Wy, 7 . freckles, but whitens the skin. Se : hile ne | ee EO neck and trim_with small bows. Gives you fresh, clear complexion. {Me SMR) 
i lh | = — Cm LUr™r Sweater: Back. — With color Guaranteed to, remove freckles or ( me fi Be NE ome os Zi, 4 money refunded. Most widely used e iy Ha ul Mn ZS cos @ess ae ZAG cast on 56 sts and k 12 rows. With ¢ream in world for this purpose, RS i | a (res es white k 1 row, p 1 row, alternately | feo te"abt deat Pinst? | EAN u rh i zal = wy —= 5 for 8 rows. Change to color and onene sDeokier. Benuty, — 
= : ae] work the 2 rows of dot pattern as particular type needs to look best. ly 

a. SS ee , He for cap. Repeat the 8 rows of | Given ,[o © ‘Boemmsey Lane, 
Hh WS white, and dot pattern with color al- 5 - ul SSS tis ternately, 3 times( making 4 colored Write for“ Beauty Parlor Secrets” 

stripes). Then work the 8 white BESS mr — 
—— FF SS owt rows once more and change to color. (5 BECOME A SE 
= 2 4 = = Bind off 4 sts at beginning of row, 
SF ae — — 1% k across, binding off last 4 sts. Ve THIS school during 25 years has 
== =, SS = po Carry thread to first st and k 1 row. ' dr auitiet cen haneeee bebe 
LF | Ae So * In next row k first 2 sts together, rd eee ae 
= —S_IO— k across, knitting last 2 sts together. ‘ So anes rere 

= Knit 1 row. Repeat from * once. ag jpldeal, vocation for self-support- 
e op ar UmMminumMm On 44 sts ee ridges. Bai \ ¢ 3 cotirse without cost i dinsatled 

Front.—Knit 11 sts and slip them \ Write today for eatalog and spec- 
on a stitch holder, bind off 22 sts Rin Cn tna Cone Ch COronndnsitd 

Statement of the Ownership, Management, etc., required by the Act of Congress for back of neck, k 11, turn. On 525 Main Street Jamestown, No¥: 
of August 24, 1912, of THE MODERN PRISCILLA, published these 11 sts work shoulder. Knit 2 = IVP ARDS HE... a Cw 

monthly at Boston, Mass., for April, 1925. sts together at neck edge every ORIGINAL is : Bees é eels nena other row, twice. On 9 sts k 4 rows, S Fj iN 4 aE Publisher......,.... THE PRISCILLA COMPANY, road Street, Boston, Mass. then increase by knitting first the BI 

oe ee ee Fg a te tage ot tag | Franc apNT es ose 
Business Manager.. HENRY W. NEWHALL neck edge in every other row, Prevents Loss R ENT NDELIBLE Owners .............THE PRISCILLA COMPANY times (14 sts). Slip these sts on a pS ANE™ 
Estate of W. N. HARTSHORN, ARTHUR J. CRocKETT, HENRY W. NewHaLt, Lipa P. stitch holder and work the other of pe PERN ae Store ry 
NEWHALL, ALICE C. CROCKETT, CHARLES B. MARBLE, EARLE R. MACAUSLAND, FRED J. shoulder to correspond, In next row a pee Acts oe Ie 
McLAUuGHLIN, CHESTER H. SMITH, OAKLEY R. JONES, Nazon C. GATES, GEORGE H. HANDs- cast on 16 sts toward neck, k the 88 HENSHAW AVE. NORTHAMBTON MASS, 

Known Bond or other Security Holders................--None. 14.cts Sronpetitenholder: On 44.cteo | 1 Ee eee ee a eee 
4, That the two paragraphs next above, giving the names of the owners, stockholders, and k S ridzes . Th nese row increase Ambitious women! 

security holders, if any, contain not only the list of stockholders and security holders as they appear . ¢ cleat 1 Start You in Business 
upon the books of the company but also, in cases where the stockholder or security holder appears a st at each end of row; row. a S 
upon the books of the company as trustee or in any other fiduciary relation, the name of the person Repeat from * once. Then cast on T want to hear som youwomen whe have 
or corporation for whom such trustee is acting, is given; also that the said two paragraphs contain A sts ableudtot next row. tien, Le SEOtnE you tu a dignified pustacke thee 
statements embracing affiant’s full knowledge and belief as to the circumstances and conditions 5 > , sepentieh gee Se gether henna tee 
under which stockholders and security holders who do not appear upon the books of the company across and cast on 4 sts at end of mart Embroidery Packages, used and 
as trustees, hold stock and securities in a capacity other than that of a bona fide owner; and this row. paderstoad by every ene eee 
affiant has no reason to believe that any oft eer oshan Fe has any interest With white, starting on right side sss A ‘ai ipa gaat bircctor 
direct or indirect in the said stock, bonds, or other securities (iaenicemeee a Sune of work kl row, p I’ row for 8 rows. SF Rset eae aE ee ER ork Cay, 

s 5 i 5 Repeat the 2 rows of dot pattern. Sworn to and subscribed before me this twentieth day of a oe 2 sea Contisue Smaldng “rods tS: coeres Beautify Your Home 
i spond to back. Kets for potting or planting’ Stromm dues: 

SLEEVES. a Pick up 36 sts around eterna 
armhole. With white, starting on Pocket bode 34 pot. eer 

TIRED BURNING FEET SIG-KNIT-RING YARN right side of work, k 1 row, p 1 $6.00, In greeny gray. oF 
3 10c and 20c per 11g oz. Ball row for 8 rows, then work the 2 order. State color. 

are quickly relieved by e ASTRAKHAN rows of dot pattern. Repeat white Per ORAS e coe 
assagii ‘with soothin: ANT 3 Stripe and © dot- pattern 2S." tiiedy. 5 5 eee eee ee eee eee ae Be 

~ ging wit Ss Ose ascbee ¢ ox. Shen work 8 more rows of white. In New Colors-Lower Prices healing Ses br KNITTING WoRSTED = ith color (k 1, k 2 to- SEND Sc STAMPS FOR NEW the . next row, with color (k 1, vee 40c. pet 4 oz. Skein Retes) 12) ines, (On 240ats eS BLUE BOOK OF BEADS. 
tars Direct from fattory,poStage prepaid ‘. 4 ti " JOE MICHEL, 37 West 39th St., N.Y. nr 0 a U ridges and bind off. aes 3 Ask for Gree Samples, Dept. P. 5 1 Mail your Kodak Films to us; we develop roll, Sew up side seams carefully. Write for free sample i TOULSON YARN CO., Bridgeport, Conn. make 6 good prints and return for 25c coin or stamps. Mentholatum Co., Buffalo, N.Y.,Wichita, Kans. Cowic Studio, 10% Fountain Ave. (M), Springfield, 0.
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“Thi S n1lH — s Seaso ave 
Woven Fute Bag e 

i es (Continued from page 46) 1X Cw esses A a : - re so on across the entire length of the 99 x \ 
5 aN loom. Alternately carrying the Srl 
ya ‘dl twine in front of and behind the a 

2 ’ ay points at the top of the loom keeps y Ga) j 
le Maite BLS ey p51 ell the warp threads straight up and “Prerter dresses—more stylish—better ws 

|: with th “e ae |] down on both sides of the loom. Mestre u yy AN 
| with the ; Stocking |}|/| Otherwise they woul dis ‘ made—and for the first time in my life end a TT estore : Toor ll therwise they would be diagonal e eae ery | \ 
| ar Renee Fe |}|| on the back. dresses that my friends say have my own ae Ze Ns \ == (T} Reveeet 1 
| Bucica r pies 1H When all the warp threads are in | individuality in every line. And they cost fi 34 N | i hi j 
| j place Be weaving at the ton ae me less than the two I had last season. ee ah A a LEE | \| 

| he bag, where your uneven number : > LN eo ae , a 
of notches should bring you when How did I peaneee I made them all LOO aA | or er a 

b warping is complete. Use as long a | myself. Besides, I've made all my own ge HY if ea are } | 
oS piece of twine as you conveniently | lingerie and underwear and all the chil- [AX od at vh 1) Wale 2 ean has es 

NWellidicescd women whe teflner nual can to avoid joining threads. oftener | dren’s clothing. And a year ago I couldn't Ve gal a ie | oo eg 
are - gual than is necessary. When it is neces- tea hi hole!” | a le, A ee ity in their appearance and dress are ary to take a pew dkead: van i | ene @ Puttonhete! | Ama ee : sary a a ad, meen tty. A | i es 9). A ea those who know the comforts of wearing back on the inside Gf the bis where sp 2etty,, thousands of women and girls in city, Ret Mae Ny 2 ee 

5 tee e ee c and ci y are telling practically the same Fain Gi a 
it may be sewed down later when | story since learning, through the Woman's Institute, [Saat aaa Nee ee . the bag is taken from the loom. daliiake: thelr owiid clothes: a A 

The weaving is done in rounds, in rte nt tate 
closely set rows (Figure B). When LEARN DRESS M M 

E you have made a row across the ISS AKING el HO E 
HOS SUPPORTERS length of the cardboard, it is the Be Woman's Institute has de: about your ability to learn. ‘hou- through thelr Institute course and : : Fs Pera i veloped a wonderful method of sands of women and girls in city, now have splendid. incomes. Because they experience the delightful ome thing in aoe world aes teaching dresnakina\by #hien vad town and country, in all creumstances, now ay eee eee 

feeling that comes to one when free the loom over and continue with the | can team easily and quickly in ond of all ages, have batho nl Free Booklet from the annoyance of twisted hosiery, row on the other side, going round a i amid the comfort and cee Ay om Mai cannot aiforel ta tet another 
e a * + shi . quiet of your own home surround- $0 in Business as a jay pass without finding out all about and the ill-effect of clocks and stripes aad round in this fashion until the | Murr out Grosses skisie, cuits Dresemaker tile new vlad. Sitaply send. the ome 

at disconcerting angles. Dag = connie ue Dee colors cone Uoecne: hats, suueen's The training 1s so complete that copy of the Institute's hunteone BS, may be placed as pictured or in | clothes—everything you desire for you can take up dressmaking Ae  Mqob¥ oF the Institute's handsome 32- All-Rubber Oblong Button any preferred arrangement that sug- | yourself, your family or others. brofesston and | sew for "your ‘etonas, quest Ratt obitgaia you in, any . . ° < * = secure a posit ave a shop 0 y, but ill bring you—free— This wonderful device is not found on gests itself. Dress Better at One-third your own. Hundreds of ambitious the full story’ of how you can. dress 
any other hose supporter. It holds! After the weaving is completed, the Cost oiablished | Gnetiee in neato acces, oie aking’ yrotousion, : babe 5 Lae cee jemselves business pce essmaking profession Grorse Frost Company, Boston, Maker of HI) a er bee oft when at | meget mt weil ta tole! ee p= — em i s E E ‘i profession and sew for your friends, 16 : é Knicker Bostons — for Sports Wear will be an easy matter to detach it | leaming to make them sourset, “You | WOMAN'S INSTITUTE, Dept.4-T, Scranton, Pa. \ | A 3 can have absolutely new dresses 4 Worn by Men and Women, Boys and Girls oe the ee end of the loom. merely the cost of” materials, or can | Without cost or obligation, please send me one of your | he model bag was woven of blue, ake Cree ee acarious seaports booklets and tell me how I can learn at home the subject 

banded with orange and black. The styles at simost hy cost, ae al et ree a ee ae Milli I 
; ‘ si ; ‘ou can have better looking, bette 7] Home Dressmakin, [ y VASA CO TV TANG | ttandtes are simple tong braids of the | itt Sn iiye better looking, better | E[Professionsl Dressmaking E] Cooking I ea 7FORMEN iD DATS || three colors — two lengths of each you will be able to develop styles He i aah \ : suited to your own. individuality, hey OR ny \ FREE / to a strand, Coil the ends and sew | fabrics and colors of your own choosing. \ INES Ce cssaeiteyxin erin AAO rr 

| “4 OVEN j ee e bag ee vou ceu Line the bag, Thousands of Others Have | ee ’ 5 } E if you wish, with sateen or similar Learned Quickly Wer Adivemn le) ad Tie nt ARMM 8 ences cE } a , material. 4 Phebe tetow tne se ehteme Mount [ots oe a ee zs xe er 2 : Vacationists will find these bags = ee a eee a 
lS PROTECTOR handy and capacious, shoppers will a oCC{_—=E=—~eees=_ 

like them, and they should sell well jj ° Hides irregularities of foot form, affords instant ree Jo epg OL 2 : <t fs Fr lief for bunions and large joints. Can be worn inany | i” gift shops and at bazaars. r ee Trial Bottle style of shoe—outside or under stocking. No larger ; AY 
size shoe required. Sold by shoe dealers, druggists ouvir Huse” 2 Ns A fad 
and department stores for over I5years. Over one- a Ue y ray 

half million in use. Write for free trial offer. No pay r ra Aaa | 
if no telief. State size of shoes and if for right or lefe. Explanation of y By cen ‘ 

FISCHER MANUFACTURING CO. . = * per! 
425 East Water St. Dept 27 Milwaukee, Wis. C vi S . , i — , Q 

rochet titch or, PP Sa SS ocher Stitches || JERE Don't Wring Out) P 1 
SLIP STITCH (sl st). Hook through Bali a Filthy Mop | eop e 

at st indicated; draw thread through work i) 
and loop on hook at same time. wy With YourHands! .—Learn my sto: 4 
,DOUBLE (qd). Hook through work, as seta et K ry 
thread over, draw through, making two { a void contagion. eep It can’t be-told in this small adv. . > xu ertisement, so ae on hook, over, and draw through N t your hands from being I ask you to send for free trial bottle and test oth, j : ie qe on a single lock of hair. 
HALF TREBLE (h t). Thread over, es ee eee It proves what I did for all gray haired peo- Hosa bs hy Sibenlt hook through work, over and draw through, ‘Y splashing of dirty water on | ple when I perfected my restorer—to renew = z giving 3 sts on hook, over an raw \ : y own prematurely gray hair. ie firduat all’ 4 ae at chee, = dress, shoes or floor. Make The single lock test proves how easy 1s ap- 

a TREBLE (t). Thread over, hook | the tiresome task of mop- |} | Piication, how Perfect results. That my re- : ; : 5: : ¥ zi % clear, colorless liquid, clean as i \ Relieves tired and through ‘work, over and, draw through, 1 ping easy with a water. Nothing to wash or rub off, HEME) sore muscles. Removes MT] Hin ‘ics Bae (rer ane ds | we Gem | nck crrvcn ar Stalag Yove tet Ont hee . : = = f > Ww) j a] odors of perspiration. DOUBLE TREBLE (d t). Thread I SCS means to you. If possible, enclose a lock of =0F over twice, hook through work, over and | CANTSPLASH your hair in letter. 
a draw through (4 sts on hook) * over and Siam 

I : draw through 2 sts, repeat from * twice. } MOP WRINGER [-_™ “Please print your name and address| a fe TMS TIA CTT {HONG TREBLE (I, ),  Qver three ‘ | A mere pressure on the handle | { ee Ga Renee 1 ‘imes, ok ‘ough work, read over and * a +e OE, jinn. draw through, over and work off by twos. Bea etilion eend Eonieloenee Wis Bie sag ae a = ae mon. 
E ws FILET CROCHET consists of spaces | Enameled finish. Fits any | § mt, Xx shows color of nate: Black dark aA PF aN A MoNEY ra (sp), 2 t with 2 ch between, and blocks PRIN, pail. Will last for years, | brown... medium brown...... auburn (dark 4 
Ad peCeestd | (bi) of 4 t. Any number of bl contains Bi A Money back in thirty days Ted)... Light DrOWN.we light auburn (light Easy, fascinating, spare-time work coloring and selling] | three times that number of t, plus ones 1 ) if not satisfied. 1 Ted) aneee DIODE ree i a folders. 1998 Bi when made over a sp, t in t,2 t in sp, ) loos erecting cards end folders. 25 Bithday_ sod] | When made over 2 sp, tin t/t in sp, | reEndorsed by Household Pt setae neereern renner eree | illustrated book. “Pleasant Pages.” Gives full instructions number of sp in Ist row. plus 6 if row @ itgwGa domestiesciansae el |'s ! iw te cole How toacll. Or said $100 foc tural Bos begins with a sp, (t in 9th st from hook , | : Bireet sic hacrriae cei CR ee es containicg amortment simple cards, iostraction book: for Ist sp) or plus 4 if row begins with rab 4 At Dealer’ Loe a ene 
brush and colors. Sells for $3.00 to $4.00 when colored. | % I, (t in 4th st for 2nd t of bl). Chain | (ARM) Bh / ae — SSS 

LITTLE ART SHOP, 428 Louisiana Ave,,Washington,D.C.].| °;\¢ TC%t, Tow begins with a sp; ch 3 if ih j or $3.50 Direct | = Ww 
TO ADD A SPACE at beginning of ee | Charges Prepaid, C.0.D.,or | Eas cave 

a row, ch 8, t in first t of previous row; PA Send Check or Money Order } A al Se PP schieirde aroha 
to add several spaces, ch 3 times the % Alan matted Tenttorioce Liem Be) teh Rice 
number of sp plus 5, t in 9th st for 1 GA, oe OER) Pecans ay 
Ist. sp. Look for WHITE MOP WRINGERCO. Ska’ Outdoor, indoor athome; shore, ia TO ADD SPACES at the end of a the Shutter Dept.P, Fultonville, New York SY oe oceania ors orren MUNN & CO, 385") | row, ch 2, a It in same st where last t over” ll Canadian Factory: Parts) Ont, | Ye Kenefa bags, and many other 

Write for our free handbook was made, * ch 2, It in middle of last theHoles | Al| | no sot sddanediededs sete acer eee 627 Woolworth Bldg., New York It. repeat from *. : 5 ‘ 
BLL Scientific American Bldg. Wash., D.C. TO DROP A SPACE OR BLOCK at ee a ee ee 400 ‘Tower Bldg., Chicago beginning of a row, ch 3 instead of ch 5, | —— = hi ERA est NPs MARY M. ATWATER studio 420, 1416 Mass Ave., Cambridge, Mass. 353 Hobart Bldg. Sap Francisco tin next To drop a number of spaces 
- eae ae aes or blocks, slip st. in cache stitch to sp or T 

bl preceding beginning of next row, ch .] j B d B h Od B ASKETRY soci ae nes an eae lea he New F q eely-Lathering re reath— ors table lamps,pineneedles,Raphia, TO DROP S at t ; A ree Dye, Tools, Books, Butterflies. | end of a row, keep two loops of last t on uticura Pinch of Sterizol antiseptic powder on your tongue. 
Send 10c for Basketry Catalog. hook, thread over twice, skip 2. stitches s s Let dissolve — kills unpleasant breath. Excellent 

(2 t or 2 ch), insert hook in t, thread S avin Ic deodorant for every personalneed. Many other me- 
HAND WEAVING 50: treadle and table looms, | over: draw through, thread over, draw dicinal uses. $1.00 jar makes 40 pints. Booklet mailed 
shuttles, carpet warp, Rus filler, jute, yarns.Send l0c | through two loops twice, thread over again For Tender Faces FREE. Of your druggist or by mail enclosing $1.00, 108 Weaving Catalog and samples ‘of material. and draw through remaining three loops. | Guaranteed satisfactory or, 

EMOLLIENT MEDICINAL ANTISEPTIC | money refunded. The Sterizol ERIZ 
J. L, Hammett Company, Cambridge, Mass, ' Co, 146 Water St., Ossining, N. Y.tW THE ANTISEPTIC. 
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54 Modern Priscilla 

brings . . ° + . . ° 
, a ectric riscilla! Embroidery Materials 2 

your e 

ofa . : { Continued from page 18 i _Send only $2.00 and we will immediately ship you a brand-new Electric Pris- ( eG pag ) e 
cilla Sewing Machine direct from the factory, express prepaid. When it arrives, A color-placing diagram is sent 
use it for 10 days in your own home. Sew on it as much as you wish. Subject with each design. e 
it to every test you can think of. If not perfectly satisfied, ship it back express No. 25-6-21. Burret Scarr, 18 x 
collect, and we will refund your $2.00 at once. But if you are convinced that the 54. Stamped on écru Art linen, 75 
New ate co op 2 rere ny you ever ea keep it and pay for it on this cents. Embroidery cotton, $1.20. 
easy basis: 52.00 at the end o: ays and $5.00a No. 25-6-22. Berween - Meat 
month for 9 months—only $49.00 in all. Vs aa Crotu, 36 x 36. Stamped be 7 ite 36. -§ ped on écru 
The Electric Priscilla is the machine you want if you rq . Art linen, 95 cents. Embroidery 

have electricity in your home. Light weight. Easily pe . i eer) we) cotton, $1.50. sa dm arsat ous; Life-time Guarantee ae aa No. 25.625. Puxow, 17 x 23 fn- For Cuts, Bruises 
the same as a foot power ma- ete a ished. Stamped gray sat i a # quality machine through- , S: - oS P' gray sateen and d 
te ae oe gat Beautiful Quartered 7 patches: black for hair, flesh for an Bumps 
A slight pressure of your foot Black Enameled Tronwork ee are " face, lavender for fan, 65 cents. 

Soa fegalster Cha sneod”" |” gntse lout brckerts soe % ee Erabeoides ie 2 Narenden: pink, For over half a century phy- 
Lien cthns meee tee tae pee seh a een Browne oe low, red, black and green, sicians, nurses and mothers 

— owners ‘e— * “ - = atk i 
Fools, Big Box of Attachments and Instruction Books FREE, * No, 25-6-24. RerresHMENT Ser. have found “Vaseline” Pe- 
machine you wil be Proud {9 own, without & Ditaf fiak. Send 4 sl ety and four ons ee troleum Jelly a safe, sooth- 
your name an‘ ress. with $2. £0. ee #4 <ins : Stamped on cream linen, $2.75; ing and healing dressing for 
The Priscilla Company, 85 Broad St., Boston, Mass. fi ee ov. on white Art cotton, 85 cents. Em- < e be ey Lae fe 

4 (\ — —% Re broidery cotton, 60 cents. Se ae F . P: ss 
; ES & Ne od a No, 25-6-25. Burret Ser. Cen- No first aid kit or family 

Au ee é 2 ae j oa tre, 12 x 18, and two 12-inch doilies: medicine cabinet is complete 
Dy, ~ Al ote - 11> A cg Bed Stamped on white linen, $1.45; on without “Vaseline” Petro- 

Ly if Ra eae om _ . rm fae eee 8 white Art cotton, 75 cents. In I i 
1. fife SB ORG moh aia acs ie os. Foe either case the edges are hemstitched leum Jelly. 

f [TRS | “ | = 7 ae for crochet. Embroidery cotton, blue, Je daéavantiisbesiseata with: eg a iS r ' - bd ee 8 e pink, lavender, yellow, green, and but i a hei 
‘" \ ee o a ae black, 40 cents. White crochet cot- age but is good to the fast 
SS Ve z ee ig go as : ton, 20 cents. little dab. It protects against 

ye a x i) »& if a ay No. 25-6-26. Tea Cioran anv dirt and air and lets nature 
j €e tc soa “ Napxrns. Cloth, 34 inches, and six . 4 y sit ; aaa 2 z 2 rebuild and heal. . 44 ie aa : ‘ — 11-inch napkins: Stamped on white 

: Oe : er Bec Be ne BN Py a es Art cotton with rose gingham for Look for the trade-mark “Vaseline”. 
iF ee ‘ = -. es . patches, $1.00. Embroidery cotton, It is your protection. 

ey i SS Tees al rose and black for outlining design; CHESEBROUGH MEG. CO. 
a x we, oe, i rose, blue, green, lavender, and (Consolidated) 

Setaeemeeee me orange for embroidering patches in 17 State Street New York 
satin, single, outline, French knots, 

7 and lazy daisy stitches, 90 cents. 7 
‘ No. 25-6-27. Carn Tasre Cover, 

34 x 34. Stamped white Art cotton, as ine 
z 60 cents. Red, tan, and black em- eae Bar: oie 

: 4 broidery cotton for working design NE a 
Si Riles in outline, satin, and single stitches, nn ee 
— 25 cents. 

Aig eM ee a = | eae tars co Stamping Patterns p 

mere Pay i|| How tomake your own No. 25-6-21. Perforated, one-half ae 
Pree | | Me length (reversible), 40 cents. ea ig Mite No. 25-6-22. Perforated, 60 cents ee = SB hate No. 25-6-22. , 60, ae) : PS. 

a LI NG E 2a E No. 25-6-23. Perforated, 45 cts.; a Rae 
. cm | | transfer, 25 cents, 2S elie TE See é Pe A noe ein Bea ise tate Bs Seamer | 

ya ae oe | IB 38 new and lovely designs No. 25 6-25. Perforated, 50 cents ; * balay oe ; Re shown, in “Home Sewing aces pee Bors : eran Ras ae 
, elps"—the big, practica Fra No. 25-6-26, Perforated, 65 cts eg AY GIB} year-round Dressmaking Book. i 7 | eae ; Be 5 — 2 st bia 64 pages. Give let No. 25-6-27. Perforated 5 cts. aoe BR |p sco. Saeteaeommite || BS Ss onset a tok ce ‘ ? making not oy, aX Lagarde | me ye garments, but 28  lovel ay 

‘ dresses, 42 children's gare || Hone REAL LINEN ments, 23 miscellaneous gar- ont "i of ks fe G = “h ° dae ments) and “219 trimmings, Se ateresting Urochet LUNCHEON SET 
: = embroideries anc cessories. —~ & — A™wondertal “baresine Wi é : : oe % me. 3 save you many dollars, Mail (Continued from page 10 consists of cloth 36 in. x 36 in.; hemstitched ; a. WOMANS TNSTAT UTE. tent: 204-7, Seranton, Pa: : bat ) border outlined with rose, gold, or blue thread; le Ce: Tee one wide, Turn in the edges 34-inch body cream color; four napkins, 14 in. x 14 in., er Me ac fold together lencthaios ih a ie to match. Order by number 1310. 

Rie? ee os Bea ee 1 a eae eee : ne IS eae tae EOS OD Sure Bargain No. 2—real linen luncheon set, cloth 4 - Ceo ae | 25% Dp». Kn A 20: middle, baste to hold edges together 55 in, x 56 in.; beautiful self pattern; six 
Soo Seen ee Pee eee rik YS and press. These are the hems napkins, 15 in. x 15 in., to match; all hem; 

gy hy rue ae ea Glia “A Oy which will later be applied between Renee eee valuation Coy Si 
Prett W omen ° 47 the inset corners of the cloth. If Ae ee a ita 

y | fi RO “| you will examine the pictured cloth Upeeiibday «pay your poeiman-wke ner eat 

wherever you look in France 99% "[wistatasrcwt: QR | vor will see that white comers are || Sets lin within Baa aha your ony . not injure the most delicate mate- Se eee aes Sh ie a i ibi i By Edna Wallace Hopper rials; and permit the most exquisite . hem, side insets are set above hems. sper Sos Gee abi Ot oer arene fh pla oe" ioe 4 j early | needlework. Approved by MopERN PRiscrita Provi 2 3 win Pati, nearly every, gi is bogutiil, Nearly | BEST ites Naconee and Fame eed | 4_ i arrow hems on the square || 47 Wall Serect. \ Madison, Conn. “That tr because French worsen have demanded | TeRlne Staion,  ducpt me imtatin-—lntger procire | Of linen and baste to hold. | Place Ss Ss 2 1 haye dema liding shield. “Anyusto” hoops, 4, 5, 6,7// rounds, 25¢ he side insets at the centres o youth and beauty. And French scientists met that | cnr sets “Empao”, 4, 4.56, 97 i f ns : 5 ED 35 45 576477 Tounds, 20c each, eS i show. demand. Sr set, HL yourdealer cahnse farhloh send hts names price? their respective sides, flush with the am = LOOMS $9.90 
I fourld there most of my beauty helps. I make | State style and sizes wanted, and we will send postpaid bottoms of the hems. With a thread See} AND UP. BIG MONEY 

frequent trips to findnew ones. They multiplied my | (add sc each west of Rockies). Fine for gifts, prizes, ete. of the fabric weave as a guide to <fececet IN WEAVING AT HOME beauty and they've kept my youthful bloom. Thou- Y : ag eae Sete No experience necessary toweave 
sands who see me daily on the stage wonder at the | THE EMBRO MANUFACTURING COMPANY assure a straight line, whip each in- as sen) My beautiful rugs, carpets, etc., on marvelous results. Gat OLE set to the linen and buttonhole in | Ziadie Ren ae te 
Bow all hoe nape atest soar Le ET 2 ees ee ee ee position, the purl edge of the but- 4 _ Jk fascinating and highly profitable. arations are combjned 52 ingredients. So you may | «SaVE-A-THIRD’’ EXQUISITE SILKS ; 3 ‘ Fett tap > Weavers are rushed with orders. 
use the best I’ve found in 40 years of searching. RELAILEDaL WHOLESATE peer WORDEREUL in ATURts tenlpling po arden ae ii tS, Po tale pitacctcoes ronson ceties 

MY YOUTH CREAM Ine MIDDLEMAN OUHORIE. Mrs LATROBE OS. Yo utates, Pca eon renee auureue coe = als enero: Saag corraLea oa My Youth Cream is a remarkable creation, com- | |, out silktare wonderful in quality and price."*' Mrs. DREW of allowing each to extend 1% inches | UNION LOOM WORKS, 258 Factory St., Boonville, N. Y.« My : is k p tatate. "Tam more,than delighted with your silks. oO a £ : lot and srawberty. And he best hee sence | Pegging tae't” | IME a ZBE'T"| | cor on the ouside edge. This pro fave me to protect the skin. (RAF Pongee for Lingerie 1.00 ‘* | Satin Stripe Crepe 2:00“ Saat Bae eae SS 

ydectome ie bee oid gram andl vanishing, JEP RGM EAB | Reet, ae“ | | vides for the hem you will oon be aternity in u a eam, 2 laytimes as Talfetas ~~ - ~~ 2:50 ** | Satin Canton, ee. eacly vy r s | 
base. Nesey ter skin without it. My velvet com- | |Grepede Chine 1-S0&2.00 {{ | Moire and Faille - 2350 i) joe e ATERNITY apparel with no ma- LE 3 ry Broadcloth (all silk) 1:75 filet meshes. Buttonhole corners to plexion shows what that cream can do. | | Wate for FREE samples: We Will forward by return mail. 3 oahs ternity look. Dresses, coats, 0, Pancdeies 0bF pacar: Alea 268 tubes | |PRURDY, LONG WEARING. GUARANTEED SILK STOCKINGS linen as you did insets, corsets, underwear. Clever design- OK 

Send this coupon for a trial tube. || ew You's Searin Printed Greve de’ Chine, Stic Binge: Cut away the linen from beneath ing provides ample expansion and 7) is y 
oe TONE ~ “Agente write for special ition he insets and the corners. : g 

. ROBERTSVILLE SILK MILLS, Dept. M, 404 dth Ave., NEW YORK. Eee a aaa ae for baby. Style Bool: sent FREE, / ai Ci th I ith d rial Tube ree ps Cover the narrow hems with 4 B: t Se SI Nagy 
sata Wallant Hope ce o.e, | | with 2 ch between. Then work two Lane ATE 332sece F108 awe. O 

536 Lake Shore Drive, Chicago. Men and Women anted rows of spaces from corner to cor- 
oink joining with sl sts to corner in- | EMBROIDER with your sewing machine! T.want to try Youth Cream. toactas exclusive representativestaking orders for OS 2 ee eee eae ie Little Wonder attachment guides all braids or 

beautiful low-priced house, porch and street dresses. sets. Whip the hems you have pre- yarns under sewing machine needle for solid or 25¢ 
| Ideliver, collect and pay you every Saturday. Av- pared to these rows of spaces. cates ore aceite ‘ant cease wae 

erage person without experience makes $50 to $60 a outfit. Satisfaction guaranteed. Send coin. Post 
| week. CAROL LEE, 1131 Gateway Station, Kansas City, Mo. Chicago Wonder Co., 7712 Mo, Ashland Ave., Chicago, M- Paid
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L ASBAuUN Save Yourself! 
_/ Py C2» ; 
7" S rene It is no longer a task to clean walls and woodwork. 

{ M4 it 

iy ; oun is io ge Gold Dust and warm water dissolve the grease and 
| Pail = Od. = dirt which can be easily washed away—without 

ts se aC) muscle-tiring, back-breaking scrubbing. 

b | 8 ays Ax Si Doors, floors, walls and woodwork brighten up and shine f 
oe ao - i with renewed life! 

SS VR hay ef | Every worth-while painter recommends Gold Dust for 
——————— cleaning painted walls and woodwork. These experts on 

the proper treatment of walls and woodwork have found 
it the best, the safest and the easiest cleaner! Why not 
profit by their experience? 

= Gold Dust, too, lightens the work of cleaning linoleum 
Ng eee and tile, and purifies and sweetens all surfaces, as it 

aN A y/ cleans. 

, I . A a Let Gold Dust wash your housecleaning cares away! 

— = ee aes 
y | wy es ie. 

gk ; F = Do you know the Gold Dust silver cleaning secret? Easy 
eae ae * eines and safe—no rubbing! Directions on package. 

A thorough cleaning with Gold Dust, of 

floors, baseboards, and woodwork, DO ee 
ofttimes does what a new coat of paint 4 
will do—with little labor and no expense. so
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“Dainty d look prettier whe hed 
this better wa 

3 | es — y 
oe ee x $€ * 

| P EB 

‘ Rot » 

—and many other uses for &é » 

FAB | ie ~~ N. 
Ec ae Be) =) 429g gp SN 

| iy | —_— Pee (ox Sai he | eee aD Bol @ Le See bs 

| 4 | IETS ee. A: Sa 
Dae gale 1h Wigesca cme eae ee Wey ys a 

Ary as ae | | sis  . oe oe L a ys Gan 
pea { - oa aa a ae ‘ g Pree: ay 

i ov hited tl | SS 9 4 ie , te i? 
a ; Moh | / 

Baby’s little garments must be soft and comfort- | ® 
able. Use ee an she tender sie will not be | Ss ee x a cas aos 

scratched by roughened clothes. pe & Re i + ate 4 2, 

rae Bo ' 3 % BG: » 

ee ¥ | A se oS 

Fueni f\\ I =e 

pi - 

You need not rub your sheer fine hosiery if | $ i i 
you wash with FAB. Rubbing may start { A ee 

‘“runs’!, Do not dry over heat. | so 2 " 

| eH ] } enn 

. Pe \ 4 + a fs | Sheer silk, cotton or linen dresses need the Sr | | d 
es | 

oo | l hing of Colgate’s FAB =e “a gentle washing of Colgate’s 
‘Try FAB in the dish pan, Yourcherished fine | 
china and glass will gleam with cleanness. | 

Notice how soft your hands are, too. } 

5 | T IS very easy to keep your pretty summer Janet Read can help you 
er. 1 | dresses always fresh and dainty, if you wash 
eas them with Colgate’s FAB, soap flakes made Colgate & Co. recently established the Household 

fie ue | with cocoanut-oil.: Service Bureau, with Janet Read in charge. The A Ay } con 
3 HENNA experience of chemists, laundry workers, practical BLN IN fo | P n i , Practica 

Ua Z Bee | Why washing with FAB is safe housekeepers, stain experts and soap makers is 
Ve ee. | gathered together to help housewives solve perplex- 

eat oe Ss | | FAB flakes dissolve quickly in warm water. They ing problems. You are invited to ask Janet Read’s 
Een eae oe | dissolve wholly, too, so that no sticky bits of soap advice, and that of the Bureau, on any washing 

A PAB shampoo cleans hair-and scaip gently } are left in the water to spot the pretty dresses or difficulty, There is no charge. 
and thoroughly and ts easy to rinse out, | tunics. FAB suds flow freely back and forth through 

} the material. This flow of suds washes away the dirt, Advice from Janet Read about 
| and the fresh look of the new material is restored. a hand painted scarf 

Name . | 
BS nS Ea | How FAB was proved to be better When asked about washing a hand painted scarf, 

\ Address | which two cleaners had refused to touch, Janet Read 
SS Experts in a leading University laboratory* tested answered: 

SIE 2 _ @ My grocer is | various soaps and their effects when used to wash 
| Safely Ww poe eee a silk, cotton and wool. They used a scientific machine “Using water.at about 90° F., squeeze the scarf very 

= ae rics. —— that measures the strength of cloth. This machine gently and quickly in FAB suds. Shake gently so it 

ia Bieta 7 \ showed that materials washed with FAB kept more will dry quickly and when practically dry, iron with 
EN ec Ree een street & No. of their original strength. This is a cool iron.” 
oe ly ~~ because FAB suds do not weaken Clara ip esting Marking 

nd pap . Town | the fine threads of dress-goods, as | | The result was so satisfactory that 
> lal soaps with much free alkali do. (6) Saves the owner (name on request) wrote 

State i i 
ss £ . | LE a testimonial to Janet Read ex- 
a {~~ } pone fein) FAB and soft, pretty NG mn pressing her thanks and delight. 
a ~J Oe send une tial | Rade 4 ai tad The scarf, to quote the owner, oe ~ : : oJ) \ a aoe. oe 

== COLG Nase rr box of FAB. iS 7 fs looks like it did when I bought it”. 

ve 9 gf; _Corcate & Co. There is another feature about Se ib 3 Janet Read will help you with your + 

Gar ALTA eel PAB? that you willl like vereatly. 1 9 Se pi aX | . | laundry problems if you will write : 
™ New York City It is a neutral soap, made with X 477i ) to: Janet Read, Colgate & Co, 

ak Betis Te cocoanut-oil. It is noticeably free | \ L581 Fifth Avenue, New York. 
Pa me inUSa. from “dissociated alkali” (that’s | \ | (MI ia ae : 

ES ; what the chemists call it) which | 30, 4 ys Ue A 

ie = ae makes harsh soaps roughen theskin. | | ot a nL | If it an be washed ; 

5 Ee Nephi oe coquert =| | ee i ) FAB will do it safely
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